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c Catholic Hccorh.
“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 190(5 I if 7VOLUME XXVIII.

Ct)e Catholic ftecorfr to get a short look at the House of 
Cvuim.iu# aud iLiuae of Lords in session 
before they rise: enough to view thete 
historic bodies. Wo afterwards visited 
the floors, the lobbeys, the rotundas, the 
galleries. The buildings are imim-nso, 
but the House of Commons and Lords 
set m so small for the numi-er of mem
bers. We went to the vane oî Ht.

they were desecrating a Catholic grave* 
Nowhere in the country was the symbol 
of man's redemption shewn much greater 
favor than it was in the days of Nero 
or Domitian.

We spent aan instructive study, 
whole day visiting some of them. The 
city of Oxford, with about 200,000 in 
habitants has grown right in among uhe 
colleges, so that city aud colleges make 
one compact body—with streets in 
squares, iu circles, in triangles, in 
stars, in mazes, in labyrinths and every 
other mathematical figure ; with small
Interior parks, lawns, roof and hanging Paul’s Cathedral. It is 10 4 feet high, 
gardens, interior courts, deer parks, it is away above the city and tie streets 
zoological gardens and aquariums, below seem crawling alive with insects 
Hero the statesmen, the great orators, which aro the throngs on the streets, 
writers, rulers, historians, poets, The London Bridge is crossed by 
divines, generals, kings, princes, mon• 22,000 vehicles and 110,000 persons 
archs, potentates,financiers, commercial everyday. There are 30 other bridges 
men and scientists of all nations aud of nearly as busy. We visited the London 
all «gos, from the time of Alfred the Tower which was the scene of so many 
Great, who established the first college executions. There is the block and axe 
here in 800, down to the present, have which executed Lady Jane Urey, Aim 
studied. We must not depreciate the B >leyn, Katherine Howard, dir fh 
honor and merit due to Cambridge in More, Sir Walter Raleigh, etc., and 
Its great work of education, but Oxfoid there is the spot where thousands lost 
has always carried on its scientific their heads. Here are monuments to I as emblems. We are informed, mo re
courses in a more gigantic scale and many of them iu the chapel of St. Peter over, that there is a row benevolent 
attracted to its ancient walls more of the in Chains and in St. John's chapel. In secret society called the Knights of 
great scholars of the world. Both, how that part called the Wakefield Tower the Cross ; but whether or not it uses 
ever, it is sad to know, have grieviously strongly fortified we are shown the | tho cross as a symbol we do not know, 
strayed from the path of truth in crown jewels under brilliant electric Where the cross most abounds, how- 
religious science and gone into the light mounted in a very large circular ever, is at the throats of young women* 
regions of error aud schism. It is I case and guarded by the Coldstream and apparently as an ornament. Usually its 
ooe soling, however, to see so many stars Home guards. ^ is of gold or its imitation, but somo-
ol transcendent brightness coming forth, The jewels are Queen Victoria’s times it is of pearl, or glass, or other 
Oxford throwing their light over the crown with 2,783 diamonds and 310 dainty material. Anyone who travels 
English worlu and true as the needle to gems. The St. Edward the Confessor’s uch on a train, or walks the streets of 
thé’ pole leading tho brightest minds crown, in which the present king was large cities, and keeps his eyes open iu 
with countless numbers of followers, crowned. The crown worn by the King certain to be struck by the frequency 
back to the true light and the true on state occasions. Then the Queen’s of its appearnco in the manner de
fold. These are the Fabrea, the Wise crown, the Prince’s crowns and many ot scribed. His first impression is that 
mans, the Mannings, tho Newmans. them, many coronets, royal maces, all those [young women are Catholics, 

L >i dou! Ooo of our companions had sceptres, crosses ar.d orbs, swords, but if he make inquiry he will Bud that! 
left US about a month before at Dublin bracelets, buckles, etc , all emblazoned many of them aro not—that they am 
ami one on his special business to ™ gold, diamonds, rubles, sapphires, wearing the cross merely because ill 
Lo idon lie had secured suitable I pearls and precious jewels. It is a iH getting to bo the fashionable thing 
accomodations for us so that on our magnificent sight, holding one spell- to wear it. Jewelers the country over 
arrival at St Paneras Station in the bound for hours. There are also in tho are now keeping small gold or pearl, or 
ere t city we drove in a hansom side cases the most distinguished, the | bright colored glass crosses lor sala 
direc t to Ü8 Gower street near must honorable, the most exalted, and it is conceded a pretty decoration 
St. Patrick’s church, and were greeted badges and buckles of the order of this for a fair well rounded throat, 
at the door with a warm shake hands and the leg‘°n of that. We visited How has it gradually won its way Intel 
in a most friendly and homelike manner Windsor Castle and were conducted Uvor i„ spite of the bigotry of a few years 
by our host who was expecting us, and through the magnificent suit of state ago? We do not know but we can guess, 
who recognised us at once by our bill apartments, throne room, banqueting During the last two decades the Cath- 
of fare given by our advance agent, hall, drawing and reception rooms, olic girl God bless her I—has been goinf) 
There were other Canadian and Amer- magnificent paintings, exquisitely out into respeetahle service in depart- 
loan guests in the house so wo were at wrought furnishings, etc., beautiful ment stores, music stores, high class 
home at once. London claims over gardens, lawns, and parks, high up on factories, or as stenographer, clerk or

a cliff, commanding a magnificent view similiar. She carried the cross at her 
of tho grandest part of the country throat not wholly as an ornament, bufe 

cool at this season as Scot- I around, and all covered with interest- because it was the symbol of a faith of 
laud and Ireland. It is mild aud glorious sad, disgraceful, and ap- which she was not ashamed. Catholic?
sprinkles rain olten and nearly always palling history. We visit the Hotel women in society, likewise wore it, and 
cloudy We have seen scarcely a fly Cecil, the home of our Canadian states- after awhile other women saw that if} 
or insect since we left America. This man. Downing street, and the state „as pretty and becoming, and thus It 
is owing to the cool even climate. The department, Buckingham gardens and grew into vogue. It certainly is rather 
temperature scarcely changes a few the royal chariots, Kensington 1 alace, popular now. Scores of wealthy non- 
decrees‘day or night from one end of the home of the unmarried members Catholic women aro wearing it, non- 
the week to the othor Everybody o( the Royal family, the late home of Catholic clerks and stenographers aro 
seems to have enough to eat aud it is Princess Ena, Marlborough Palace, the wearing it, and so are waitresses iu 
amazing how everyone gets enough residence of the Prince of Wales, restaurât.ti, servants in kitchens— 
everyday. The problem is partly ex- These palaces are all in and about young women ol every class except 
plained by the train loads aud boat St. James and Hyde Park, which ore possibly Jewesses.
loads of foodstuff rushed into the great lowing ; about these parks, which are What It will lead to we do not know.

day. The Gavent cut a short distance from the parlia- but surely it will have some effect in 
ment buildings, are the palatial retd helping to make the United .States a 
dencea of the wealthy and noble, tho Christian country — even a Catholic 
titled lords and royal bloods. It Is country. It is at least cheering to find

LETTER FROM FATHER MUGAN.conventionality," may draw a veil 
over the mouth of hell and so expend 
much imaginative power and time. But 
all this does not prevent God from 
dealing with sinners 11 according to 
their uncleanliness and wickedness.” 
It does not quench the fire which God 
has kindled in his wrath. It docs not 
keep the devil from going about and 
blinding men to their immortal destiny.

London, Eng , August 22, 1006.
We are in the whirlpool of the world. 

This is the city around which the 
commerce of the nations revolves. 
This is the greater Babylon which 
speaks all human toi gues. This is the 
world's storehouse of wealth and power. 
This is the mighty citidal at whose 
beck and will the nations, the army's 
and the navies of the world, move or 
stand. This is a vaster city than has 
been . This is an overflowing caldron 
of humanity. This is the seat of empire 
of many nations. This is Loudon.

London, Saturday, Sect 22,1906.

But how is it today ? Herein tho 
East there is a tendency, on tho 
part of many Protestant bodies, to 
put the cross on their churches. 
Often it assumes tho form of mere 
ornamentation—a cross-like weather- 
vane, a cross shaped filagree, a lily- 
whorl in iron—yet still a cross. In 
Now York City the Methodists aro 
putting crosses on their churches in 
certain districts, and in Philadelphia 
there is a Baptist Church with a cross- 
in several cities one can nowadays ob
serve Presbyterian churches with mod
ified crosses surmounting them. Var
ious non Catholic bodies, like tho 
Masonic Knights of St. John and 

| knights Templar, openly wear crosses

JUGGLERS AND PROPHETS.
The journslUt* who are joggling 

the Pope’» Encyclical to thewith
French Bishops are but imitating in 
their own way the performances of the 
anti-Catholic correspondents of the 
great metropolitan print». That many 
of those writer» are «pecial pleader», 
hired to make ont a case against the 
Chnrob, ia well known.

SCIENTISTS AND CHARLATANS.
In concluding a discourse on the 

progress of science in the last quarter 
of a century Professor Kay Lank os ter, 
President of the British Association, 
said: “ .Men of science seek in all rev. 
erenco to discover the Almighty, the 
Everlasting. They claim sympathy 
and friendship with those who, like 
themselves, have turned away from the 
more material struggles of human life 
and have set their hearts and minds on 
the knowledge of the Eternal."

This language is different from what 
we hear from men of the Hæckel type. 
Scientists aud theologians who under 
stand their business aro always friends. 
When, however, a scientist gives over 
the study of phenomena and their laws 
and wanders into the by - paths ot 
scientific fiction, he is apt to be treated 
as a nuisance. As a matter of fact 
Hæckel has long been discredited 
among Gorman scientists.

From the hospitable heather covered 
hills and valleys of Scotland we ere- 
while took our way to the South, cross
ing the largest bridge iu tho world over 
the ford of the Firth of Forth, passed 
the Tweed and Clyde, the fatuous fields 
of Flodden and Bannockburn, the beau
tiful district of Argyle, the important 
cities of Dumfries and Carlisle and the 
Roman Wall of Adrian, into England, 
near the famous Gretna Green, a 
village so celebrated fer English marri 
ages under Scottish laws.

Most of England is a fine looking 
country, at least what is not covered 
with cities, factories and railroads, as 
very much is. The country is well 
sh ided with green groves aud hedge 
fences. Parts «re fairly level but most 
of it is diversified with low rolling 
mountains, not so high or rugged as in 
Ireland and Scotland, fine wide valleys, 
clear streams and lots of wide spread
ing trees, most of the land iu pasture, 
with considerable hay and a remarkable 
abundance of sheep and cattle, and 
absence of cultivation except in the 
South. The towns and cities of Eng 
land are numerous aud populous.
There is Liverpool with nearly a 
million people living principally on its 
shipping and commerce with foreign 
nations. These is Manchester and 
Birmingham each with nearly 800,000 
people in the midst of the mining 
regions, manufacturing iron and steel 
for building tho framework of the 

cities, railroads, bridges,
The large cities of Leeds,

Chesterfield, Nottingham, Derby, etc., 
manufacture English broadcloths, 
tweeds, silks, woolens, cottons, linens, 
and other fabrics and furnishings 
almost to no end for the wide world.
It is most interesting to watch and 
study the vast number and various 
kinds of looms and spinning machines 
in operation. Human genius and in
genuity is here displayed. Those 
smoothly running machines, those 
countless myriads of revolving spindles 
and flying shuttles, all moving in obed
ience to their own laws and at high 
speed, are wonderful. From the raw 
wool off the sheep’s back, from the 
products of the silkworm, from the raw 
flax and cotton, around the electric 
spindles, through dying and coloring markets every
vats, tho yarn and thread ia carried by g«den markets at -mor se » one of 
the flying shuttles through tho looms the most impressive sights of Londom
with such accurate and precise order 8 y ?ho° heart of the 1 Royaldom, Dukedom, and swelldom. In I thousands of Protestant women laying
and combinations as to roll out from “ . ar ^ filled Lieh aud the edge of the park, in a chosen spot, aside their ancient prejudice against
the coarsest to the finest fabrics of Ji , .. ’ , tables in is the magnificent monument to Prince this symbol of Christianity, and the
most beautiful colors in plain, figured, If” , „ \ etc-the most Albert, with its marvelous array of effect cannot bo otherwise than good,
floral, or pictured designs, that go to 1 • f .** f * , u varieties ai d sculptured celebrities of the world, and 11, as wo bolievo, Catholic women, high
make up the contents of our dry goodi “ , ,hU ..... gigantic,symbolical figures of all nations and low, have, by their Christian
stores. And there are the thousands “°8*J J * . P m «hildien doing homage to the priuce. The New bravery, contributed toward making
of girls, yes, hundreds of thousands, 1 V™” 9 Vvor, hnrlv ’ „ ,’heir ria_-g Westminster Cathedral, in which we the cross popular, they deserve high
venture to say, even to say million», d®®'®*9’ ®.®J- y f „ baskets «aid Mas» one Sunday stands not far credit. Became they dared to wear it
of Irish, English and Scotch girls em- ““PP1?- '"fs birds’ from all this. It is a magnificent they have taught others how. Nearly
ployed in operating these factories of d“8®> trains’ steam’ structure and when finished inside will one third of the women one sees in
England year after year, each try- “a®9’ ° *L 1 ’ “ everybody ’ every excel anything in England. I doubt it travelling, nowaday, apparently belong
ing to make a living for them- lr5 ù„f, under vour feet will excel Armagh Cathedral. It is to the unorganized Ladies of tho
selves and others depending on them, thing over your • . J V remarkable that its high tower stands Cross.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.
and each having their bodies and tm up ‘n the directly betwe. n the rising sun and ----------- -----------------
mortal souls to take care of. Where are ridges °v®* 1 a ® hl’rlL0i of hungry Buckingham Palace, and in truth it CHARITY AND PHILANTHROPY,
the boys and men ? Very few aro to be a m“e> * like tgu casts its shadow across the Royal v

They are gone in large numbers humanity, there are many _ , , I palace ovory morning when the sun So common is the tendency nowadays
to make up the armies and navies of The meat markets are prett er a j a|lines- to transpose the relative economic
England. The cities of Sheffield, Lei- as busy. Acres cl rows » D <* ™ 8 'S Well, I must stop though I have not valuos of philanthropy and Christian 
cester and Bedford are likewise interest- !*nd low. °f dre?9ed J® .iLniirh touched on a hundredth part of what charity, so prevalent is tho exalta-
ing for their manufactories of cutlery, il3t8 wuh Jast room t0 Wl k _ 0 g ’ | we havo aeon j„ this awful city of I lion of the social worker in tho city
fine steel good i, brass wo ks, porcelain. Tho Billingsgate fish market is fam 
etc. Along the railroads in some parts ous and has the honor of having manu 
it would set m an almost continuous city 
for forty or fifty miles at a time, town 
after town and city alter city, loi g 
ranges of tall chimneys and immense 
factories far and wide, showing the en
ormous manufacturing industry of Eng
land. Wherever wo penetrate we find 
churches, many fine structures old 
and new, but without the distinc 
tive marks and signs we are looking for. 
but we are glad to say there are many 
also in every part, not with the paper 
advertisements outside the doors, but 
bearing the plain cross on high, and 
having the Sanctuary light perpetually 
burning before the tabernacle, showing 
the true house of God and Sanctuary ot 
the Divinity. We visited many of 
these churches and said Mass in some 
of them, aud prayed for the intentions 
of the Church and the welfare of our 
pe >ple. We are walking over history ; 
everything has its history. The priests 
are kind, reverential and ever obliging.
The people are ever courteous and ac
commodating. Everything is guarded 
with strict discipline. Our letters 
admit us everywhere.

Oxford I We come next to the seat of 
the world famed University of Oxford, 
about fifty miles from London. There 
aro here thirty-two distinct colleges, 
each having its own faculty and govern
ment, and all clustered aiound and 
affiliated to the one examining body, 

confers the degrees, eilled

That their
valueless, save to thoseopinions are 

whose eyes are blurred by hate, is ad. 
mitted by the non Catholic whe has not 
parted with bis 
quoted by scribes who wrap themselves 

vesture of seeming impartiality

But they arereason.

In a
and weep over the ravages of yellow 
journalism. Just now they are emit
ting oracular platitudes over the tact
lessness of the Pope’s attitude towards 
the French Government. They would 
have the Papal policy to bend to every 
whim and caprice of men who, when 
deal it g with the Church, recognize 
neither truth nor justice, and whose 
avowed design, in enacting the Law oj 
Separation, was to disrupt all ecclesias
tical organizations in France. If any 

can read the provision of this law,one
without noticing its encroachments 

civil and religious liberty, his
optic nerve, so far as justice is con 
cernei, is in disrepair. It may bo re
actionary for Pius X. to object to rules 
fashioned by the professed enemies of 
the Church, but we suspect that the 
people who are fond of this word “ re
actionary " might protect against out 
siders interfering with the government 
of their own sects and frame their pro-

MEN UNAFRAID AND GLAD.
We need the earnest Catholic—loyal 

and simple—the one who reverences 
authority and is aggressive as befits 
the man who ktows where he stands 
and what he stands for. We are on 
trial every day ; keen eyes are inspect
ing our way of living. If we are 
buoyed up with the hope of doing some
thing for religion men will see the love 
and truth which we claim to possess. 
If we are in nowise different from our 
fellows, we may be dismissed as hypo
crites or as harmless mumblers of 
meaningless words. We pity the bad 
Catholic—that is, the one whose life, so 
far as the world goes, is at variance 
with the code in honour among 
respectable citizens, 
looked upon, as a rule, as a nonentity or 
a fool or a mere tank for rum and the 
stories of the bar tender, lie is not 

of the men who work and think.

vast
etc.

test in words eulogistic of manliness 
and conscience. It is all in the point 
of view. Then the prophecy business 
has never been successful. “ One 
after another,” wrote a journalist, Mr. 
Vance Thompson, if we remember 
aright, 41 the centuries havo come beat 
ing at the door of the Vatican, and the 
Homan Church, in tho frail worn form 
of some old man, has come forth, 
1 What do you want?' ‘Change?* 
‘ I do not change.' Against this 
immobility political forces break 
themselves in vain. Others have rid 
den out before Jaurès and his cohorts 
of socialism : stronger armies than the 

led by Combes and officered by in
ternational financiers, havo charged 
against it. The immobile remains."

7,000.000, of inhabitants. What can we 
say about it? It is not hot nor so

But he is

one
He is popular, as it is styled, because 
forsooth he is not in the way of any
thing or anybody. He is a disgrace to 
us, but it is the indifferent Catholic, who 
looms large in social and commercial 
circles, who is a barrier to the exten
sion of God’s Kingdom on earth. To 
him men look for evidences of the faith 
which they have not. But however in
tently they watch they can discern too 
often unfortunately but what is visible 
in the lives of their neighbours, and so 
the indifferent Catholic stumbles on 
criticizing his bishop, allowing his'.chil, 
dren to go to non Catholic schools and 
colleges, and taking no part in parochi
al work. Alas, says Cardinal Newman, 
for those who have had gifts and 
talents and havo not used, or have mis 
used or abused them : who have had 
wealth and have spent it on themselves, 
who have had abilities and have advo
cated what was sinful, or ridiculed 
what was true or scattered doubts 
against what was sacred. Alas ! for 
those of whom the best that can be

one

WHAT WE THINK ABOUT IT.
For our part, we believe that the 

Separation Law will rouse 
Catholics from their inaction ard fuse 
them into organized opposition to 
Government oppression. The iudif- 
ferentism which allows them to be 
manipulated by a handful of Infidels 
may pass away when their shrines and 
churches are desecrated. We predict 
that the zeal of anti clericalism will 
discover that God has his part in the 
making of history. When Julian the 
Apostate’s crusade against the Church 
seemed to be successful, one of the 
pagan leaders cried out to a priest of 
Antioch : “ What is the sun of the 
carpenter doing now ?’’ The priest 
answered : “ He is making a coffin for 
the arch enemy of Holy Church." And 
Julian, as his life ebbed away in the 
field of battle, saw and confessed the 
failure of his plans for the destruc
tion of the Church. We mention him 
because the enemies of religion in our 
days adopt his policy, notably in their 
campaign against Christian education.

While waiting for the final act of 
the French tragedy, let us not forget, 
in the words of Mr. Dudley, that the 
French people are not exempt from 
human failings, but on the whole the 
mass of the people exercise virtues in 
their daily life. Intemperance, thrift- 
lessuess aud the hopeless condition of 
the poor in our cities are stains on 
English civilization which have little 
counterpart in France.

French

seen.

London. My pen is worn out. I am ‘‘settlement,’’ and the minimizing of 
bewildered. I refer you for more to its tho religious worker in tho Christian 

factured and keep in use a large number lwfu! hijtoi,y anu to the London mission, that the following difforen- 
of the emphatic words of the language. 1 Daily Times. It is reviving to soe tiation makes timely and profitable 

Westminster Abbey is perhaps the th0 mammoth presses of this newspaper reading. Wo find it in tho editorial 
greatest historical center. As we en- \n motion. Its illustrated sign shows columns of tho Catholic Universe : 
tered by the left arm of the cross which a gigantic machine taking in 200 miles Between the religious and tho social 
is the entrance to the coronation 0f paper a day at one end and sending worker who give their lives to tho work 
chapel of St. Edward the Confessor, in a shower of newspapers over the globe of humanity, there is all the difference 
which the kings and queens are crowned, wjth electric speed I rum tho other end. between divine consecration and merely 
a great awe and a rush of eventful Across the street is a brewery. There human service. Olo strives to uplift 
history came over us. Service was js ajso represented a large machine. I others to servo society, the other to 
being chanted by the ministers and They are turning tho River Thames serve G id : one tries to bring heaven 
choir of the abbey in presence of a anct bales of hops into it at one end and down to earth, the other to lead earth 
considerable crowd, apparently strang iH slinging showers of drunken to heaven : one would improve the 
ers like ourselves. Among many people out irora tho other end. body, tho other the soul; one would
prayers and texts of Scripture they With highest respects, i beg to remain, make conditions satisfactory to m»u, 
chanted in clear voice, “ I believe iu Ever faithfully yours, the othor would make men satisfied
the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Jah. G. Mug an. with conditions. The difference is nob
Church, the Communion of Saints, etc _______ _ m t | so much in method as in purpose.
The interior of the abbey is filled with Tho sociologist considers merely
statues, inscriptions and sculptures in THE LADIES OF THE CROSS. the betterment of this life, so summing
marble, works of art, of great people ------ up in its brief span the whole of exis-
aud great things, good and bad. The I Twenty four years a o, outside of the tenco that when ho cannot cure an evil 
floors, walls, ceilings are full. The Catholic Church, the use of tho Cross bo imist declare it incurable. To tho 
abbey is divided by screens and rail was pretty generally tabooed. In some religious, nothing is hopeless, no social 
ings into many appartments. Then sections of tho country, about that maia(fy is beyond relief. Ho is buoyed 
there aro the chapels inside chaples I time, for a nun to wear a cross was to up by tho knowledge that there ia 
and chaples bordering around every invite jeers and sneers. During the anothor world boyond tho transient 
side. In these are tho tombs of the I A. P. A. insanity, a favorite pastime of Want.s and woes of this—a higher des ■ 
kings, princes, nobles and their re the lodge-members was to raid Catholic tiny for human souls thin huuau hap- 
latlons. We visited these with differ cemeteries at night and smash tho piUObs. It is because only ho who looku 
eut guides trained for the purpose, who crosses that surmounted the graves of beyond this world can see it truly that 
explain tho history of each. There tho dead. Even Episcopalians suffered HOcioty can never bo served by any 
are largo numbers. We visited them in this respect in some localities. philosophy except that of religion,—

For instance, the country has scarce- ^ve Marie.
tho action of that A. P. A. ■ ........ ■ ♦ • ■■■-—

said is, that they aro harmless and 
naturally blameless, while they never 
have attempted to cleanse their hearts 
or live in God’s sight.

WHERE ARE THE SONS 1
" What has become uf the sons of 

Catholic millionai es in New York and 
San Francisco ?" asks the Rev. Dr. D 
S. Phelan in tho Wester a Watchman. 
•‘ We have often heard of their fathers,” 
he writes, “ bub never of them. Their 
fathers were noted for their generous 
support of the Church and her charities, 
and they wore edifying members ot 
society. They have dropped out of the 
Church and dropped into the polluted 
* swim.’ The cletgy of San Francisco 
tell the world that the benefactors of 
the Church of other days have left no 
heirs, and there are only the very poor 
left to rebuild tho ruined structures of 
the past. The yourg Catholic million- 
aries have no money to spare, as their 
style of living demands every penny of 
their income. But it would be bad 
enough if this was all that could be 
said to their discredit. These Catholic 
young millionaires are as corrupt near
ly as their Protestant companions, and 
are doing their full share toward 
corrupting the rising generation of 
boys and girls. Their life is a round of 
dissipation, aud the trail of their 
immorality is drawn over the five con
tinents."

SPECULATION VERSUS FACT,
“ But in this age of down-pulling and 

disbelief," said Carlyle, many y< ars 
ago, “ the very devil has been pulled 
down ; you cannot so much as believe 
In a devil.” What would dyspeptic 
Thomas say of our day, which has rele 
gated the devil to the domain of the 
absurd and fanciful. Man’s specula
tions do not change the fact that there 
is a devil. He may like to think that 
diabolic power is non-existent, but his 
thought is not proof against the author
ity of Scripture. The world, which 
brands poverty as a crime and peints 
the finger of scorn at nations which are 
not burdened with money, and dismisses 
gross sin as the mere bicaking of

Weagain and again to study closer, 
lingered at the tomb of Mary Queen of I ly forgotten
Scots with awe, with respect, with council at Louisville, Ky., that ordered . «Theu we are in the comDanY of sen- 
sadness. We studied the inscriptions, an Episcopalian conveut to be assessed w<) ( ht fcn b|1 doubly
We read tho ordinances and mandates for taxation. When taken to tisk by tj J, talking’too much, lest wo 
of James I in regard to his mother, in some ol tho more intelligent members d their rood opin-
what is said to be his own handwriting, ol the lodges, who asserted that the - ' Improvement - forTho tomb ol Elizabeth is in the chapel convent was a Protestant one, the “d our to av we “now ’ but
just opposite. The tomb of St. Edward council replied in excuse that it ”£at ™ have to
the Confessor stands on high in the thought it was Catholic, because it had , f .
middle of the central chapel the finest a cross on it. A few months later the It is not necessary for us to enter
one in the abbey. It alone is covered bigots entered the Episcopal section of into minute knowledge of one a diffloul-
with a magnificent scarlet robe or pall tho Louisville old cemetery and smashed ties in order to lighten them, home' 
embroidered with heavy gold lacework, every cross in sight. In this cemetery times a fiower laid down in front OK 
fringe and tassels. , rests the body of George Keats, brother weary eyes causes the tired look to

Westminster Abbey Is separated at of John Keats, the world-famous vanish. We have known a few kind
one end only by a middling narrow pas- English poet. Being an Epioopaliao, words to lift a load from a heart, and
sage from the parliament buildings. a cross topped his tombstone. This, too, leave bright tho day that bolore held

We entered the parliament buildings was knocked off, the idiots believing only c.onds.

which
Oxford University. Many of the old 
college buildings have their stone walls, 
buttresses ard doorways, eaten in honey 
comb fashion and scaling off with 
the weather ; many more aro newer 
and finer looking. All are solid with 
heavy towers and domes, built for 
time, and with great variety of 
architecture. Tho d.ffarent colleges 
are generally built in form of a hollow 

The purest pleasure is to give plea square, having a chapel on one tide, 
sure and tho highest glory belongs to which is the distinctive feature of each, 
those who labor earnestly, both by The scientific halls, containing speci 
thinking and by doing, to make truth, mens ol natural history, instruments, 
justice and love prevail. — Bishop libraries and works of art, millions in 
Spalding. number and endless In variety, are
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go ; you sre too old. Hate I apoken 
well, my people V

There was a cheer Iron the crowd 
and the orator'a eye» gllitened with 
pleasure. The mine owner, forgetful of 
all save that his son was to be rescued 
tried to grasp Blrchoff s hand.

•• I will pay you well 1" he repeated 
over and over again.

Blrchoff seemed not to notice him,
“ Don't bother me now,1’ he said!
“ We will talk If I come back. Good! 
by, friends 1" he orled, and he stepped 
on the carriage ready to be lowered five 
hundred feet Into the earth. ma 
clothes were wetted and a damp sponge 
was placed over his nose. Then the 
bell clanked, and the carriage sank 
down suddenly, and noiselessly, into the 
tomb like darkness.

Then ensued tense moments of wait- 
ing that seemed hours. Suddenly the 
bell again clanked the signal to hoist. 
The cable became taut, and there w,a 

buzz of conversation, followed by a 
strange alienee. Somewhere in the 
crowd a woman sobbed hysterically, 
and now all eyes were strained to see 
the uprising carriage.

When at list it came to view a dozen 
volunteers rushed forward to help the 
returned man. Blrchoff, as erect as a 
soldier, stood on the platform support
ing in bis arms the unconscious form of 
Henry Goughian. Those who would 
assist him he waved back with a stem 
brusquenees. Blackened and burnt 
with the snbterjaneau flames, his hiir 
and beard singed to a crisp, there was 
yet a certain nobility in his mien as he 
walked erect with his burden and laid 
it at Goughian's feet.

• Mrs. Goughian took her son's head 
in her lap and kissed his pale and 
smoke grimed face with rapture.

Thank God ! Thank Grd ! she ex- 
claimed, " he is not dead 1 Iftaven will 
bless you for this noble act 1" And 
then bending over her son, she smoothed 
his hair, matted with the singeing blaze, 
ar.d wept with mingled joy and sym
pathy.

*• My man—” began the mine owner ; 
bat Birchoff interrupted him with an 
imperious gesture.

“ It is a bresant," he said—"a holi
day bresent, to you and her—from the 
beople. We haf given you the life o[ 
your son ; we only ask that yon give to 
ns a little work—a little bread—a little 
—we ask—"

He swayed and fell like a log, his 
fingers clutching at the feathery snow, 
and he mattered weakly. “It is a fares 
ent—a little work—for the beople:"— 
Catholic World Magazine.

which had the strongest claim to re- the blow he waa seld to have inflleted, men> "«J»* “oSdiialîy
•pect end veneration. And If the eeo- they would here been upon the upper of <x»fo»loc ,nd j/.
eibllitiee of the faithful were deeply pert of the eeeeoeh and the sleeve*, the smoke became less dense, 
wounded, he must beg them to cherish This argued in favor of the prisoner, kle», DOtln« ersry 
DO ill will against the Individual whose although the Prosecutor attempted to the signal to have the 
business it iras to oonduet the pros- ahow that be might have thrown his The lire had been extinguished. 
ecnUon* butTt Vhe^dium re*t Spon victim down firsthand afterward, At almoU the ^me mènent s con
the criminal who, oblivious of Ms eao- bed her. But any favorable impression motion aroee
red calling, had caused so crying a made upon the jury was effaced by the A carriage drawn by » P"' .
scandal. Not only he Mmself, but the answers the prisoner made regarding Ing horse drove “P'l^tfoctimly ^e 
MsvorofSxe Victoire, and the marls- the knife and other blood-stained woman alighted. Instinctively 
state on whom devolved the duty of in- articles found in Ms kitchen, and now people pressed back and made wsy
with tee8 greJ£t ^reluctanoe"admitted P'T^talS.'Shtoh he acknowledged to Goughian and hi. wife!" -a.

DossIbilUy thaT a memberof the be Ms, was said exactly to fit the whispered Irom month to mouth. For- 
orlesthood had perpetrated so foul » wound that proved fatal to the de- merely they had been 
cri ne Only when ?scte so glaring as ceased lady. The marks upon It were mention Cooghlan s name only with • 
to l«Ve ^ doûbTon toe ™tter£m“ human bl<id, and there w« no room ecratlon-Cougblnu the man whot had 
to light, was the conviction forced for doubt that it was the instrument forced them ume ,nd ^1^1^g ™“bt 
noon”them and upon all the public wheresnth the murder was committed, idle In order that coal prices mig 
functionaries who uSk part in the ex- The prisoner could only put forward not fall from 
amination, thit the Reverend Mr. the supposition that the murderer made inn, the man "n0*f 
Mootmoulin was one of ths number of use of his knife, and replaced it in the practlratly made slaves ol them, ti 
priests—no very small number either- kitchen after the deed, with the object wife-tney knew h“‘e concernmg , 
who di-graced' their cloth and the of causing him to be snipected. that she was CougUn s wile was of
class thev belncffed to He entertained He was then asked if be alluded to fleient. no doubt that 8 he result oi the trial any iadividual iu particular T and re J if kins cetthe mine
would be to convince all un rej d ced plied that he was not aware that he wife in <r»°t °‘ the ‘^^hoQie-
nersons even those who had the high bad any porsonal enemies. The Judge hurried colloquy ensued.
C onfoion of ^e clergy of Le toeu reproved him for endeavoring to “ There is hope," .aid the bupenn- 

risoner's eoilt so weighty was the elude his question. “ I did not ask tendent ; “ but some one must go do n
evidence aS hfoi. you," be said, “ whether yen tmd any toe shait immediately. The smoke ren

“ Tne me^re reading of the report ol personal enemies, but whether there ders the attempt very dangerous, but
the judicial examination and the°facts was any individual whom you had reason we may Ket wlanteers. My lungs
of the case is in itself sufficient to show to suspect. won t stanu fo, or I d „o myseli. >(
that no one else could have done the “ Without the plainest proof I have need a strong man and a true man.
deed " he cortionued. He then pro no right to accuse anyone of such a The flabby face of the mine owner 
ceedwl to relate the course of events deed," Father Montmonlin replied. was crimson with excitement and ner- 
with which the reader i« already ac “Granted that the murderer took tous tension. HU wile was softly weep- 
ouain-ed • how tidiogs reached7 the your knife with the view of diverting ing on hi, shoulder, and locked up ss 
Mayor that the old lady was missing ; suspicion from himself, it would have the superintendent ceased speaking,
how he immediately went to the prison been enough if he had only made use of .. Thank you, Jilkins, she said,
er imagining that some accident had it, and left it; U it probable that he .. We Be6d-0 God, how we need a
occurred • how he found in him a state would carry it up to the kitchen, to- frieni now-strong and true. James,
ol unaccountable agitation, which flrst gether with the basket and toe cloth, ca0 we ask these people to make such a 
'ed the Mayor to suspect the existence exposing himself to the risk of being aacriflee tor ns ?" , „
of some crime, and how reluctantly the seen, and hide them there ? Goughian bowed his head. Don t.
Driest agreed to the house being " Hi, motive mast have been to be whispered. " Don't talk that way 
searched; And no wonder,for he knew strengthen the evidence against me.' uowl Be brave. I'll offer a reward; 
this search must inevitably lead— The counsel lor the defence here we U And a way ! " The woman began
as the event proved—to the discovery begged the gentlemen of the jury to w aloud, and clung to him more
of the murder sooner than hetadantici observe that had his client been guilty, cioseiy,

he would surely have concealed the ju tne meantime somebody bad light 
‘ The" report of the judicial inquiry blood-stained articles, and not left ^ a bundle ol oil soaked cotton waste, 
wa. then read slowly and distinctly, them inthe sight of all. and.placed in the fork of a.near-by tree.
Three times the Prosecutor interrupted The Prosecutor replied that he might A„ it blazed op toe red glare, reflected 
the reader, to direct the attention of the have forgotten to conceal them in hu by tbe .now, threw into rebel the 
iurv to the extraordinary behaviour ol agitation, or left them in sight pur ^ger faces ol the crowd, pressing 
'he priest in hi* flrst interview with posely, in order that tne folly of doing in lncreased numbers around the shaft 
the mayor on the discovery of the so might argne the presence of a third boase, and the anxious little group in

of the murdered lady, and the person which he would presently show [be c^ter of the circle. ------
to have been impossible. The counsel glowed the mountain, b eak and deso- 
for the def -cce asserted himself pre lat6f covered
pared to show tbe contrary ; and alter b;aaip8 with here and there a szraggy 
the production of the candlestick, found p-ne standing in dismal misery all 
as the reader will remember, under the aione. Around the radius of the circle 
body of the murdered woman, the cross- the powdery snow glittered like a 
examination of the prisoner was closed, grower 0{ diamond dust* 
and the Judge ordered the witnesses to Coughlan, as if nerved with a new 
be called. determination, released his wife’s hands

During a short panse in the proceed- |rom ^is neck, placed an arm around 
ings whispered comments were freely her waiet, and facing the assemblage, 
exchanged in the gallery. The calm, ^iged fii8 hand to command silence, 
placid demeanor and gentle responses .. >ien,” he said in a voice trembling 
of the priest prepossessed all the women emotion, " my son is down in that
at least in bis favour, and few of those burning shaft, and sone one must brave 
present could believe him guilty, al danger to find him and to rescue him. 
though the cirsumstantial evidence, We ùopfJ that he is alive ; but alive or 
and still more his inability to account dead, 1 am determined to help him. 
for the presence of the blood stained my only 80Df
articles in tte kitchen, told strongly me# li8tcc now. I eil vlxe weeM, 
against him in the minds of all who and j can on you to do, not an act of 
were present. justice but an act of heroism. I my

self will go down the shat; to find my 
son l 1 ask only for one volunteer to 
acconpauy me. Who will be my 
pan ion ? He will be rewarded !”

The crowd was silent ter a moment. 
Then several men attempted to go for 
ward. Tnere were many bravo hearts 
there ; but their wives or their sweet 
hearts pulled them back. Why should 
they give their lives to this man? 
Tney were as dear to their kindred as 
his son was to him. They were sorry 
indeed, but they had given him every 
thing else; why should he now demand 
tneir lives?

** Is there no one to volunteer ?” 
cried Jitkins, searching the faces of 
the crowd. Then men— ’ He paused. 
A burly, bewhiskered giant, wearing a 
red flannel shirt, open at the collar to 
diisplay his brawny hairy chest, was 
pressing to the fruit. His slouch hat 

pulled far over his forehead, ani 
nis eyes glared irom under his bushy 
brows with a gleam like a mad bear s. 
He reached the center of the group, 
and for a moment, confronted the mine- 
owner in silence.

•• The anarchist I’1 the crowd ex
claimed in wonder. During the past 
two weeks of idleness the man had 
been given the title, however unmer
ited, on account of his flery speeches 
against capital. He was counted one 
of the most desperate men and the 
hardest drinker in town. Whether his 
nationality was German, Polish or 
Slavonic no one can tell—he spoke all 
theæ languages indifferently well ; but 
that he was a fanatic, with all the 
fanatic’s love of admiration waa admit-

laying books and papers on the judges* 
table when Meunier entered In gown 
and wig, and going up to his desk, 
opened his portfolio to see that hie 
papers were in older ; ever) sheet wss 
in its place. He glanced at the cloek ; 
five minutes more, just time to collect his 
thoughts. He seared himself, and fix- 

in court. -ng faie eye< Qn tfae craciflX| murmured
Tbe eventful day came at last. Lmg a jew WOrJs of prayer. But aimo«* in- 

before the dours were opened, an eager me<iiatel7 some of his fellow jarHte 
crowd thronged tie square before the ^me iQi and began to talk to him. 
Court of Justice and ft led the adjacent Tnen tho p„biie Prosecutor appeared, 
streets. The mob swayed impatiently, passed to his place, bowing dn
each individual oeing anxious to get in to Mr. Meunier. Tne latter
first and secure a good place in the cr>ege<ji 076r aDd held out his hand ;
gallt.ry. “It is no me pushing,” tbe the other| a mUch younger man, just
doorkeeper ta’d to them. ".The doors LVave hlm the tipe 0g bis fingers, with a 
will not be opened until 8 o clock, and formai acknowledgment to hi* friendly 
then only person* who have tickets will advanceg, •• If I may be perm.tted to 
be admitted. T-^o hundred tickets make one request,” ne added, 41 I must 
have been issued, and thst is about as t^at yon vm not spin out this vexa 
many a t e gailer,. bo’ds.' tions case to an unnecessary length.

44 Tic et* !” ejaculated une of the j ^ you hafe a whole list of witoesses 
crowd, 41 what have we got a republic who apparently are called for no other 
for? Is there not 4 Liberty, equality, pnrpose than to Vstity to the irre- 
fraternity ’ over tbe door? We are all p-oaehable antecedents of tbe accused, 
equal in toe eyes of the law. 1 kha.l jtiiS guperfljous ; I am pre
complain to tbe Chief Judge. pared myself to call special at ten ion to

41 You are welcome to do that, my the fact tbat tbe reverend gentleman 
good fellow. But we bave noue but hitherto enjoyed a blamless reputa- 
aober folk in Court, and you are already tio0e you can strike off half the namee 
the worse lor drink.' . on your list.”

how these insolent omeiai» •« j certainly do my utmost to
trample on the rights of the people,” lengthening out this vexations

tbe tipsy man. case, as you very jastly designate the
one on which we are engaged, and I 
Biall perhaps be able to dispense with 

two witnesses. May I on my
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" See

" Yon be quiet," said a neighbor, 
police will ran yon in again 

for being disorderly. There is no 
in France ; do yon think

“ or the

pert proffer a request ? It is tbat you 
will not allow the cha-ge brought 
against an individual priest to be re 
pfirded in any wise as an aipersfon on 
the priesthood in general, lor thit 
would give me much pa'n."

" Ah, yon are thinking of toe old 
saying: ah uao disc omnes, by one yon 
may judge of all. II you do not prov jke 
me—But the clock is striking and here 
come the judges."

Mr. Meunier regained his seat in all 
haste while the judges in their rcbes of 
office entered by the groat folding 
doors aod solemnly took their places. 
The jurymen did the same and the chat 
tering in the gallery ceased. Every 

turned to the door on the left

R*you or I had put a knife into an cld 
woman people would have wanted 
tickets to witness the trial ? Come, 
there is no chance to get let in here, 
we will g) round to the other door, 
where the judges and witnesses go in, 
and tell them a bit of our mind about 
the reverend prisoner."

So saying the two friends went round 
to the principal entrance, where already 
witnesses, members of the jury, or 
offi.ials of the court were beginning to

now

arrive.
When the mayor of Ste. Victoire was 

recognized he met with quite an 
ovation for his sagacity in laying hia 
hand on the doer of the bloody deed. 0
After him came a party of clergymen, tbroagb wb,ch the prisoner was to 
Father Kegmt and the old white brongbt [n. A: a sign from the j tdge 
hatred priest of La Grange, with some WM t penod, and Father Montmoulin 
of the seminary professors ani other appear6j conducted by two warders, corpse
ecclesiastics. The mob received them r Anwneas1 vet Diacid and sight of the blood-stained knife. The
very differently ; hisses and groans and I sleaid» J £ walked friends of the accused felt their hearts
.veyn word,. middfo oi'tl’e r'oomi toel sink when they heard thU overwhelm-

numberTy1 emboldened tbe irrelignus ^ wSdPto^be^utoM^At"toe6 tome ‘D ThJV resident then asked the prisoner 
and nngoldly to maniieit openly their bowed.to the) g . h b whether he acknowledged the report to
hatred ol the servants of God. In- ‘«T?s,rod^ over hU be correct ; he answered As regards
dignsnt at their reception, the aged * ? tbe consoler the facts, yes ; as regards the explata-
pastor of L. Grange stopped, and iurn eountonenco.^ Thero wa. ^oooroler ^ q{ ^ Qo „
ing round on the topmost step of the f nanv •• Then you allow that the mayor andflight that led to the door, said : " I, uo,ite -urt s„wl “! the geoctomen who accompanied him
it usual to insult the clergy in this to h^.rake ap tby croSs and folloü found yon pacing restlessly up and
manner in Aix ? . invnlnntArilv he laid his hand d°*n your room at a late hour. HowAlmost at the same moment the pre- ‘and answered f Give me do you explain that, as you professed
siding judg*5 drove up in his carriage. 1 .. . v inline Th«^e to be unwell ?**The poo pie cheered him, but one voice 8raC€i Lord, that y • ,, j had in bed all the alternoon,
called oat to him not to let the priest The upward glance and the gesture to gay my breviary.”
off 'vlth a whole skin. The judge looked were not unnoticed either by judge or ««Those gentlemen all agree in stat-
coldly at the rabble, and baid : 44 Sil- jary. The judge asked himself : ‘ Is . that thd impresiion made on them
ence l It is not for French citizens to it possible that the man is such a hypo- tfaat u were not tbe leas^ gnr
anticipate tue decisions of justice and crite ?” And the proieoutor muttered ised to hear of Mrs. Blanchard'* dis
abuse either witnesses or the repre- under his breath, load enough to be appearaDCef and ^OQr manner led them
sontatlvea of the law. I shall have a heard by the jury : V» hat an actor ^ conctade tbat yOU were already ae
ro il I tary cordon placed round the court, the fellow is !” But the general im quaintea with the fate that had befallen 
if I heur any more of these disturb- pression made by the unhappy priest her „
aucea.” „ on those present was anything but un- M Hjw was thst po^ible, unless you U X,Vli"

This speech had a quie.iug effect on (.Avorable. suppose that tbe criminal acquainted Three sharp, piercing blasts came
the crowd; but it was whispered by Meanwhile the prisoner took ûl8 me grith it.” from the whistle of the sbaft-hou*e and
some that tbe judge had gone over to stand in the dock, with the warders on , it yoa evade my question. D‘.d you reverberated through the silent, snow 
the party of the clericals. Others either side ol him, the jary being op j Qr d-d you cot know that this crime covered valley. It was an inky lark 
said, no, he only spoke as he did to p site. He evidently felt that ail eye* been committed ?” night, cold with a biting keenuess, and
show that he injured no party. Then *ere upon him. ani a tl°gei j •« a* it is not presumable that the few of tbe miner» had left their cabins
the public pro*», ’ut- r made hi» appear- hia cheek. The presiding^judge then | perpetrator of the deed acquainted me their comparatively comfortless
ance ; he too, wa* received with cheers, opened tte proceeding» .a, * with it, I could only know of it if I had firesides. But even while the whistle
Not so Mr. Meunier, the counsel ivr appropriate sentences. A frightjul j doQe ^ mysclf ; and again I repeat I wa3 8till sounding its hoarse warning
the defence ; he carried a large port- crime had been committed, the murder ; am ea.jre|y innocent of it.” lights glimmered in the neighborhood
folio under his arm, and was hissed by >iith robbery of a lady highly esteemed |jere the Prosecutor interposed to 0f the black bu.ld ng. tbat covered the
tbe bystander-1, one of whom bade him for her charity and good vorks, and jary observe that the accu-ed shaft, excited men with lanterns moved
beware how with his tricks and his what was yet worse, suspicion painted did no« attempt to deny that the tidings here and there shouting to each other,
hairsplitting he got the prisoner off the to the priest of the parish, her conies- ûronght by the mayor caused him little and out in the viilage the light from
punishment he deserved. But when sor, as the perpetrator of the deed. It qq surprise. Tnia in conjunction many an open door made ruddy patches 
the old gentleman calmly went up to was the duty of the administrators of w^b other evidence, confirmed the on the snow. A few minutes later, and 
the speaker, and taking out his pocket justice to decide, without regard of statement that he was himself the black groups of people, some bearing 
book asked his came and address, the person, whether the accused was guilty o^r^rer. blazing mine lamps on their hats,
crowd fell hack, saying*. Take care, or not guilty. Nothing must be allowed The counsel for the defence answered bwarmed up the steep hill towards the 
or we shall get locked up. to bias the mind of the jury ; it was the circumstance of his client scene of tne disturbance. In a little

u Yes,” replied the solicitor, “ any- much to be regretted that this unhappy no confusion should rather be while after the warning had suunded a
one who’ fears tbe consequences of in- occurrence had been discussed by the taken as a proof of his innocence. But crowd of several hundred men and 
suiting a gentleman In public, had press from the standpoint of politics, ^ bis visitors imagined, though they women had gathered outside of the 
better mind hia manners.” and even employed to the furtherance m|ght ^giiy be mistaken on this point, shaft-house, curious, excited, all asking

Inconsequence of this procedure on of political alms before the guilt of the fcbe newa 0f the unhappy lady's dis- questions, and no one being able to 
Mr. M*unier’a part, the rest of the prisoner had been judicially proved. appearance did in reality cause him no reply.
witnesses and jurymen were allowed to | The interests of justice demanded a ^p^t surprise, 4‘ I shall be able,” be The one man who knew the cause of
pass without remark. But when the i tctal exclusion of anything like party ga^d< «« when the right time comes to the warning was Jifkins, the mine fore-
prison v.in with the prisoner came m spirit from the law courts ; no con^ clear up tbig aifficaity in the most man. He stood In the little office 
sizht the uproar was tremendous, sidération of person or calling, bat ^tUfattory manner. The explanation ouilding near the fan-house, with his 
Father Montmculm, in the narrow, only well substantiated tacts mu»t bave woujd ^^e too long now.” ear glued to the telephone receiver,
closelv-shut compartment where he sat, weight. He had been sorry to hear ^ Pr()6ecut()r declared that he was pale as a ghost, his hair disheveled, 
heard above the rattling of the wheels remarks from the most anxious to hear this explanation, and his black eyes gleaming with sup-
upon the stone-paved street, toe forions which could only_be ^J^nro Perhaps Mr. Mennier's piety led üm pressed excitement,
cries of toe poop e, desirous to see him rence of the crime and the folse, pre ^ be,[eve [bat in lcgel from heaven, " Hello!" he aaid. "Give me J. C.
delivered over to the executioner, conceived idea that the pnioner was ^ (he ( ^ ,he mardered woman> Goughian, of the C\ nghlan Coal Com
Tne van drove through the gates into proved to be guilty. He warned all appeared to the reverend gentle pany. Fur God's sake, hurry 1 Hello!
an foner courtyard, the gate, being in persons present against any expression had appeared to tne ,e gc tJ,t Mr.Cooghlan ? This is Jifkina. ted by all.
stantlv shut, so that the priest wai not ol feeliug, either of approvM or ttisap- x la3gb ran round the gallery, and There has been an accident at the His burly frame towered over the 
seen when ho alighted, and wia con- proval, as U the least msrorMnoe was eTen tbe jar. mcn 6„iied. The remark mine. Fans were running only hall stooped figure oi the mine owner, and
ducted intv the building between two made, he would instantly order t 6 of the de[ence| tbat this reply was not speed on account of strike. Harry, tnere was an exultant ring in his voice
constables ; otherwise there were gallery to be cleared. pertinent, passed unheeded. It was your son, came over this alternoon and when he began to speak,
doubtless many amongst the on-lookers Alter the usual preliminary qaestoms raUy tb;iugbt that the answer made went down this evening without my .. Master Joughiau,"
who would have felt deep sympathy had been put to the, prisoner, the ormn - e accused was any thing but satis knowledge. Sone ol the Chambers nad haf coon to beg ol the beggars ; you
with him, as with words ol prayer on ary exhortation.addressed to theiCaun- b ga8 in them, and-well, there was an ha, aaked us to go to mayoe death to

Lis (ate. sel, aod the customary oaths admmis- '^be, Judge then questioned the ac- explosion aud the inside of the shaft save your son. Une little week ago we
tered to the jury, ea. one r“sPdn * * on8ed in respect to his beliav our when is on Are. Hello! Yes, sir! \ie will come to you; we ask yon for work,
to his name toe president admonished ^ proposal to search the honse was do our best ; have con-age ! Good- You eay to ns when we come, that yon

i to listen to tne accusation ^ the .. |righteued glance ’’ bye!" He almost threw the receiver cannot afiord to let ns work. Yon tell
which the mayor alleged he cast upon into its receptacle aud dashed from the U3 that, remember—and you heard him,
the door of the room where the b?>dy room. There waa work Cor him to do. my people—you cannot afljrd to keep
lay, and again his answer was some- Meanwhile the crowd outside had tne starve away from us, Hah ! *
whit evasive. He was then asked how grown to a mob of several hundred Tnere waa biting sarcasm in the man’s
it waa that he before anyone else ^aw people. At intervals vast volumes of t nes and the mine owner was infar
what waa hidden beneath the pall ? pungent smoke shot up irom the mouth

", saw the feet of, to. murdered ^^f ^soTd ‘^WiC 

Yfou’aiso took the initiative in pro- hand, manned the huge hose wht,ch was 

testing your innocenre before anyone d’wn tbe
accused yen of the cr me? black cxvky. There was a babel ol

u"l was a convicted crimioal, suggestions as to whit shunld
be dote ; the crowd packed closer and 
closer around the snaft building, and 
all seemed contusion. Suddenly out of 
the tumult rose a clear, shrill voice;

£ LOW

Behind

with blackened tree-

ST. JEROME.
Th

St. Jerome died on September JO, 
A. D. 420. He was one of the great 
fathers of the Latin jchurch, belonging 

group of learned and holy 
men who are the teachers of the Church 
of every age. Uniting sanctity and 
learning with wonderful strength, their 

comes down to us from the
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first centurie» of the Christian era, and 
we think of them almost with awe, 
marvelling at their power of intellect, 
at their inflexibility of character, at 
their predominant spirit of penance, 
which liberating them from things of 
sense, made their vision clearer to 
meditate upon mysteries divine.

St. Jerome is especially au example 
to this century in his devotion to the 
Sacred Scriptures. No doubt as to 
their authenticity, to cite one of the 
questions which agitate the modern 
world, ever crossed his mind. To him 
they were the clear revelation of the 
word of God to man, in their pages he 
»aw written, not l 
but beheld the inspiration which lights 
them Irom cover to cover.
Holy Scripture,” says the saint, “and 
wisdom will love thee, love her and she 
will keep thee, honor her and she will 
embrace thee.
the Latin vulgste, translated partly 
from the original and partly by tbe 
revision of prior Latin versions. In 
fact it may be said with truth that to 
him we owe the Bible as we new know 
it, which he gave in a perfect state to 
the Western Cnurch, that book of books, 
that house of gold which contains 
treasures beyond price and the precepts 
leading to life eternal. Studying, 
writing and as it nas been said “delight
ing to discuss, interpret and unfold the 
beauties of the Word of God,” is a 
summary of his daily life at Bethlehem 
where he 6 pent his last thirty years.

St Jerome is a familiar figure to all 
lovers of art, as he has been portrayed 
in the wonderful canvas hung in the 
Vatican palace. In the distance can be 

nature's waning tree and moving 
cloud, but the final hour is at hand for 
this servant of God, and he is seen 
kneeling, feeble and exhausted, sup
ported by two disciple*, while over him 
bends the priest bearing Holy Com
munion ; and on the face of the dying 
saint comes a look as of great joy» 
Nunc dimiftis servuro tuiun Domine, 
secundumlverbum tuum in pace.—Sevier 

he said, “ you in Catholic Citizen.

he is dear to 
I am an old man
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“gAN HONEST VIEW

“I would not lift my little finger to 
convert one Roman Catholic, as I do not 
believe it would be right.” This is the 
judgment of au honest Protestant mis 
sionary, the Rev. Fredrick H. Wright, 
D I)., at present ministering in Buffalo» 
N. Y.» after a six years' residence in 
Italy. He explained the Methodist 
church iu Rome, of which he had charge. 
It existed, he said, for the Methodist 
tourists in that city. They were not 
proselytizing. He instructed the min
isters not to attempt to gather Italians 
from other church as. He finds much to 
admire in the Italians and considers 
them most admirable immigrants, -hey 
are thrifty and sober, knowing abso
lutely nothing of the drink evil, 
saw more drunken men iu New York in 
one day than I saw in tbe six years 
resided in Italy,” he added. No wonde 
D \ XVright felt no call to evangelic 
these decent Christians. XVe oommen 
his exoression and example to tho 
ministers who, blinking the work wMc 
one mt^ht suppose would fairly gia 
at then from among their own flooKi 
are possessed to4‘sonvert” the Italian», 
the French, the Poles and othE-”» w 
are rooted and grounded in Chris .ah1 
—The Pilot.

tohis lips, he went to meet .
The excitement hai not yet subsided 

when Mr. Lenoir with his wife and the 
two children, and the girl Joly made 
their way up to the court. The baker, 
Charles and Julia, and the barmaid 
j lined the other witnesses, while M rs 
Lenoir, thanks to a ticket Mr. Meunier 
had given her. was admitted to the 
gallery. Tnere she doftly elbowed her 
way to the front, so as to obtain a good 
view of tho court, apologising as she 
did so to a gentleman on the plea of her 
short stature, and the fact that her 
husband and foster-children had to give 
evidence. With a smile the gentleman 
allowed himself to be dislodged from 
his place by the bustling tittle

The high, spacious court was lighted 
by a dome. At the far end, on a raised 
platform were the •table and chairs of 
the judges ; that of the presiding judge 
being somewhat higher than tbe ethers. 
Above his seat a large crucifix hung on 
the wall. Along the wall on the right 
were the seats appropriated to the 
jury ; on the left was the prisoner s 
dock, slightly raised above the level of 
the floor. In front ol this the counsel 
for the defence had his seat, that of the 
prosecutor being ^opposite.

The ushers of the court were still 
engaged in arranging the benches, and

fea
boi
ticitae accuse 

which was then read aloud by the clerk 
of the court. It was to tbe purport 
that Francis Montmoulin, clerk in holy 
Orders, parish priest of Ste. X ictoire, 
there present, did on the 20th February 
of the current year, wilfully, designedly 
and of sot purpose, murder the widow 
Marie Blanchard, aged sixty five years, 
and rob her of the sum of Ü4S0.

Although this charge had long since 
made known through the public

ecc
Coi
the
Wi
uo
wittated. He glared at his accuser, and 

attempted to step forward, but the 
44 anarchist ” nude a warning gesture 
with one hand, and with the other 
pointed toward the shaft.

44 You can talk later ; now it is our 
time ! Master Coughlan, you haf asked 
us to keep your son from death—you 
who would not risk the price of a loaf 
of bread to keep u* alive ! Aud what 
do we answer ? Listen, then 1” He 
paused for a brief instant. “ XVhat do 
we say to you, the heart ess man ? We 
say 4 Yes !’ We say we will help yen ; 
nut because you are rich, or because 
of money ; but to show you that riches 
haf cot the power to buy courage or 
friends. We say no man is rich or poor 
in the bresence of death, and so we 
say : 4 Here is Alex. Birchoff—a poor 
man, an ignorant man—and he will go 
down in the mine and face death for 
you—alone—all alone ! Yoa shall not

boi
ac<
ha>
ass

oeen
papers, yet the formal reading of it 
produced a great impressien. Some of 
present looked with compassion, others 
with abhorrence, at the accused, who 
listened with closed eyes, an involun
tary shudder running over him at the 
word murder. At the close a glance 
at the crucifix enabled him to regain 
composure, and to answer the question 
whether he pleaded guilty or not 
guilty in a calm clear voice : not 
guilty.

Then the Public Prosecutor rose to 
open the case against the prisoner. 
He began by expressing his regret that 
the duties of his official position laid 
him under the obligation of proceeding 
against the member of a profession

pr.
PQi
aa

me as
though he did cot say so in so many 
words.”

An explanation of the spots of blood 
the priest's cassock was then re-

woman.
far
mo

upon
qaired. The prisoner repeated what 
he had already said, and on the gar
ment in question being produced in 
court for examination, an expert pro 
nonneed several of the spots to be con 
gealed blood, others being doubtful. 
The counsel for the defence drew at 
tention to the fact that the stains were 
ah from the knee downwards, which 
corroborated the statement of his client, 
whereas had they been occasioned by

Ki“Men, we mutt have order here 1 
Push the crowd back, you in front ; we 
must have room to work, and we must 
have silence. Let me give the orders. 
Now, everybody ; bring around that 
other hose ! Tnere, that’s it l Now 
down with it 1 Good i**

It was Jifkins, the superintendent. 
His pale, steadfast face and command 
ing voice seemed to exercise a remark
able iafiuenoe over the crowd. Tne
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THE STAID OF PIUS X. taste of M. Clemenceau and his friends; 

consequently to suggest plans for their 
modification would be idle. At the 
same time the Pope gives the French 
Government to under*tana that on cer 
tain terms an understanding is possible. 
As we read the Encyclical, it does not 
seem that the Papacy makes any im 
possible demands. All that the * reach 
State need do is to arrange with the 
Papacy for a concession to the French 
Church of a similar status to that which 
Mr. Gladstone allowed to the Irish 
Church at the time of its disestablish
ment. On these terms, it seems, there 
may be religious peace in France ; if 
they are refused, the responsibilities o| 
the disturbance and sacrilege that may 
follow will rest solely on the Republic.

Not the least melancholy feature in 
this unhappy story is the fact that 
English sympathy is generally on the 
anti- Christian side. As a fact the 
Pope is in every way the injured party, 
and in this case the can o for which he 
is fighting is the cause of Christendom. 
The men who rule France to day make 
no concealment of their hatred and 
contempt for Christianity and its 
Founder.
Christ,'* said M. Clemenceau to M. 
Juares the other day, “ who thought 
he was going to set the world right 
with his theories ; and who only sue 
ceeded in conjuring up au era of vio 
lence and blood." Less violent in 
tone, but even more illuminating, was 
the declaration made a few days ago 
by M. Aristide Briand, Minister Jus 
tice and Education, to a congress of 
teachers at Amiens, for he told 
them that the time had come to 
root up from the minds of the 
French children of the ancient faith 
which had served its time and to re
place it with the light of Free Thought: 
“ Il faut en finir avec l'idee Chrét
ienne. " The English press in general 
suppresses such interesting exhibitions 
of the attitude of French Republican
ism to Christianity, which, did space 
permit, we could multiply ad 
from the speeches of the present day 
rulers of France. Wo have no concern 
here with the political policy of these 
antichristian statesmen. They are 
for what reason we will not inquire, 
apparently anxious to cultivate friendly 
relations with Great Britain. Were 
Englishmen a little more logical, they 
would see the absurdity of allowing 
this absolutely irrelevant fact to affect 
their judgment of the struggle between 
Church and State in France. There is 
no question here of differences between 
Anglicanism and Romanism, or indeed 
between Romanism and Protestantism. 
The Pope in this matter is fighting the 
battle of Christendom. The secularist 
will, of course, be on the side of the 
French Government against the 
Church; so will the narrow and paltry 
type of Protestantism that can see no 
good in any form of religion but its own. 
This sort is quite content that there 
shall be no Christianity at all so long 
as there is no Rome. But the sober, 
moderate English Christian can not 
pjssibly doubt which side his sym 
pathies will be. Especially if he 
be a Conservative engaged dur 
ing the last few months in denouncing 
our Government's Education Bill as an 
attack on religion, he cantot for very 
shame approve a policy on the other 
side of the water which magnifies a 
hundredfold every vice he bad been 
objecting to in the edncation and 
ecclesiastical policy of the Government 
here. A century ago, when English 
Protestantism and English politicians 
still had some regard for the common 
heritage and the common good of 
Christendom, English opinion in the 
majestic tones of Burke held up the 
sacrilege and atheism of the first Jacobin 
to the scorn and detestation of Europe.— 
Saturday Review (London.)

THE STORY OF A CONVERSION. UNCLE SAM WILL STOP IT. The I. H, C. and Other SpreadersThe following editorial by a Protest- 
gut on the Pope's Encyclical deserves 
attention :

The Pspal Encyclical upon the 
French Separation Law is a brave and 
uncompromising challenge. For this 
reason it has caused no small amount 
of irritation to that large section of 
opinion both In France and England 
which consciously or unconsciously 
holds that it is the primary duty of the 
Church to make its peace with the 
world. This Erastian and unchristian 
temper is the bane of religion alike in 
Kngland and in France, for in both 
countries it makes Cæsar supreme over 
the Faith. Its forms and methods, of 
course, vary according to national char
acteristics. English Erastianism allows 
the State to legislate on matters apper
taining to the Sacraments, and endows 
lay tribunals with the power of the 
keys. French Erastianism, at once 
more logical and mo e brutal, leaves 
dogmatic details alone, but makes the 
will of an atheistic Cæsar supreme 
in the internal administration of 
the Church. So it comes about 
that the sort of French Catholic 
who in days past chiefly sup 
ported the Concordat on the ground 
that it subjected the Church to the 
State is intensely pained that the Pope 
should advise the Church to undergo 
temporal and even religious loss for 
the sake of a fundamental principle of 
Christianity. So keen is the vexation 
which exists in the camp of these Lao 
diceans, that Pius X., who takes his 
stand on a principle that is recognised 
quite as strongly by Calvinists as by 
Catholics, is one moment denounced as 
an Ultramontane dreamer, and he next 
is pitied as the victim of some «lceplaid 
conspircy of that hete noir of modern 
Liberalism, Monsignore Merry del Val.
If justification were need* d for this 
Papal action, it would bu found in 
these criticisms upon it. When pro 
feesiog French Catholics insist on sub
servience in matters spiritual to an 
atheistic State, it is time for a protest 
against their cowardice. The only 
subject for regret is that the protest 
has been delayed so long. If in days 
gone by the Papacy in its relations 
with the French State had stood more 
on principle and less on expediency, if 
it had not (we quote the words of the 
Encyclical) supported 44 injustice on 
injustice in its love for the proud 
French nation " ; If it had not sacri
ficed the spiritual interests and 
liberties of the Church to the 
Boor bon or Corsican autocracy, this 
Erastian heresy would never have 
taken root on French soil, and French 
Catholics would not today be trembling 
before a persecuting and intolerant 
faction.

The Encyclical, the bravest thing in 
truth that has come to France from the 
Vatican since the day when Pius VI. 
hurled the 44 civil constitution " of the 
clergy in the faces of the men of the 
First Revolution, should herald the 
dnwn of a new era in the annals of 
French Catholicism, an era in which 
the Church will abandon the Erastian 
superstition that has been her blight 
iu the past, and set up against the 
Jacobin’s enthusiasm for the tyrannical 
State the Christian’s zeal for religion 
and ordered liberty. One thing is cer
tain. The Church can not lose more by 
an appeal to principle that she has lost 
by her unwise and Erastian com pro 
mises cf the past.

The details of the Encyclical are of 
less interest than the principle that it 
proclaims. The Pope has foreseen and 
refuted in advance the charge that in 
letusing to recognise the ssscciations 
cultuelles he is condemning in France a 
system that his Church tolerates in 
some other countries. It is true that 
on canonical principles there is no 
objection to the employment of laymen 
as the trustees of ecclesiastical prop
erty. In England and in other coun
tries before the Reformation the laity 
either as individuals or as corporate 
bodies, exercised considerable powers 
in reference to the fabrics and temporal 
possession of the Church, as the com
mon law powers of our churchwardens 
testify. In the Roman Catholic Church 
in America today a similar state of 
things exists, and ecclesiastical associa
tions of a like character are allowed in 
Germany. These precedents however 
have little applications to the state of 
things contemplated by the French law. 
That law proposes to transfer Church 
property to “associations legally 
established in conformity with the 
general regulations of tho form of wor 
ship which they desire to maintain." 
The function of deciding whether a 
particular association falls within this 
definition pertains to the Council of 
State, a body which is in great measure 
the creature of the executive for the 
time being. In the Senate it was 
admitted that the disapproval by the 
bishop of the association would cot 
nece

I was born and reared near a Catho
lic community and three miles from a 
Catholic church. I shall never forget 
my first visit to the Catholic church. 
My parents being strict Protestante, 
and much inclined to bo prejudiced 
against the Catholic religion, the priv
ilege of going to the church was seldom 
granted to us children. I was, as near 
as I can remember, ten years of age 
when I accompanied my elder brothers 
and sisters to witness the children make 
tbelr first communion. I was so deeply 
impressed, young as I was, that I ever 
after felt a desire to know and to un
derstand what it all meant, but no op 
portunity presorted itself for a long 
time.

Years rolled by, and I visited the 
church from time to time. A feeling of 
religious unrest always followed me, 
wearing off when a long period elapsed 
between the visits. My parents were 
very devoted to their own church, and 
very naturally sent us children to 
Sunday-school. Consequently I be
came schooled in the teachings of the 
Protestant church. But still, what I 
had seen of the Catholic religion kept 
me wandering and unsettled in my con
victions.

I remember asking my father once 
why there were so many diffeicnt 
creeds, why, when Christ established 
the Church, it became so divided. Of 
course, the dear, good old soul ans
wered me as a Protestant usually does 
answer that question.

At one time books, written against 
the Catholic religion, were brought 
into our borne. I was one of the first 
to begin the perusal of them, and I am 
not at all sorry to relate that I know I 
was the last. They were so corrupt 
and immoral that 1 soon decided our 
home had no place for them. I Lid 
them, and to my knowledge they were 
never found.

I was then about fourteen or fifteen 
years of age. Some time after 
this I met a Catholic young man. We 
became warm friends, atd as the old 
story goes, fell in love and we became 
engaged to carry. We did not stop to 
think of our difference in creed until 
the time arrived to think of marriage. 
Now

ÎHK ENDLESS-CHAIN PRAYElt IS AOAIN 
TO TUE POKE.

As apparently trivial mistakes 
times need a strong corrective, so 
things of not much moment originally 
frequently, take on important proper 
tions. This is the case with the 
•* endless chain prayer," so frequently 
denounced in these

It will pay you to 
get right down to 
cases and compare 
the I.H.C. Spreader 
with other spread
ers before you buy

columns, to down 
which the poefcofiice authorities have 
bad to take a band. The matter and 
the great increase in circulation of 
the alleged prayer has been laid before 
Postofflce Inspector G. V. Craighead of 
Pittsburg, and he is investigating. 
Mr. Craighead, says the method is a 
clear violation of the postal laws, lie 
said if the names of the senders were 
placed in his hands he would enter 
suits.

Tho following leltar from a Zane - 
vlllo subscriber relating to the prayet 
has lieen received :

"Enclosed you will tiud a prayer 
conditions

VOU will fin.l, first of all. that the I.H.C. 
X spru.iders handle all kinds of mauutc 

satisfactorily, undvr all condition- 
I tind that by their 

double value from your manure.
You will tind t.iem the best designed 

simplest of all spreaders. And that will mean 
only less work and trouble iu operating but 

much less breakage.
Then.there is their superb strength —not cum

brous, unnecessary weight hut ;.tiuiig whvio 
strength is needed and Until where there b 
little or no strain.

e has been nothing 
for light draft, easy 

r durability.

spreaders that you will tind on no other 
spreader-.

load an
cylinder. No other spu 
and yet you absolutely i 
uniformly without it.

line the superb steel wheels, broad tires, 
ed spoke1, clutches ill both hind wheels, 

-- ont ones cutting under for short turning.
The one lever, convenient to your right 

hand, is far more desirable than a drticrent 
lever for every movement to be made.

These are but simple suggestions, 
not worth looking into? Tin 
other points just as impoi 

re the 1. II. 
before you

the vibrating rake which levels your 
brings manure up square to the 

eadev has this device 
ad manure

nd"ou will use you will get just

SIS

Theti 
makes 
work or

overlooked that 
bundling, good

Are they 
rere are lots of 
rut. That’s why 

spreaders with

sizes for 
sa apron, 

eet requir e- 
cI asses of work.

Call on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog,
CANADIAN BRANCHES! Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St.John, Toronto, Winnipeg
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED)

you disposed favorably toward some 
feature of another machine’ You will find no 
device or contrivance essential to right spread
ing of manure but that i - employed iu its bust 
form on the I. H. C. spreaders.

And you will find features on the I. H. C.

with
Pleaso inform mo through the columns 
of your paper if this is another form 
of that ‘endless chtin’ prayer, that ho 
much has been said about in the 
different Catholic papers, and which 
I have seen condemned in your paper 
It has just been sent to me. but as it in 
different from others I have been 1 
should like to have a little information 
regarding it."

The enclosed prayor is as follows :
“O Lord Jesus Christ, we implore of a great ma*» of opinion a *ove the j 

Thee, eternal Gcd, to have mercy on level of rue Protestant traditions <*• 1 
all mankind, purify us from all sin by thro* hundred years, has not taken 
Thy precions blood, acd take us to be place wi hoot a n ccial Providence and 'J1 
with Thee eternally. Eternal Holiness a special “ Working of tho Holy Spirit 1 
have mercy on all mankind, pardon all in the Church of England." Corpor 
offences and deliver us from all threats, ate reunion is too grand a dream to 
through Thy precious blood. Amen." come true.

Accompanying the prayer is another Another thought arises, too. May 
sheet which says : 44 This prayer has we give ex pros o n to it, with all deli
been sent out by the Bishop of Illinois, cacy, and with the greatest possible 
requesting it to be tent to all people, respect for the author of tho admirable 
He cays he who will not pray this , 44 Words for Pease,” over which wo 
prayor will be afflicted with a great have lingered ? Dr. Wirgman, very 
mibioriune ; he who prays this prayer justly and touchingly, dedicates bin 
for nine days and will distribute it to book, “ Pads et concordiae opuaculum," 
nine people for nine days, starting on to the 44 Fia Memurin " ol two vener 
the day it is received -and only one a able and resplendent names. For us 
day, will have great joy after nine , there is ro need to speak of Newman.

Bat who can stand over Pusey’s tomb 
at Oxiord, in the shadow of Christ 
Church, with its Litin prajers for the 
eternal repose of his soul, or who can 
study his life, without reverencing in 
him a most conscientious and pious
man, who was steeped in the doctrines OA |ûl*AITlQ*C‘ Plllûfl/â 

the Catholic Church ? Noverthe Ol. J vl V8ÜC w v JIICJJVl
BERLIN. OKT.

we say, con 
Other spu;a

each of tin- twi 
and Corn King, return apron, 
incuts of all sections and all

ate made in three 
is, Clover leaf.endle

ceitain attached.
eudei

44 You likeare

Itime. Surely the finger of G is her.^. 
Such an “ evolution," such a lifting np (tëfmcattonal 

,-.ssumv>iitn College
SANDWICH, ONI ,

HR -’TVD1K - K VÎHH.WK Ti’K VL/.h
IU A L Mill t 1 mill i "V-l C'M.i d - T rr, 

inrlndir.R all nrdlivvy expert **** SIS' i>* . • 
mi in. Kur fail p.i Irti • n- p y • o

Ukv 1» Vi-'i'.iN<

Fall Tenu at the

vs
m use am

Outer Sound, Out.
commences Sept. 3 rd, 1906

iths at this Irstitu-It'only requir 
tlonlto complete a thorough practical Business 
Course, or Shorthand and Typewriting Course. 
and tit you tor a remdays."

Sometimes the prayer and its accom
paniment vary a little, dire punish
ment being promised the mistakua 
individual who refuses to send it on its 
way to nine persons. Church goers all 
over the country, Catholic and Pro tes 
tant, have been receiving these of
44 prayers " for many months, and j less, we cannot forget by what a wide
in order to put a stop to the abyss Newman and he were separated. I
annoyance Uncle Sam will refuse to Canon Wirgman has not, perhaps, suffi- Commercial Course
transmit them through the mails and ! ciently considered that from the year Latest Business College Features,
will undertake to punish the promoters 1845 Newman always looked upon 44 the High School Cours»
of this peculiar Style of worship. English Church " as the veriest non en• Preparation for Matriculation and Professional

titles (from a religious point of view) j Studies, 
and as having nothing whatever to do j 
(corporately) with 44 The Blessed Com
pany of Heaven." When Pusey was 

tx __ - .. r,. « , n thought to be on his deathbed in 1878,
ÆïïSRiSïüïïîiS;.r fr:“r

. book ootitle. '■ Tbo S“h,j„,
Virgi.andAUthcCompany of Heaven ; d so v“,y muchwiatt^to^
Some Words tor Peace." Coming at de„e9t wh(im , have loved and
this time, such a book is full of s gnifl- . ,bo,e fifty years that the
canoe, particularly inasmuch as it has Catholic Itoman Church solemnly lays 
been in a very special way commended , im him a„ her child| alld to 
by canon Knox Little. The book ,s an ! hi in God.„ sight, whether he do s 
eirenicon, and it desires to extend the not’acknowledge her right to do so. j 
olive branch of peace and religious , cau„^t let him d|e, if .uch is
concord part ou arly to the members of Gct,.a wlll „ith tho Rrave ,espon.ibil

'•8 e re brethren ” are the «*» ^ ■!»» “ °» » »PP™‘ *> ! VFZ
J lr,' i y° are brot ren, are the j suggest ; and since l cannot wrin

words which express his mind and the mmt throw that re i
mind which be desires to form in all iWt/ on’some one else, who it ! -----
whom ho addresses. He attempts to i , . ., *KinijA " -----_ .. .. iiri v ,, i close to him as you are ; and this I do.answer the questions : Why should - _Th
Christians remain divided ? Is it im- LhG M188lnnary* 
possible to explain our differences in a 
spirit of mutual forbearance ? He 
would long that Canterbury, Com tan 
tinople, and Rome manifested the ful
fillment of Our Blessed Lord's Prayer,
14 Ut omnes unum aint." He desires 
especially that Anglicans (or Auglo- 
Cathollcs, or whatever they would like 
us to call them) and 44 the rest of 
the Western Church " should set about 
understading each other and removing 
every stumoling block in the way of 
union. Surely, all desires and prayers 
and efforts in that direction must be 
blessed by God.

Canon Wirgman says most fairly that 
we ought not to accentuate our differ
ence, or to use special pleading lor tho 
sake of proving our brethren in the 
wrong. And the particular purpose of 
his present volume is to set forth how 
much 44 the English Church " is in 
practical accord with the Primitive 
Caurch, in regard of belief and prac
tice concerning the Blessed Virgin and 
tie Communion of Saints. He main
tains that the English at the 44 Refor
mation ” did not f dlow the same lines 
as the Protestants on the continent, 
and that, if any “ doctrina ltomanen- 
sium " came in for condemnation, mere 
anuses were aimed at, and not tho 
ufflcial teaching of the Roman Cath 
olio Church. In long and learned and 
edifying chapters Dr. Wirgman explains 
the Catholic and ancient doctrine con
cerning her whose greatness is unique,
Mary Immaculate, Mother of God, the 
Second Eve, altogether sinless, ever 
the Blossed Virgin (viryo conciplena, 
virgo pariens virgo moriens), and the 
Moiher of redeemed humanity. He ex
plains, tao, the Catholic doctrine with 
regard to 44 All the Company of 
Heaven in other words, the doctrine 
of the Communion of Saints. And he 
proceeds, step by step, to show how not 
only modern members of the Church of 
England, but Catholic divines, and even 
early 4* Reformers," have written what 
is quite in harmony with the Catholic 
doctrine. Dr. Wirgman’s book reminds 
ns inevitably of Tract 90, but what a 
difference between 1841 and 1906 1 No 
hasty Heads of Homes will now accuse 
one who writes in an anti Protestant 
sense of 44 evading rather than oxp'ain- 
ing " the sense of tho official teachings 
of the Established Church. Indeed, 
the views so ably upheld by Canon 
Wirgman are almost official at this day.
No wonder that when Newman died his 
old friend, Dean Church, wrote of him 
as the founder of the Church of 
England as it cow is.

Various reflections arise from the 
perusal of Canon Wirgman's beautiful 
work. As Catholics we cannot but 
thank God for the amarAng change that 
has come to pass even in our own life-

, being brought up as I had been, 
led with the objections made by

itive position.
Students admitted at any me. Full particulars 

sent to any address free.
coup
my people, caused me to hesitate. To 
become a Catholic merely for the sake 
of securing a husband I could not con
scientiously do. After much serious 
thought, however, I finally decided to 
be baptized and married according to 
the rites of the Catholic Church.

I had a hard battle to fight in gain
ing the consent of my parents, but 
they finally gave a reluctant consent 
when they saw how my heart was set on 
it, and realized that I did not wish to 
gtieve them. They told me, however, 
that if I became a Catholic I would be 
disinherited, and would forfeit the 
affection of relatives and of friends. It 
was a hard test.

My baptism took place, and shortly 
after I was married. I remember, after 
baptism, the good priest, taking my 
hand, asked me if I had sincere thought 
of becoming a Catholic, or if I had only 
been baptized to please my prosperous 
husband. I answered him honestly and 
unhesitatingly that it was not at all 
probable that I would have come to 
him for the rights of baptism if it were 
not that I wished to marry a Catholic 
young man ; but furthermore, I added 
that I intended to make my religion a 
study, and if, after reading and being 
instructed, I could, with a clear con
viction of its truth, become a Catholic,
I would do so.

He said to me : 44 That is right my 
child."

After we were married we lived in
C-----, a small town. There were quite
a number of Catholics in and around 
the place. The same year wo went to 
live there a little church was built and 
dedicated. When it was ready for wor
ship there was no organist. I volun
teered to act in that capacity gratis, 
providing they would accept me. They 
did gladly, and consequently we organ 
ized a little choir and were soon ready 
for work. And, although compared 
with the choirs we listen t-o now in the 
cities, ours would sink into irsignifl 
canoe, we did right well, and we were 
as proud of our little service as we 
could be.

Now this afforded me the opportunity 
of studying and learning more of the 
Church. We lived iu this place three 
years, and during that time I continued 
to act as organist. I learned much 
during those three years. We left 
there, much to the regret of our 
friends, and went to the city.

Here I began to study the Church in 
earnest. I first read 44 The Faith of 
Our Fathers," Afterward I went to 

pastor, Father Ewing, of St. 
Peter’s Church, Columbus. I took him 
into my confidence and asked him to 
help me. He manifested a kindly in 
terest at once aud furnished me with 
books on the Church. I wdnt to him 
twice every week for instructions. 
After that it was plain sailing, and 
I soon became a Catholic in practice, 
as I had been in belief for many years.

Looking back I can see the weight of 
the influences which led me into the 
Church. I trace them directly to my 
first memorable visit, and the impres
sions which I then received. Though 
my early days were spent in an atmos 
phare of strict Protestantism, where 
everything Catholic was tabooed, my 
thoughts wornld turn tnconsciously to 
tho little church, the lino of devout 
First Communicants, and the simple 
but beautiful services.

No one but a convert knows what a 
wrench it is to give up the religion 
and friends and customs of your child
hood. It is sometimes made all the 
harder by the sentiment which obtains 
in some places against the Catholic 
Church, due, of coarse, to ignorance 
and prejudice. But one thing that 
helped me was the thought that after 
all I was but returning to the faith of 
our forefathers.

My unceasing prayer is that God 
will give me grace sufficient to over
come all my trials—a faith that knows 
uo bounds, and that I may be able so 
to live that others will see and know 
that I have -"found the true way, and 
perhaps I may be the means of helping 
some one to Audit.—The Missionary.

C. A. FLEMIhG, Principal.
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Throat Coughs mTEMPERANCE PREACHED IN A 
BAR-ROOM. A tickling in the throat; 

hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system

lA OBVCIFIX, WITH EXHORTATION TO 
REMEMBER HOLY THIRST, IN GERMAN 
“THINK STUBE"

-rRev. Louis J. Nau, of Mt. St. Mary’s 
Seminary, Cincinnati, who has been for 
some time in Jerusalem engaged in 
higher Biblical studies, ia now in 
South Germany. The Catholic Tele 
graph prints a letter written by him 
to a friend from which the following 
editying paragraph, describing the 
Catholicity of Bavaria, is quoted :

4 I am especially well pleased with 
the intense Catholicity manifested on 
every side. In Bruck, a town of about 
7,000 inhabitants, nearly every house 
is decorated on the outside with sta

Wl
is first among metal siding. It 
ia made from best galvanized 
shpçts nr heavily painted cold 
rolled steel. Handsome as ston e 
or brick, fire and wind proof. 
Cheaper and warmer 1 ban wood

’Worth knowing mom about. Wt 
cut ii logoi' » m I i '!;• .sik K id k Hook lut.
This is the Sheet Metal Age.

GALT ART METAL CO . Ltd
GALT. ONT

Scotf s Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing

tues or pictures of the Virgin or some 
other saiuta. In the hotel a large cru
cifix hangs on the wall opposite the 
head ol the table. Even in the 
“Trink-Stube," or bar, there is a 
crucifix, and below it an exhortation 
not to overindulgence, but to be miod 
tnl of the sacred thirst of the dying 
Saviour. Though at home I would not 
like to see such decorations in hotels 
and bars, because of the danger of pro
fanation, here, where it is an expres
sion of true piety, those signs of relig 
ion and devotion are most gratifying."

In regard to religious conditions in 
France, Father Nau adds :

44 The 4 Kulturkampf ’ was not carried 
on so energetically in Bavaria as in the 
northern countries, but yet the ex peri 
ence of their sister states has awakened 
here a more militant attachment and 
love for tho Church.

and nourishing jjpwer. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor

our

HIBBS UFO. CO.esarily prevent its recognition by 
Council of State. (The fact 

by the way that the law 
sets up such a secular and partisan 
tribunal to decide on grave questions 
of faith and morals is a proof that 
French Republicanism, while depriv- 
» g the Church of all State aid, intends 
to preserve and exaggerate the worst 
features of the Erastianibm of the Bour
bons and Bonaparte». ) This concep 
tien cf asBostations of laymen for 
ecclesiastical purposes responsible to a 
Council and State and independent of 
the bishop is absolutely un Catholic. 
^ hen as in Medieval England or 
hodern America the laity are trusted 
jjith ecclesiastical functions, they arc 
bound to act in obedience to the bishop 
jrd to tho ecclesiastical taw. We 
have said that the principle of the 
associations is un-C&tholic ; no small 
proportion of Protestants would re
pudiate it as anti Christian. Strange 
aa it may teem to the ordinary Protest
ant, the Pope is to-day fighting with 
»ar better justification and far greater 
moderation the very war that Chalmers 
and the other founders of the Free 
Liik waged in Scotlamd sixty years- 
ago for the 41 Crown rights of Christ."

Such associations as the Law pro
poses are intolerable, and the Pope 
^lsely refuses to consider any scheme 
■or their n edification. Un Catholic as 
these associations may seem to us, 
they are far too Catholic to suit the

the
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When will per

secution at length awaken poor un
happy France I Her legislators of to
day are so engrossed with the question 
of Church and State, and so blinded in 
their hatred of Catholicity that all 
economic reforms and commercial ex
pansion arc neglected. In consequence 
the influence which France formerly 
had in the Orient is rapidly waning. 
In Turkey, Syria and Palestine the 
Germans are slowly but surely crowd
ing out France ; and in Egypt, England 
has already completely crushed French 
Influence.
France held the mastery in these coun
tries."

THE
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Twenty - five years ago

The great secret of success lies in 
knowing how to limit one's self. As 
we can breathe only a certain kind of 
air, the soul can prosper only in doing 
the work it was born to be. — Bishop 
Spalding.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

newest revisions of their Bible come 
nearer to the Catholic translation. 
However, even If the Protestant Bible 
were In all things like onr Cath
olic version, they eonld not argue to an 
identity of belief, for until they inter, 
prêt the Scriptures according to the 
mind of the Catholic Church and in sub
mission to her authority, there can be 
no identity of faith, no union, and the 
gulf that has separated them from the 
Church for more than three centuries 
would still continue to exist.

TO BE CONTI N CED.

4 Whltham published another translation 
of it in 1730 A. D. It was the altera- 

that urged the

Rioobd begs His Grace to accept his 
sincere congratulations.

Eastern Bishops felt more concern than 
the Western in suppressing the heresy 
emanating from the patriarchate of 
Constantinople, and were more owner- 

than the Westerns at the Council.
But In 430, the year before the Corn

ell of Ephesus was held, two French 
Bishops, Hilary and Prosper of Aqui
taine, came to Rome on behalf of the 
French church to inform Pope Celes- 
tine I of the ravages made in France 
by the semi pelagian heresy.

The Pope blamed in strong terms 
any who were tardy In suppressing 
this heresy.
dressed to all the Bishops of France :

“ No one has the right to teach in 
your dioceses without your permission.

wïïï ÏS2SH '■ *>' >“you allow false teachers to spread their Almighty God, by the prophet Isaiah,
? If there are priests who have lays down the covenant He makes with 

taught these false doctrines, you must jega8 Christ, and His Church, in these
all the more earnestly insist on Ueir beauti{al termj. .. There shall come a
preaching the true Catholic faith. Kedeftmer t0 sioDi aad to tb6m that re

in this style he continues his some- tam f,om iaiqaity in Jacob, saith the 
what lengthy letter, which shows that This is my covenant with them
the Church of France was Roman as aaUb tbe L)td. My apirR la in thee 
well as Catholic and Apostolic, and, as aQd my worla that j have put into thy
Rev. Mr. Duffy admits, that the Irish monthi ahall not depart out of thy
Church, established by a Bishop who moath| nor oatof the mouth of thy seed, 
was consecrated in France, was Catho- ^ QUt Qf the moath 0f thy seed's seed, 
lie and Apostolic, for that very reason sa-tb the Lord, from henceforth and 
it was also Roman, and unless this had [orever> „ Here Ke have it promised 
been the case it would have been by God tbat the spirit of the Lord
neither Catholic nor Apostolic. For ,h()nia never depart from the Redeemer
this same reason, the Anglican Church Qor from Hia poaterity, and also that 
has not these attributes, nor any other th<j worda put His month, and
which refuses obedience to the divinely reTealed by Him to his seed, should 
appointed head of the Church. never depart from His mouth,

The Rev. Mr. Duffy lays great stress ,Iom tbe mouth of His seed from hence» 
upon the fact that in aftertimes there f jrth ajjd (orever. Now the seed or 
arose a difference between the English poaterity 0| the Redeemer are His 
and Irish Churches. This is true, but (oUowera> fju Church. Consequently 
it occurred owing to the fact of broken Qod baa’ pledged His word that the

Holy Ghost shall remain with the 
Church of Christ, and that the true 
doctrine of revealed truths shall never 

to be held and taught by her, for

Ephesus, the same Timothy who was 
o msec rated to the office by St. Paul 
himself, and the time when these words 

written was toward the date of

Che Catholic fcecorto
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llo

tlon In the language 
latter to make a new version, for speak
ing of the Duuay translators he say» 
that they “ followed with a nice exaot- 

the Latin text—at the same time 
consulting and comparing It 

with the Greek, as every accurate 
translator must do, not to mistake the 

sense—but what makes that edition 
obscure at present, end

THETBE GBÜRCB AND 
VERNACULAR.were

St. Paul’s martyrdom, say in tbe year 
05 or 06, thirty three yeers after our 
Lord's ascension Into heavens

In Acte l. 20 {he word episcopen, 
which is the office of an episcopos, or 
Bishop, is applied to Judas. This is 
s quotation from the 110th psalm, verse 
8, being applied to him on account cl 
his treachery to our blessed Lord :

“ His bishopric let another take."
The office of Judas was that of an 

Apostle, and it Is an Apostle who thus 
applies the text of the prophet to the 
traitor.

Tbe Apostolic office is identical with 
that of Bishops, to whom it has de
scended by episcopal or Apostolic con- 

The priests who were

ous
CONTINUED.

Our English Catholic versions may 
not have that polish of language or that 
grammatical construction which others 
possess, but, to quote the words of an 
old song, “ such empty phantom we 
freely grant them." However, there is 
one thing we ic posses), sod one thing 
we always shall possess, and that is, 
that, guide! by the light of Divine Tra
dition, and living under the watchful 
eye of the Infallible Coarch of Christ, 
we shall always possess the word of God

ness
always

true
scarceseem so

intelligible, is the difference of the 
English tongue, as it was spoken at the 
time, and as it is now changed and 

words and ex- UNION TRUE OR DECEITFUL,lie said in a letter ad- refined ; so that many 
pressions, both in the translation and 
annotation, by length of time are be
come obsolete, and no longer in use." 
Bishop Challoner also, who is the 
author of many pious books, and who 
did a great deal to mould and publish 
Catholic thought in England, seeing 

great changes that were being 
in the English language, and

on.
tbe A letter which appear* in the Mon

treal Witness of 12th Sept, from the 
Rev. James B. Freeman, Methodist 
Minister, of London, Ont., uses the 
critic’s knife very sharply in regard to 
the principles which have been laid 
down by the union committees of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre
gational Churches, in the union agree
ment which was reached last summer 
by the assembled committees who 
undertook to make a compact which, 
alter being dnly discussed and voted 
on by the Presbyteries, Conference*, 
and Congregational assemblies or unions 
of the three bodies, should be finally 
voted upon by their General Assem
blies, or by whatever body is used by 
each to signify their respective supreme 
ruling authorities, and should then be
come the law for the three bodies con
cerned.

We ourselves believed, from the time

errors
sec ration.
ordained in every city according to 
Acts xiv. 23 by Sts. Paul and Barnabas, 

subject to the Apostles, and even

the
wishing to give the Scriptures in a 

readable form to the people, con
cluded to make a revision of the Douay 

He accordingly set to work,

to Bishops who had been ordained by 
the Apostles. Thus the three epistles 
written by St. Paul to Timothy and 
Titus show that St. Paul gave to 

an extensive authority in 
districts around

oe i',e^r.iq^r.=b»n,L-h.,rrn.d™
1 i Important that the om a*
0ddLKT?ÊRH OF RECOMMENDATION.

1«.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record,

London Ont.
My Dear 8lr.-B)nMeomlM «>'no,ed 

been ft hf?i It IsdKcted with Intelli 
w"h 'ïnd shove «11 that It I. In.

iiiilipss
mmsrn
"““therefore. esrneeUr recommend It to Oath

With 
FtMee f

Bible.
and availing himself of all the nest liter
ary materials at hand, published his 
revision In five volumes in 1750 A. D. 
which is well nigh universally used by 
English speaking Catholics to day.

Now if from the multiplicity of versions 
and revisions made by Protestants we, 
elsewhere, concluded that they have 

offered to the people the pure

these
their respective 
Ephesus and Crete res;ectively, and 
they had the power of ordination, 
which was never exercised by priests,
but only by Apostles and their

who were the Bishops of the
succes

sors
Church. St. Patrick was a Bishop, 
Catholic and Apostolic, otherwise le 
would not have had any other author
ity than an impudent usurpation could 
have conferred upon him. To have 
any authority at all, he must have de
rived his mission from the Bishops of 
the universal or Catholic and Apostolic 
Church which was at this time spread 
throughout the world, and everywht re 
declared its submission to the Supreme 
Head of the Church, the Bishop of 
Rome, and thus he actually derived it.

word of God, hov then can we claim 
that Catholics possess the Word of 
God in all its parity, since they too have 
made several versions and revisions of 

We shall answer this

nor when this proposed union was ated 
in the atmosphere, that it was impos
sible for such a union to be effected 
unless by the yielding of doctrines, on 
the part of two at least of the negoti
ating bodies, on points which are be
lieved or admitted to be, part of 
God's
denomination, 
basis

or work, sod bestmr blessing on rot

res. Aten Apog"Mllc Delegate.
the Bible Î 
difficulty as briefly as possible. Pro
testants assert that the Bible alone is 
necessary, since, according to them, it 
contains all things necessary to salva
tion ; that it alone contains the true 
Word of God, and that outside it the true 
Word of God cannot be found. Such 
being the case, we would like to ask 
thorn, which among their numberless 
versions and revisions is the true Bible ?

In giving the history of the Protest 
ant versions, we saw that every version 
that was printed was condemned as 
either untrue or corrupt, and that by 
Protestants themselves. We saw that 
the revisions were likewise condemned ; 
we also saw that it was admitted by 
these very same people, that it is hard 
to And two editions which agree with 
each other, that it is even hard to find 

chapter in which they read together, 
and that the “ variations exist in spel
ling and punctuation not only, but in 
the summaries and text itself." It is

DOSAT

communication between these two coun
tries and the European continent, espe. 
daily France and Italy ; and it toek some 
time before this division was healed, as 
the astronomical calculation of the time 
of the vernal exquinox was not so 
accurately known fourteen centuries 

it is to-day. Tnere were, there-

l'NSrM°«rc?7tAbWl‘soo.
of The Catholic Record.

Ottawa,
To the Editor 

London. On
actual revelation to each 

And now that a 
of union has been decided 
the Rev. Mr. Freeman openly

Dear Sir : For /“ÔÙtntK''m
E5rS2Sttulal’Trin upon the manner In 
W?™hmAt»rüïïdhfo,m are both good ; And . 
*rTb<tSSSS'.lwiUir'‘ilSiïïifî' câr recommend

,UC17; t
Yî,u?A"l,A^bJTî.A?J»t

A poet. ueleK. ___

London, Saturday, 8ei t ’-'2. W'- 

HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.'

the words of God “ shall never depart 
out of her mouth.” And Cnrist Him
self, speaking to His Apostles, said : 
“ I will ask the Father and He shall 
give you another Paraclete, that He 
may abide with you forever, the Spirit 
of Truth." And a little later He adds : 
•i Bit when He the Spirit of Troth is 

, He will teach you all Truth."

declares that this is exactly what has 
been done. The negotiations are still 
going on ; but from indications which 
have risen to the surfa e, we cannot

No one but the Pope ever claimed to 
be head of the universal Church, and 
indeed such a claim would have been 
ridiculous to the extreme, since no 
universal authority was given to any 

if not to St. Peter, and such

ago as
fore, variations in the keeping of Easter 
which do not exist now, and which are

II to

but draw the inference that the partie» 
to the agreement arrived at so far are 
becoming more and more conscious that 
all three must give up certain doctrines 
which they have hitherto held to be 
the immutable teaching of Jesus to Hi» 
Church, of which Christ said to Hi» 
Apostles : “ Teach all nations, all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 

and lo ! I am with yon all days 
to the consummation of the world.”

»
not variations in faith.

But if this error in the computationone
authority was never conceded by the 
whole Church to any other. Hence a 

Church eonld not

of Easter was of such grave conse- 
Rev. Mr. Daffy would make 

, his church fol 
low the inexact computations of the 
second to the fourth century computa
tions, instead of the date which is used 
by the Catholic church of to day ?

But the alleged non Roman character 
of the Church of Ireland could not give 

non-Roman character to the Church 
of England before the Reformation, so 
there is little to be gained by arguing 
for it to day. The English (Catholic) 
Church before Reformation times was 
Homan, whether wo take for its begin 
niog the Church as established by St. 
Augustine, in the end of the seventh 

that established by Fnl 
In both

And when the Holy Ghost did descend 
upon the Apostles, He did not come in 
the shape oi pens, ink or bibles, but in 
form of fiery tongues, thereby symboli
zing their mission to the world, that it 
should be with living tongr-.os that the 
knowledge, love and mercy of God 
should be made known to the race of 

'• A'hataoever I have hear! of

“ THE quetce as 
it appear, why doe) notRomannon

be anything else than an acepha
lous monster. An acephalous Chnrch 
would be a body in which there 
would be no authority to teach Christ's 
doctrine, and it would soon wander 
away from the faith once delivered to 
the Saints. We can see this plainly 
from the recent acts of the Anglican 
Church, which keeps together only by 
owning no authority. Almost every 
Bishop and every cleric teaches a 
doctrine and uses a discipline and a 
liturgy which suits his own fancy. Did 
St. Patrick Institute such a Church a« 
this ? II he did so the Chnrch of Ire 
land was only a Babel of confusion. 
But he did not do this. Heestab'lshed 

Church which held communion with 
the Churches of the world, all of which 

in communion with the Pope and

recently appeared in theA sermon 
St. John, N. B., Evening Times, which 
throws some light upon the position 
taken by Anglicans and Presbyterians 
respectively on the - historic episco 
pate ” which Anglicans claim to possess 
but Presbyterians repudiate as un
necessary and unscrlptural.

certain passages of Holy 
which need the light of the

yon ;a

(St. Matt, xxviil. 20.)
Will these denominations hesitate» man.

my Father," said Christ to His Apes- 
ties, *• I have made known to yon. . . 
Go therefore teach all nations, teach
ing them to observe all things whatso 

I have commanded yon, behold I 
with you all days till the end of 

. . He that heareth you,

that they have ascertained thatThere are 
Scripture
tradition of the Church to make them 
clear and demonstrative of the troth, 
while others are perfectly clear in them

now
they are on the brink of the abyss cl 
total unbelief in God s truth ?

not within the purpose of our argument 
to investigate how or why they arrived 
at these conclusions, suffice it to say, 
that divisions amongst themselves, lack 
of authority in religion, together with 
their prejudices to the Catholic 
Church, have been the fruitful source 
of much that is corrupt in their Bible.

it isFrom the frying pan to t 
but a short step, and it certainly ap- 

that this step is about to be
ever
anselves. pears

taken. Let it be once generally under-
above

Mr- Dufly (Episcopalian) 
y enough that there were heareth Me and he that despiseth you

despise h Me, and He that despiseth 
Me, despiseth Him tbat sent Me.” 
Here Christ asserts that He has en
trusted to His Church, whatsoever He 
had heard of the Father, all the words 
which the Father bad put into His 
month, that is the whole body of Divine 
Revelation, the written and unwritten 
word of Gcd. And He plainly says 
that the sole teacher and interpreter of 
that Reve'ation is the Church, that 
her office as teacher and interpreter is 
perpetual and universal ; that He, the 
Way, the Troth and the Life, the 
Eternal Wisdom of the Father would 
be with her teaching and safeguarding 
that divine deposit till the end of time; 
that He has set His seal upon the 
teachings cf the Chnrch, and that those 
who would hear and obey her, would 
hear and obey Him ; while those who 
would despise her, would despise Him 
and the Father who sent Him, and that 
they should be treated as the heathen 
and the publican, that is, as worshippers 
of the devil and a) people abandoned 
by God and given up to a reprobate

Rev.Tb
stood, after the three bodie 
referred to have taken the fatal step, 
and it will soon be reasoned very 
plausibly: have we not already made onr 
abj oration of doctrines taught by God, 
or which at least our denomination 
insisted to be taught by God ? And 
what is there to prevent ns now from 
abjuring other such doctrines when it 
becomes convenient to do this once

century, or
gentius and Damian us in 183 
instance- the mission ailes came from 
Rome, acting under the authority of 
the Popes, as may be clearly seen from 
the writings of Venerable Beade.

It will be seen from this review of 
Rev. Mr. Daffy's sermon, that this 
gentleman, while right in his thesis on 
the Apostollcity of the three sacred 
orders of the hierarchy, makes a serious 

in maintaining that St. Patrick

ehows cl<
at least throe orders divinely instituted 
for the role of the Church, the orders 
of Bishop, priest and deacon.

.mod in the Greek original

It must be borne in mind that ver
sions and revisions have a different 
meaning for Protestants than they 
have for Catholics ; for the former they 

changes in the form and sub

t

orders are n:
of the New Testament, Episcopoe,

In Phil. 1. 1, the
recognized the Pape's 1 cadship before 
and after St. Patrick's mission.

The Rev. Mr. Daffy, in order to 
make it appear that St. Patrick in
stituted a different Chnrch from the 
universal Chnrch of that day, declares 
that St. Patrick received his mission 
from St. German ns, a French Bishop. 
It is true he was consecrated by St. 
Germanns, bat this great Bishop held 
his office from the Pope and consecrate! 
Patrick by authority derived from the

l’res
mean
stance, that is, changes in language and 
in the text itself, while for the latter

D.aconos.byteros,
Apostle St. Paul sends his greetings 
and blessings to all the saints in Christ 

with the Bishops and Deacons.
here the

they mean changes in form or language 
only. That versions and revisions 
could and should be made in this sense,

Jesus
And why does he not mention more ?

Here is the view taken by Rev, Mr. 
Freeman on this matter :

“ On the whole, we maintain the in
tegrity of onr doctrinal standards, and 
when we think of the other Confessions, 
this report (of the combined delega
tions) is certainly a great gair for the 
Arminian system : Indeed, ween we 
recall the Westminster Confession, a» 
we have studied it up, we wonder how 
tht Presbyterian brethren ever assented 
to this report. The groundwork and 
superstructure of that magnificent sys
tem is built up around articles three, 

of the Confession,

planted any but the Catholic faith in 
Ireland. We might add many other 
proofs to those we have given on this 
point, but our article would become 
too lengthy if we were to continue.

priests ?
The liev. P. F. Duffy explains that 

the word Episcopos always meant a 
so here, but

is not a matter of surprise ; in fact it is 
self evident when we consider the 
great alterations the English language 
has undergone since the Donay Bible 

first published. And while a re-

Bishop, and that it 
he offers no explanation why the priests 
are not mentioned.

Such early Christian writers as St.
Theophylact, Ecu

means

was
vision of oar present Catholic Bible is 
a desideratum, since it lacks thatPope.

I( the case had been otherwise, St. THE ARCHBISHOP OF HALIFAX.John Chrysostom, 
menina and others solve the diiliculty 
by stating that though the Episcopal 
office existed as distinct when these

grammatical construction, that eleg- 
of form aud refined modern ex-We print in another part of this 

issue of the Catholic Record a report
Patrick would have been a usurper 
when assuming to establish a 
Church in Ireland. His Cnurch was 

epistles *ere written, there was no ab- Catholic and Apostolic because he 
solute distinction of name between taugbt tbe faltb which waa at that very 
Bishop and prie it until some years time the faitb ol the whole Roman 

the duties of both offices were 
both being actually priests, 

bat of higher and lower degree, on 
fulfilled by a

an ce
pression on which Protestants lay to 
much stress, and to which they sicri 
flee the truth of God's word ; yet it ii 
by no means absolutely necessary, for, 
as we said before, the Church, and not 
the Bible, is the divinely appointed 
teacher of mankind.

novel
of the ceremonies attending the con
secration of His Grace the Most Rev. 
Dr. McCarthy, Archbishop of Halifax. 
As was to be expected, the occasion 

of very great interest for the

ten and seventeen
‘God’s Eternal Decrees,viz.: on

Effectual Calling, and the persever
ance of the Saints,’ Of all these grea 
doctrines, the backbone of tho con
fession, there is scarcely a vestige in 
the report.”

“ The only trace of the great 
trine of predestination is found in Art. 
6, and tbat under the compassionate
title of the Grace of Gcd. In tms 
article the evident intention of tne 
joint committee was to give a 8imP 
statement of the two systems, Aron
ian and Calvinistic, without any
tempt at reconciliation. And in 

truth itself, and who promised to be tliey have succeeded most admirably, 
with her all days till the end of time, They have placed the two 8^,ste.®g 
and that the “Holy Ghost, the spirit together in two sentences. The> first i
- ™ «y-—* rrs.r,h“„*;S“r«'"s,‘

and teach her ail truth. Hence we re0Jrda the Calvinistic position, 
can argue a priori that if the chnrih, trat it is couched in such mild terms, 
to which was solemnly promised and omitting all reference to re pro a
actually given the plenitude ol truth, 8” capable of ‘'Ivo^e who

, . , that the chosen people are tnose
were to translate or approve a transla „iU accept chrl8t, that even the Ar
tion of the Sacred Scriptures, which minian cannot reasonably object to it. 
God has especially committed to her ‘ Butapart from this report, we1 
care, that translation, at least as far as believe that the Presbyterian n

themselves have any desire to perg 
uate the bald system of P«>df t"'a„ 0( 
as contained in the old Confess. 
Faith.”

Empire and beyond the boundaries oflater, as wan one
Catholics not only of the Archdiocese 
of Halifax, but of the Maritime Prov 
inces, and, indeed, of the Dominion at

similar, that Empire.
St. Patrick studied for the priesthood 

in Rome at the school of St. John of 
Lateran, under the very eye of St. 
Celestine the Pope, and it was this 

and Smyrmeans : I pope W)K, authorized him to follow his
“ Prests (presbyters!) be subject to ;uel;,iat;vn to go on his mission to Ire- 

Sour Bishops." (Kpiscopois.) Und and aeat with him several Later
This saint was martyred in or about 

so that he lived in the

Saint Paul, writing to Timothy, says 
that the Church is the “ pillar and 

but we most

sense.
Tne Dinay version will be always 

held in veneration by English-speaking | ground of the truth, "
Catholics, for there is a halo around it not understand this to mean that the 
that can never be dimmed. It was Chnrch of itself and independently of 
made by poor exiles in a foreign but Christ is the ‘ pillar and ground of 
friendly land at a time when their the troth, ” no, but it is such in vir 
brothers at home were laying down

account of extra powers 
Bishop. St. Ignatius, who was of the 
Apostolic time, wrote to the Tralltans

doc-
large.

It brought together the represent» 
five of our Holy Father, Mgr. Sbarreti, 
and a large number of most distiu 
gnished Archbishops, Bishops, priesti 
a ,d laity from Canada and the greatstudents to assist him. He was con

secrated by Bishop Germanns, accord■ 
He refused

an tue of its union with Christ, who isA. D. 107 
Apostolic age, aud, in giving the usage 
of the Church in its entirety, while he 
lived, be certainly gave the usage of 
the primitive Apostolic Church.

Also the words of Act) xx. 28,
Ghost hath made yon Bishops

republic. .
Tae new Archbishop has taken their lives for the troths which it con- 

himself the performance of tains. \\ e shall always tarn to it and 
and onerous duties the hearken to its teachings and its plead 

aud guardianship of the logs, as devoted children are wont to 
listen to the counsel and commands of 
their aged though less educated parents. 
Its imperfections will only serve to 
render it more dear to ns, and as Isaac 
of old recognized the voice of Jacob 
and the hands of Esau, we shall recog
nize the voice of the Holy Ghost speak
ing to us through the Douay Bible, 
though its language be imperfect and 
its accents strange.

Wnen a century and a half had rolled 
by the time the Douay version was 
made, the English language began to 
be altered, and a newer and more 
refined mode of expression was intro
duced. This necessitated new versions 
and new revisions. Dr. Nary of Dub
lin translated the New Teetament, 
which was printed 1718 A. D., and Dr,

iug to his best historians.
the French missionsriesto accompany 

who wished him to go to England to
upon
great 
guidance
Church ol God in a mo»t impor
tant section of the Dominion. He fol
lows a line of noble Prelates who have 
shed lustre on the sacred office of the 

The most Rev. Dr, Mo.

help root ont the Pelagian heresy, as 
his heart was set upon the conversion

The

(episcopooB) to rule the C nurch of God. 
Hence Episco pons of verse 28 and pres 

in veree 17 of Acts xx referr-

of Ireland.
But is it true, as Rev. Mr. Dnfiy 

asserts so positively, that the French 
at this time constituted an independent 
Chnrch, Catholic and Apostolic ? 
There is not the least foundation for 
such a statement, 
to Ireland in 432. The great Council 
of Ephesus was called to meet in 431, 
with the purpose of condemning the 

of Nostorins. The Bishops of

byteious
ing to the same persons, might in itself 
imply that they who were presbyters 
or priests when sent for by the Apostle 
to come to see him at Milotns were 

their return to Ephosns,

episcopate.
Carthy begins his great work fortified 
by the confidence, the esteem and the 
love of the priests and the people over 
whom he has been placed. Hi» blame
less life as a priest of Holy Chnrch, his 

and his rare

St. Patrick went the troth is concerned, should be the 
most perfect the world could receive. 
And this is actually the case, for the 
Latin Vulgate has been praised for its 
correctness by Protestants of every de 
nomination, while our English Catho
lic version has loan! many learned Pro 
testant admirers, and was praised by no 
less an authority than Bacon. English 
Protestant scholars, having set aside 
their religious prejudices, have in the

bishops on 
having been consecrated by St, i anl ;

is this serions objection to The Rev. Mr. Freeman then expia 
that he is of the conviction, from otM 

already known, that the Pr®8^

kdomitable energy» 
tal* nts and scholarly attainments, giv® 

that his admlnlstra-
bnt there
Rev. Mr. Duffy's interpretation, that 
Bt. Paul throughout his two epistles to 
Timothy speaks to him as bishop of the 
whole Ephesian chnrch, which included 
territory beyond the city's limits, and 
there is nothing either in Holy Scrip 
tare, tradition or history to show that 

t.hm one bishop In

errors
the East and the West were pres
ent in force and the faith of Nice 
was re asserted in the clearest terms.

us assurance 
tion will bear frnlt most pleasing to 
the Divine Heart of Onr Lord. May 
his years be many ! May his happiness 
bo great in the knowledge that the 
love of his priests and people surrounds 
him ! The publisher of the Catholic

sources
terian ministers would sooner or

the harsh state"recast or eliminate 
ments of the Confession. ^

We do not ourselves doubt this, 
dependency of what certain »

The errors of Neetorius were con 
demned by an almost unanimous vote of 
the Bishops of the East and West, in
cluding those ol France, though the

tal wart

there, was more

I

8

w

afcvf.’.
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Boils andan increase in the number of murders 
greater in proportion than the increase 
of population. Our record in this re
spect, as compared with some other 
countries, is ghastly. This is shown 
by the following table :

to Archblahop McCarthy a wallet, con- Spirit of God deaoeud. upon him 
tainin* a cheque for $2,000, the gift of the day of Pentecost, when he has re- 

^ celved with imposition of hands and
consecrating rite the fulness of priestly 
power that he can say to another man :
“Whose sins you shall forgive, they 
are forgiven," it is only then that he 
can endow another man with power to 
cor seorate bread and wine into the 
body and blood of Ctiriat. Huch is the 
meaning of the pomp and circumstance 
of this day’s celebration.

The Church of Christ is a kingdom, 
a kingdom not of this world, because 
its end and its aims are spiritual. 01 
this kingdom He appoints His apostles 
rulers, ar.d every bishop is a successor 
of the apostles. “ All power is given 

. . Go teach all things
that I have commanded. " He bade 
them guide men to the knowledge of 
salvation. He made them the light of 
the w.irld, and invested their decrees 
with Ms own divine authority. “ He 
that heareth you hearoth me, and he 
that dospiseth you dospisoth me. ’
Yet a bishop should govern not so much 
by word and decree as by the example 
of a holy life. He should move among 
bis Muck, saying in the winning accents 
of his virtuous deed; “ Bo ye followers 
of me as I am of Chaist. ’ He is made 
debtor to Greek aud Roman, to Jaw 
and Gentile, so that all when brought 
into the presence of that pattern of a 
Christian life may exclaim : “ No one

do the works which thou doest un ______
loss God be with him.’’ an explanation that does not

The teaching of a bishop is clear, un- exi-lain.
hesitating, infallible, Decause he loans “ What is the explanation . _ hen
upon an inf.lllble pillar, upon him for Jailer Whitman was askedI for light on 
whom Christ prayed that his faith the dark problem he said that about ill 
might fail not and that ho might con- per cent, of the prisoners brought to 
firm his brethren. We are living in the county jail for murder were loreign- 
an ige of opinion?, theories, shifting or». Chief of PoUce Collins offered a 
systems of philanthropy and theology, similar explanation, and added that 
Men are asking with the doubter ol Chicago is a congregating point tor the 
old ■ “ What is truth." O how many to- hooos of the United States, and a kind 
dav turn with di-gust from the chang- of rallying ground for the scum of the 
i„r opinions of men to seek the truth earth.’ But the men who have boon 
of Cod in the living teaching body in must astonishing Chicago recently with 
to which the Spirit of Truth has come their crimes have not been hobos nr 
to abide with us forever. This City of scrum. They have been near thotvp- mcnt
Halitax is a city upon a hill, lit up bankers, clerks of courts, prominent st. Patrick's Cathedral, on the other 
from within, its beacon light shining citiz-ns. Aud, while the majority of h| - haa been historically identified 
out upon a tempestuous ocean, bidding murderers in the Chicago jail may ne wjtb popular rights and liberties and 
the perishing voyager enter a haven of foreigners, which is to be expected in wjth National education. Dedicated 

At the foot of the rock upon a population so largely foreign, yet the the gr„at Apostle of Ireland, it
tatiatics for the country at large do raiaed into a cathedral by Dr. hound- 

not support the explanation that the ^ the Archbishop of Dublin, who was 
prevalence of murder is due to the olle’ 0[ the signatories of Magna Charta, 
foreign element. A table follows : a strenuous advocate of freedom.

•' HOMICIDE IN UNITED states. ln t|)e |ourtoonth century a university
was established within its walls by 
Archbishop L -ech, who obtained a Bull 
for the purpose from Clement IV.

Subsequently to the Reformation, 
the Protestant Dean of St.

as on
dr. McCarthy consecrated

ARCHBISHOP OF HALIFAX.
divines maintain, the de-

church of the United State, has set 
LTrlft amid harsh breaker, the ship of 
Calvinism, and ha. cleverly concealed 

tried to conceal Its action by tack 
?. on the Confession an explanatory 
rote to the effect that It Is to be under
stood in a sense which It never had. 
The Free Presbyterian church of Eng- 
und has managed the thing In another 

short creed which

the laity.
The wallet is of morocco leather and 

on the cover is the Archiépiscopal 
crest, while beneath is the Archbishop's 
monogram, and on a silver scroll the 
wirds and date ‘‘ Archbishop of Hali
fax, Sept. 0th, 1900.”

ms quack's reply.
HU Grace replied by a most eloquent 

and touching address. He said in 
part :

“ 1 cannot attempt, my dear people, 
to express in a word the thoughts that 
crowd upon me at the magnificent tes
timony of appreciation Irom both the 
clergy and laity. To be frank I ex 
pocted some such expression from the 
générons Catholics of Halifax. You 
told me in your address that you are 
pleased that one who has been born and 
brought up in your midst should bo 
raise! to such an exalted position as 
that which has been conferred on me

PimplesIMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES AT ST. MARY'S
'

CATHEDRAL YESTERDAY WERE WIT
NESSED UY THOUSANDS — PRESENTA 
TIONS TO NEW HEAD OF THE CHURCH!

1 BY THE LAITY AND CLERGY, AND 
HIS GRACE'S ELOQUENT REPLY.

Halifax Echo, Supt. 10.
Ideal September sunshine lent an 

added glory to the grandeur and sol
emnity of the consecration ceremony 
of Archbishop McCarthy ?t St. Mary’s 
k'afchedral yesterday. The morning of 
the hallowed day was all peaceful.
Clamorous labor was hushed, and from 
early morning throngs of worshippers 
might have been seen wending their 
way to the Cathedral for at every half 
hour Masses wore celebrated.

The vast edifice was filled to its ut
most capacity. The scene was impres
sive, one of the grandest of its kind 

witnessed in this city, the gather 
ing of prominent Catholic clergy, a ^ ^ay.
notable one, American dignitaries be “ As I glance around the sanctuary I 
ing among the number. 8ee among my brother prie its many

THE OFFICIATING CLERGYMEN. who have been my class mates and who
In the chancel two thrones were have born with mo the burden and 

erected, one for the consecrator, drap- heafc the day. A retrospective 
ed with the Papal colors and royal uiance shows me among others of my 
purple, and the other lor the Arch schoolmates men who occupy today ex
bishop elect. Between them facing alted positions in both Church and 
the altar were seats for the assistant. ytate — Bishops, priests, doctors, 
bishops, who were attended by their lawyers, mechanics and the sturdy and 
chaplains. The officiating clergy in* riQ )088 honorable laborer, 
eluded the following : “I feel all unworthy of the high

Cuuseoratoi'—Rev. Muusgr, bbaretti. dignity to which I have been called. 
Assistant priest — Rev. Dr. Donald, myself I can do nothing, but with

tbe co-operation of my priests and my 
people, on whose loyal support I de
pend, I hope to make my humble efforts 
far-reaching for good, and thus follow 
in the stops of my worthy predecessors. 

“Three of them I well remember—all 
thy, distinguished men who have 

accomplished much during their tenure 
Young. , of office. Witness the churches, the

First Master of Ceremonies— Father iu8titutiuns of learning, colleges,
vents, seminaries, public schools teem
ing with children, which have sprung 
up a» by magic under their administra
tion. Witness the charitable institu
tions, hospitals, orphan asylums, mon 
asteries, houses of retuge, that they 
have raised up.

“Far removed in scholarly attain
ments am 1 from my immediate pre 
decessor, who combined in himseli the 
qualities of the poet, novelist and 
historian.

“ There is a terrible force threaten
ing the world to day and found on 

side—I refer to occult pagan-

Hamicldee. 
An Mil 

Population, num. lion, 
('•naila. 5 000,000 

000 000 
to,ooo

Fran mi.............................. 38 000.000
Belgium ............... •• il 010 ooo
United die

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels 
constipated—or because l lie 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble la 
with the blood.

Owing to defective notion of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, tiie blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by tbe blood — that 
make boils, pimples, mid painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It Is because 
tiie trouble is with the bowels, kidney, 
or skin, that F8.UIT-A-TIVEh- . ur. 
these diseases

lb 3 0HDominion of
(Imn »u Empire.......53
England and Wal e 32 W

^ 1^ 
6-i i 1122
m it; uu 

129 30

nre

9.82Vt08.............. 7Ü UUU l ou
“ Dr. Andrew D. White, who has 

boon trying tu arouse the country to a 
ol itw criminal condition, in com 

4 My

:

$
sensu
meriting on these facts, says ; 
own stud es on the subj ct, which have 

lasted through years and been

ay hy issuing a
members will learn under the 

that this is the real creed 
Church, aud after a while the

*
young 
impression
ol the L .
fact will be buried in the deep waters 
o( oblivion that their Church ever held 
the horrible doctrine that the Itev.

Hlllls and Carter of Chicago 
York denounce! so bitterly

made in all parts of the Union, 
vinco mo that we load the civilized 
world, with the exception, perhaps, ol 
lowe Italy, and Sicily, in murders, 
and especially in unpunished murders.'

‘•Now. I am not attempting to show 
that school houses are the causes of 
jails or that education increases crime, 
for that would not do. But what 1 aot 
about is to call attention to the fact 
that this almost amazing progress 
which we have made in public educa 
tion, and for the express purpose of im
proving the character of citizenship, 
does not seem to check crime. We edu 
cate and we kill. We keep on adding to 
the courses of public instruction and we 
keep on killing.

: •'JP
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SÎ5everMessrs
and New
in unison with Nassau Presbytery, to the 
effect that “ every fibre of their moral 
being rejects this God of the Confession 
who dishonors theology, and gives 

sham religion.
Canadian Presbyterian Church

i
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oa *' F huit Liver Tablets ••

» iart directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin aud make 
the complexion clear and soft.

‘ I ' troul le -or any 
i co tipat n, liver trouble, 
i, headaches, indigestion,

sm__cure yourself with Krxtit-
Th.-v are made of fruit juices 

ul never fail to cure. ,
• £> boxes for $2.50.

4 of price if your 
i not handle them.

1 iiM :The
has not yet dethroned this God, but it 
in notorious that it has been its aim to 

pos.lble without call- m1.

V •ear
I f v< >u havedo so as boon as

ing public attention to the fact. The 
proposed union would effect this change 
perhaps about as quietly as tbe mean, 
adopted by the North Presbyterian 
Church ol the United States or the 
Presbyterian Church of England, and 
this probably accounts for the readi
ness of so many Presbyterians of Canada 
to amalgamate with the other denomin
ations in a body, destroying their 
identity in the long run, if not at once.

We as Catholics have no special in
terest in the proposed union, except 
that we fear it will bring into disre
spect the basic doctrines of the Chris
tian religion, which are valued at so 
low a price that they can be given up 

the formality of an

inbiliousn
rlieumal mV. G.

Deacon of Honor — Father Mikan, 
Amherst.

Sub deacon of Honor—Father Gerald 
Murphy. _ .

Deacon of the Maas — A Fudist 
father.

Sub deacon of the Maas. — rather

and tonics—at 
50c. a box 01

druggist dot!

FRUIT-A-T IVES
limited,

Ottawa.
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from both Houses of the Irish Parlia-McManua.
Second Master of Ceremonies 

Father Collins.
Chaplain to the Bishop elect — 

Father Masse. .. .
Assistant Bishops to the Archbishop 

elect — The Bishops of Charlottetown 
and Chatham.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, 
Sir Malachy Bowes Daly announced 
that the laity of the city wished to 
present to the Archbishop of Halifax 
a testimonial in evidence of their 
pleasure at his appointment., and he 
then called upon Mr. James J. O Brien 
to read the following address :

I
which the beacon stands, wave after 
wave of error and doubt has rolled in 
only to break and fall back in angry 
froth carrying with it those who loved 
not the light because their deeds 
evil.

1
without even 
adieu. We also are convinced that the 
unity will be a trail one which is not 
founded on the teaching of the whole 
doctrine, with due subjection to the 
visible as well as the invisible head of 
His Church : that Is to say, to Christ 
first, and secondly to His vicar, the 
Pope, who has been appointed in St- 
l’eter to feed Christ’s entire flock. His 
is the faith for which our Lord and 
Master prayed that it may not fail, 
and that he should confirm the breth 
ren after his own conversion should bo

1
V.-l f ’ If1 Per cent. 

Populalioi 
foreign

Per 50.000
pop

illation.1 go back in memory to the first 
Archbishop of the See, the saintly 
Archbishop. His lot was cast in troubl
ous times, in days of persecution, but 
he drew from a life of deep meditation 

an unflinching 
truth and battl

Per
annumI Geographic 

divisions
New England........ 25
Middle Atlantic 18 
Central .,
Southern 
Pacific

“ According to this table, New Eng
land has a larger percentage of foreign 
clement than any other section, and yet 
other sections have from two to six 
times as many murders to every fifty 
thousand people. It is easy to cry out 
against the foreigner in explanation of 
all our sins, but it does not explain.

II every
ism. Not the paganism of the ancients 
they worshipped at the shrines of 
Jupiter, Venus and other of their gods 
and offered incense before them. Such 
worship was to thorn a form of religion 
and was productive ol naturally good 
qualities. But tie paganism of the 
twentieth century is of a more sordid 
kind—what the apostle calls the 
cupiscence of the eyes and the pride of 
lite. A man may be a good husband 
aud a regular attendant at church ser 
vices aud yet bo engulfed in the maol 
strom of world worship. How stem the 
tide that is fast swelling and threaten 
ing to engulf the rising generation Ï t on.
By being good Catholics, that is, good edge of
Christians. And a good Christian is titles br°”|ht the succeed
he wf > is charitable towards his fellow- hearts of the people. He was succeed (our

and zealous tor the glory of G d. ed by a scholar of de p learning aud 00nTicced, while in L >ndon, out of tkir-
•• You reminded me, in your address, graceful expression an administrator to, „ persons charged with homicide,

of the crave and important duties who strengthened the Inundation ol 6leven wore conviouod.
which are required of ne in my ex 1 the church committed u> him and t„nds thv when murderers nre
alted nosltlon* I realize them only too I brought its preaching aud ta tramants v;oted they are not adequately pun-
wefl PLet me remind you, in turn, I to the doors of many who had otherwise |#hod . that very few of them are put
Christian father and mothers, ol the lapsed tram the . t, to death. * * *

refis nsibility devolving Such, my Lord Archbishop, is the
upon you in the Christlu training of line in which you ha^ to-day assumed
vour children. You are the repositories a plant, to continue it, to P P 
ol God's word. The only sound basis traditions, to pass «own the sacred 
(or morals is religion, and, therefore, trust uneorrupted to tlm hands 
reliaion and education cannot be di generations yet to come. 1 he prayers oi 

from the ranks of its own priesthood ; I vor"od without injury to the individual yourflock will be withyou^heir^nlted 
and they are naturally much pleased d tbe state. Purity in lailh and co operation tod docile obedience emu 
that the choice should have fallen upon m„ral# ia an essential doctrine in child speed you, till all, shepherd and. liock, 
one so generally and so favorably known training. The reading of pernicious reach safely that port ol safety 
in, and so fully identified with this | literature is an incaleulibie source of reign in bliss forevermore.

evil, It is your bounden duty to safe 
Looking at the matter from the same gnard your children In this respect, 

point of view, they cannot but feel that bjabe yoar home an ideal place for your 
the experience of thirty years _ in the I dones ; win their confidence,- share 
active work of the sacred rumitry, tllejr childish griefs and joys, so that in 
acquired as that experience has been aftQr yearg| whon the troubles of life 
amongst all classes of persons in various 8Urge around, they may look back 
outlying portions of the territory which with piea8ant longings to the halcyon 
now comes under your spiritual sway as daya 0( their childhood, 
well as amongst the people of this city, I • • A.11 unworthy am I of the great 
must qualify Your Grace in an excep- dignity which has been conferred upon 
tional manner to fulfil the duties of the me_ yet do I hope for kindly forebear 
important ofiice to which you have been anoe from my priests and people, and 
called. , promise to discharge faithfully, to the

They look upon the fact that in the b6sb 0[ my ability, the onerous duties {rom a ]Jrotestant source, 
past y uu have, in every case, so ()t my 8acred calling. Since the Holy remarkable article entitled The
borne yourselt and so administered rifto.-,t has so singled me ont from n0U8e and the Jail, published

affairs of the district in which amJDg ao many far more worthy, there [n tl)Q Advance, a leading Congroga 
you have been stationed as to win mU8t po some humble work which my tion-alist organ of Chicago. " Grapho," 
the respect and good will oi these— poor egort, may accomplish and to this thQ autb0l.i has been making a study of 
including persons of other religious eud j wiu iend untiring energy. I will 8tatiatica dealing with education and 
creeds—with whom you have been do œy best, than which no man can do cr|m0i jQ a previous issue he pre
brought into contact, while at the more>” sou ted some important figures regard-
same time discharged your important His Grace concluded his discourse by . big cities as educators. The sta- 
and arduous duties in a thorough and beatuwiug the episcopal benediction. tlstios showed that Chicago spends a 
effective way, as the best guarantee The sermon was delivered by the Kev. iarB6r proportion of its revenue on its 
that the still more important and not ^ j. Connolly, S. J., a classmate of public schools than any other big city 
less trying duties of the great P™1. Archbishop McCarthy at St. Mary s |n the country, or in the world for that 
tion ‘o which you have uecn cane a Ool, _ Father Connolly took for his matter. They also showed that the 
will be discharged m like manner. I the wjrda 0[ the seventeenth amonnt spent on each pupil has more
Your Grace's case would appear to ne oha tor o[ the Acts of the Apostles, than doubled since 1SS0. 
that of the servant of the paramo, wno . ppo Holy G host hath set you bishops •• And yet, " he continues, hero is
having been faithful over a few things, to r|ile tbe Uuurell Q{ God." It is not jailer Whitman informing the public that 
was set over many. a diapluy of earthly power, how- Chicago has more murderers (3o) m us

Inasmuch, however, as, in matters Qver 8p|ritual the end, that ja|is awaiting trial than any other city 
iritnal, human effort and judgment acclaim today, said the in the country,

are often ineffectual and mlstauen, achep_ jt |a the manifestation ol «. Moreover, Jailer Whitman says
and "neither he that planted is any vower lrom on high. The Spirit of that this is not an unusual number for 
thing, nor he that watereth ; nut God wbich brooded over the waters Chicago, but about the average number,
who giveth the increase, they “«mmy and brought out of chaos this beautilul At the same time, as has already been 
pray that God may ever direct roar w(jrld the 8p|r|t which was breathed 8tated |n this column, the last grand 
Grace into the right path and may the disciples on the first Easter jnry waa so wrought up over the pro-
render your work on behalt of our noiy jving tbem the power to strike valence of crimes against wnmen as to

He has written many books dealing religion effective and beneficial. frQ^ the sinn6r the shackles of his sins; ,eeommend the adoption of capital pun-
with the deepest questions of canon They can assure Your G rase that in th(J y„;rit at whose coming like a ishment 1er such offenders.
’aw. His works have been published every undertaking calculated to oe°e" miRhty wind there sprang into being a “ Here, then, are two facts, that edu- 
and they are the standard authority on flt yonr flock you will have the cordial ^ realm a spiritual kingdom, with oation increases and crime increases, 
the subjects with which they deal. and nboral support of the Catholics oi world.wide jur|sdiction ; the same The more school houses wo build, the 
Although little known to the public, he Haii(ax, Spirit has to day descended upon a more jau room we seem to need. And
has been recognized within the order as Xnd they trust that Providence may b[amele8a priegt and given him the thia ia trne not only of Chicago, but of 
one of its most learned members. He pre8erve Your Grace for many years to er [n hlg turn to consecrate other the country taken as a whole—that is,
is a consulting member of the Congre- direot his work throughout the Aron- ^ est8. Nothing is perfect until it is i( „e oan reiy on the following table of
gation Eoeleslastlc and of the Index diocese. _ able to produce something like itself, statistics, which shows a steady in-
Cunnoil. Although strictly orthodox, jn conclusion, they ask Y our Grace plant 0P tree has not reached the crease up to the last collection oi flg-
he is progressive and vigorous, and It to a0cept the accompanying gift as a q[ Ua gr0,th tlu it can pro are8;
is predicted that he will have a most partlai ani imperfect proof of their jjaoe another plant or tree. Manhood
snccessfnl career as General of the good will and affection. [g incomplete nntil a man has become
Jesuits. On behalf of the laity, oapable of wearing the crown of father-

MALA.OBY B. Daly, hood. In the supernatural world this
(K.O.M. G ) Chairman. ti ten# rtlU. A simple priest cannot 

James J. O Briin, convey to another the sublime power
Hon. William Chisholm then°prew»ted of the prlMthood. It U only when the
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Swilt,
Patrick's was the first great advocate 
of the rights ot the Irish Oatholic pop
ulation. When he was dead his Cath
olic admirers flocked to the Doanery 
and lorced their way to the bed-room 
whore he lay. “ Happy wore they, 
says Sir Walter Scott, “ who first got 
into the chamber and procured, by 
bribes to the servants, locks of his hair 
to bo banded down as sacred relies to 
their posterity.

To the Most Reverend Edward J. Mc
Carthy, Archbishop of Halifax :

May it please Your Grace—The Cath
olic laity ol Halifax gladly avail them
selves of tbe occasim of your conseera 
tion to express their feelings on your 
selection by His Holiness, Fope Pius X-, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
lamented death of Archbishop O Bnen.

They thank D vine Providence for 
having inspired His Holiness to con
fer the vacant portion upon our

it i.oo. -i 
3,1111 
1 191

li ll.l fi 
11.7118 18

and fervent prayer 
courage in upholding 
ing for the right.

After the saintly came the great 
Archbishop, the man of wonderful gifts. 
His varied erudition, hia eloquent voice 
and peu made him a power in Church 
and Stato. The great of the land 
sought bis counsels, and were it not 
for his influence the broad Dominion 
might yot be a problem for future solu- 

whose knowl-

'0
it

58
>e con-
ia
U
ill effected.

The Witness, while in its charity for 
all denominations it is anxious for the 
welfare of all, and their union into one, 

“ With

MURDERERS.WE DO NOT PUNISH
“ Dr. White says that the increase of 

murder is due to the fact that wo do 
not punish murderers ; that.dnring re 
cent years only one person in seveuty- 

ch,trued with homic.de has been

ed
PRESBYTERIAN RECOGNITION OF 

CATHOLIC OPPOSITION 10 
DIVORCE.

ys Grace.
Looking at the 

point of view, they rejoice, apart alto
gether from jour personal claims to 
their affection and esteem, that the 
appointment to this dignified and im 
portant position has for the first time 
been bestowed upon a native of this 
province and of our own city. In doing 
so, they do not wish to be undorstood 
as in any way attempting to reflect 
upon any oi Your Grace's predecessors 
ic office, each one of whom possessed 
qualifications which recommended him 
lor appointment ; bat they fool that 
the time had come in the history of the 
archdiocese when it might bo ex pec ted 
that its head should be chosen

Then came one 
men

matter from a human
and deep sympa 

mitre to th-says of the Rev. Mr. Freeman ; 
regard to the doctrinal statement, he is 
surprised to find how much the Presby
terians have conceded. Possibly the 
surprise is reciprocal. Persons theologi 

cally brought up 
the theologies of other denominations 
entirely through the points of differ 
once, which are exaggerated until they 
fill the whole field of vision. When 

how far the several

,te Ill an article entitled ‘The Corner
s’, one of civilization,’ J. T. Hemphill, 
editor in chief of the Charleston News 
and Courer and a Presbyterian, pays 
the following notable tribute to the 
Catholic Church with regald to the 
attitude on divorce :

‘Thn American Federation of Cath
olic Societies held a convention at 

, Buffalo . N. Y., last week. The most 
11 But forcible as are all those repre j ;mpiriant subjects discussed at the 

sentatious, they do not furnish the moeting was the question of divorce, 
needed explanation. The failure ado- a|jd u th| „ubj -3t the Federation 
qua tel y to punish the crime of murder dec|argd R, position In no uncertain 
may enbolden men to commit crime. torm8< All good Catholics are stead-
But tbe murderous instinct is still to bo (aB''oppogod to any form of abso-
accounted for. and so is the failure ol |ut(l divorce under any legis- 
society to punish crime. Why is it |atUm b the state, and the position 
that thero is so much of the criminal whiob is taken by the Catholic Church 
inclination and so weak an inclination the po8ition which all other
to condemn and punish crime, not with- j (-flristisn communions should take, 
standing the fact that wo have been j^jieve with the convention at
adding so much to the public school g„ga]0 that sooner or later the truth 
system and to higher education for the the (jatholic doctrine upon the sub- 
purpose of improving the character of ject mu8t be brought home to the cont
our citizenship? . .... munity.’

“ The answer soems to me to bo this. »phe position of.some of the other 
We have depended too much ou montai churches on this question has been 
culture and done too little to cultivate no^h|ng short of shameless. Ministers 
the conscience and the will. W e are . ^ od standing in those churches 
long on head, short on conscience and bayo troely married those who have 
in the shallows on the sense of personal |)eQn 80paratod by the courts, aud who 
accountability. ” 1 couid not under tho judicial decrees

of separation lawfully marry again in 
the Stales in which their divorces 
were granted. The Roman Oathollo 

Dublin is, with the sole exception I position on the question of divorce Is 
of Salamanca, Spain, the only city the only true position. In that Church 
which has two cathedrals for tho same marriage is a sacrament, and If the 
form of Christian worship, says the institution is to be preserved and the 
Freeman's Journal of Dubin. Both St. highest interests of society securely 
Patrick's Cathedral and Christ Church protected it must be regarded as a 
Cathedral were, of course, In pre-“ Re sacramînt. Every now and then 
formation" times Catholic Churches. some convention is proposed witn 

Christ Church Cathedral has not, the object of obtaining uniformity in the 
however, held the same place in tho divorce laws of this country. These 
affections of Irish Catholic National- conventions aro generally proposed 
ists as St. Patrick's. Christ church by persons living in Status in which 
has been much more prominently Identi- tho divorce business has been overdone, 
fled with tho English and anti-Nation- There has been talk from time to 
alists interest than St. Patrick s. It time of national legislation but so far 
is no doubt true that Christ Church all efforts have failed to roach a plan 
was the church of St. Laurence O Toole which, while conceding great freedom 
aod that in Christ Church daring tho „I action in obtaining divorces, 
stay in Ireland oi James If. services in would at tho same time preserve at the 
accordance with the rites of the Cath least tho pretence of some high moral 
riic Church were held for the last time purpose. The only State in tho Union 
in any of the churches of the Irish in which divorce is not granted is the 
Established Church. Tho remains of State of South Carolina. The law in 
tho altar at which James II. assisted at this Stato is the only law that can be 
Mass aud the tabernacle and the adopted with safety to society and with 
candlesticks, aro still preserved ill tho j proper regard tohigh religious teaching, 
crypt of the cathedral.

But Christ Church was the church of j h pena] Days” in France,
the settlors. It was founded by the ^ ^ Church" |n France going to
Danes ; it was restored by Strongbow, havQ „ al day8|" as the Catholics 
who is buried thero ; it was the scene Iroland |,ai in the time whon, as an
Of the coronation of the English im- ̂  t de8crib0s it :
poster, Lambert Simnel, as Edward \ 1. „y hrlb„d tbo nJCk, t.hor bribed tho son, 
in 1480 ; it was the church of English 1 To soil ihopriost and rob ihu slro : 
lords deputy, of the unrelormed Cor- I Their dogs were taught alike to runi; 
poration ol Dublin ; it was the mooting Upon tho scent, of wol I and friar, 
nlace on many occasions ot the Anglo It may be that that kind of history 
Irish Parliament ; from ita pulpit in a I will repeat itself before loi g in France, 
later day Ur. Hopping, the Bishop of The men who rule that country to-day 
Meath preached the doctrine that faith are not much less ferociously hostile to 
should not be observed with respect to the Catholic Church than were the Pro- 
the Treaty ot Limerick ; and it was in testant Ascendancy ministers of British 
a Parliament held in Christ Ohnroh law In Ireland in the aeventeenth cen- 
Cathedral that Catholics were exoleded I tury.—Freeman a Journal.
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ABILITY.
rtfwonderful

we
Mep, they come to see 

bodies really agree, and how trana 
cendental aud unpractical aro the points 
of difference, and how small a place 
these hold in the actual convictions of 
other denominations, a new light falls 
on the facts. The omission from the 

statement of doctrine, of the
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city.n it THE SCHOOL HOUSE AND THE 
JAIL.

new
phrases that Mr. Freeman quotes irom 
the Presbyterian Standard ( Articles 
3, 6, 10, 17) will involve no loss to the 
living Faith of any Presbyterian. 
These can safely be laid upon the shelf 
oi doubtful disputation."

This Is certainly cool treatment for 
doctrines which Presbyterians have al- 

malntalned to be the revealed

mince

OF THE FORMER WE BUILD. 
MORE OF THE LATTER WE NEED

THE MOREMr.
: ÎTHE

SAYS A CON G REG ATI ON A LIST WRITER.
Tne more school houses we need the 

more jail room we seem to need * *
We have depended too much on 

mental culture and done too little to 
cultivate the conscience and tho will.

The foregoing rather startling in
dictment of secularized education is 

It occurs in

Mî in-

imand
ons,
egv
the
we ways

truth of God, as we are given the 
right to barter away such truths as if 
they wore our personal property.

i, as
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DUBLIN’S TWO CATHEDRALS.
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NEW GENERAL OF THE JESUITS
FATHER WEBN’Z ELECTED —POPE APPROVES 

CHOICE. i
Rev. F. X. Wernz, a German, rector 

of the Gregorian University, hai been 
elected General of the Jesuits and the 
Pope has approved the choice.

Father Wernz was born sixty-one 
at Roth well, Wurtemberg,

j

!doc-
Art. •Keif

U ,ivonate years ago 
Germany. When he was fifteen years 
old he began the studies necessary to 
fit him for membership in the order of 
which he is now the head. This course 
covered a period of eighteen years, as 
no one can become a Jesuit priest until 
he is thirty-three, the age at which 
Christ died. Father Wernz showed 
himself to be a brilliant scholar as well 
as a profound theologian, and twenty- 
three years ago he was appointed pro
fessor in the Gregorian University. In 
1904 he was made rector of the univer
sity.
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Prisoners. Population.

1 In 3.443 
1 in 1,617 
1 in 1,171 
1 In 865 
l In 757

" What la atlU wane, there has been
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0.7371850............... . 19,086 

32 901 
58,600 
82,329

I860
1870.

Whosoever shall exalt himself shall 
be humbled : and he that shall humble 
himself shall be exalted.—(Matt. xxlU.

1880
1890.
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North, South, Eut, or West, the wel
come extended to his enineoce by non- 
Catholics Is hardly lew cordial than 
that which he rec« 1res from th »e who 
helong to the household of th.- lav h. In 
the city where he is beet liooeu—his 
native city of Baltlmoie—he Is, of 
coarse, more popular than elsewhere 
with non Catholics. That remarkably 
keen and very Intelligent observer, 
the Abbe Klein, noted this when he 
paid a visit to the cardinal's archiépis
copal city some time ago. In the In
teresting volume in which he gives us 
tie Impressions of his lecent visit to 
United States—*• Au Pays de la Vie 
Intense,
nous Life"—be speaks of his astonish 
ment at the cardinal's popularity In 
eon Catholic circles In the city of Balti 
more. On one occasion, while his emln 
ence and the French abbe were walking 
along North Charles street they passed 
a sectarian church from which the con 
gregation were emerging alter assisting 
at a religions service. Most of them 
recognized the genial faceof the Amer 
lean prince of the Church, amiled and 

While passing 
another church a little further on, hall 
a dozen carriages some containing ltd 
lea and others gentlemen, drove uo to 
the cardinal and asked him if he would 
like to be driven home. “ The people 
here are very fond of you, ” said the 
Abbe Klein. “ None of the people you 
have just seen are Catholics, " re
marked his eminence as they walked on. 
“ The chnrch which we first passed is 
a Unitarian one ; and the people who 
offered to drive me home are Presbyter
ians and Méthodiste. " An Idea of 
Cardinal Gibbons' liberality in relig
ions matters may be gained from the 
fact that he had in his employ aa door
man of hla house for twenty-five years 
an old Methodist negro, who died a few 
months ago. The darky attended his 
Methodist church every Sunday ; bnt 
no inducement could tempt him to 
leave the cardinal's service.—The Mis
sionary.

Mention of the baseness offrom a
•In by which God hu been offended.
Not Infrequently, the fear of God goes 
before the love of God. If we grieve 
for our sins because by them we hnve 
lost heaven and deserved hell, we are 
on the way to grieve lor thorn for the 
love of God, who Is Infinitely good In 
Himself and infinitely good to ns.
“The fear of the Lord 5 the begin
ning of wisdom. ”

Another quality which must belong 
to oontrltlon, la that It be universal.
This means that the elnner must be 
sorry for all the elna by which he has 
offended God. It sometimes happens 
that people have a feeling of great re
gret for some sins, and are at the aame 
time quite indifferent to others. They 
may be very sensitive to the disgrace 
which belongs to certain crime#,—to 
some of the offences which the world 
views with special abhorrence. If a 
man Is really sorry for hla sins because 
they have offended God, It la clear he 
will be sorry for everything which has 
grievously offended his Creator. It la 
therefore necessary to inclnde In our 
contrition everything 
prlved us of God's grace.

There is another quality which a 
true sorrow for sin must always possess.
It must be the higher kind of sorrow.
It muat be of a higher character than 
any other sorrow. If we love God at 
all, we muet love Him above all things, 
and with a sense that we prefer Him to hie favorite degenerate, but never by 
all things. In the aame way, if we re- Ike primeval teste of God," 
gret or turn away from sin, it must be !n that book are many words Into 
aa the greatest of all evils became It "hick on« felt that Mrs, Cralgie had

woven the very threads of her own

nVZ-MUTOTE 8KKX0ES.
Ullte.nth Sander after Psnteeost.

BEHAVIOR IK CHURCH.
And He spoke e parable also to them that

were Inrlted. marking how they chose the
tree seat* st the table—Gospel of the day.

Oar Bleeied Saviour In this day’s 
Gospel teaches ns a lesson of good 
order and practical conduct eh lob may 
be applied in many ways. I will make 
the application of It this morning to 
nfr conduct In church. Wc„wlll con
sider the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
the great feast to which we are Invited ; 
the church the banquet hall, and the 
pews the places set apart for the
^'rîuîre Is nothing more conducive to 
the pleasure and purpose of 
blage than the good order and proper 
arrangement of everything connected 
with it, and we often hear persons 
speak of some event In which they par 
tlolpated as being most enjoyable be
cause everything was to well ordered 

arranged. Mow, all this applies 
with double force to the public services 
of religion. Catholics gratefully 
joy the public services of the 
Church when everything is well 
ordered and arranged, and there is 
nothing to distract them or jar upon 
them. For at every service there is 
the Divine Presence, and where per 
feet order reigns it soon makes itself 
felt : its calm peace steals In upon the 
soul, it communes sweetly, and wor
ships “ In spirit and In truth.*'

But in order to secure an external 
condition of things In onr churches so 
essential to recollection and prayer, 
each one muat know his place and 
occupy It without delay or confusion, 
end |n our present system of church 
arrangement each worshipper is sup
posed to have his or her special place 

igned. and the regular seat in 
church has become a requirement of 
devotion as well as a necessity of 
chnrch finance.

Hence, to secure a permanent place 
In the church Is a duty of devotion as 
well as something oi an obligation ; 
and we find vhat truly pious Catholics 
almost Invariably try to secure seats in 
their parish churches, be they ever so 
humble. Indeed, Catholics who fail to 
do this are not apt to be very steady in 
the practice of their religion ; and 
there can be no doubt as to the neglect 
ef duty In the case. To contribute to 
the support of religion is as much a 
Positive law of the.Ohurch as to attend 
Mass on Sundays", and the ordinary 
levenue for the support of religion 
eomes from the pew rente. We insist, 
therefore, that every Catholie who can 
possibly afford it shonid have his seat 
In church ; good order requires this as 
well as duty and devotion. It Is a 
poor business to be all the while 
occupying other people’s pews, and 
sometimes, perhaps be required to 
vacate them. l*ew- holders have their 
rights, and they muat be protected In 
them. Nevertheless, to . eoure good 
order and harmony at the services of 
the church, pew holders must be will
ing at times to waive their rights and 
allow strangers and others to occupy 
the vacant beats in their pews. This 
is no more than politeness and common 
Christian charity demand. To refuse a 
vacant seat in church to a stranger is 
selfishness gone to seed, and they are 
few, I hope, who would be guilty of 
such vulgarity.

But while all who possibly can should 
have their regular places in church, 
there will, no doubt, always be a very 
considerable number who, through pov 
erty or perverseness, will be pew 
holders at large, and to them I would 
also address a few remarks. The Cath 
olio Church is the Church of the poor I 
This Is our glory and our pride. No 
one can be to be tot) poor to attend the 
Catholic Church. God is no respecter 
of persons, nor is Ilis Church. The 
poor are always welcome in her grand
est temples, an! none should ever miss 
a single service of religion because 
they are too poor to hire a regular seat. 
In this Church, thank God, everything 
is free to thorn, and there are always 
vacant seats for them to occupy. Wo 
not only wish non-pew holders to 
occupy the vacant seats in our church, 
bub we Insist on their occupying them, 
lor the good order and harmony of the 
services require that, as far as pos
sible, all should be seated. The only 
Sondition wo impose is the Gospel 
injunction : “ Do not sit down in the 
first place " or in the place of another ; 
and if you are told te move up higher, 
do not refuse. Crowding around the 
doors is more objectionable than any 
thing else, for there is nothing else 
that interferes so much with tho good 
order and arrangement of the services.

Lot me repeat then, in conclusion, 
the words of tho parable : “ Friend, 
go up higher/* and don't crowd around 
the doors.
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n iHdeprives ue of the Supreme God.
Contrition has two parts. It looks life. St. Augustine never pretended 

to the past with regret and it looks to that earthly .happiness was a delusion.
He knew better. He said : ‘Do not 
trust it, but seek the happiness which 
hath no end.* " Or take this as a bit 
of individual (certainly not general) 
experience as set forth in the diary ol 
the convert hero : “ But for its piety, 
the ‘Imitation* is, I think, the most 
pessimistic book in the world. The 
Exercises of Sfc. Ignatius (perhaps 
because he was a saint) produce quite 
an opposite effect upon me : they 
exhort ns to action, hope, courage. 
They make one a citizen of both 
worlds.** That, again, is her note ; 
and, on a much lighter key, she, her
self a convert, says : “Orange 
avoided rather than sought the small 
groups which attempted to make the 
Eternal Church a Select Committee 
of the Uncommonly Good.'*

One passage more has a personal touch 
that is poignant to-day : “Uninter
rupted contentment was never yet found 
in any calling or state ; the Saints 
were haggard with combats ; sleep, the 
most reposeful state we know, has its 
pursuing uncertainties.**

Thongh Mrs. Craigie did not write 
all her books with the direct apostolate 
of the “Science of Life,** she never 
wrote one which did not incidentally 
do good to somebody. Of all of 
them she has wiitten, “They 
were executed with a conscience. ’* 
And in talk she said often what one 
friend has put into these words : “ I
should never let a book go out of my 

had accomplished hands with the feeling that it was 
likely to do anyone harm or in any way 
lower his standard of life. At the same 
time one must not be afraid to draw a

the future with a firm purpose of 
amendment. A sorrow for sin which 
does not contain a firm purpose of 
amendment would be a mockery. 
There are many things we may bit
terly regret, even thongh we know 
that under the same circumstances we 
would do them again. For instance 
we may grieve for giving pain to one of 
our friends, and yet we might feel justi 
fled in having done or said what we did 
at the time. But sin is a thing which 
no circumstances can ever make nec 
essary or authorize, and we must in 
tend without any reserve to avoid it in 
the future.—Catholie Universe.
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BISHOP CONATY ON TOPICS OF VITAL 
INTEREST TO THE INDIVIDUAL AND 
SOCIETY.

The Right Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, 
D. D., Bishop of Los Angeles, delivered 

tirring address to an overflowing 
audience recently at the Tent city, San 
Diego, on “ Questions of the Hour/* 
in which he dealt graphically 
of the salient evils and needs ol uur 
time and country. Under tho four-fold 
head of “ The Meaning ol Life," 
“ Spiritual Living/' “ Education ” 
and “ Civic Duties,'* the Bishop 
covered a broad and vital field ol human 
interest and activity.

The following are a few of the gems, 
most of them, we are told, exactly as 
they fell from the Bishop’s lips :

“ Life ? What is it but living. 
What is living worth if it is not right 
living ? We cannot cajole ourselves 
with the answer, Dum, vivimus, vivamua 
(while we live, let us live), for the true 
meaning of life, is more serious than 
that."

“ Life is making ourselves worthy of 
the place we occupy. It is the building 
of character. It is doing right as well 
a» thinking right.

'• Around ns and about us there is an 
Infinite Mind expressing itself in all we 
grasp and see—the sand, the drops of 
water, the blood in our veins. All 
these are the result of a supreme, un 
created mind.

“ In the study of life, we come face to 
face with the greatest fact in all 
tion—God. Religion gives me the key 
to understand myself and to apprehend 
life.

a sA FRIEBD’8 REMINESCENCES OF 
MRS. H. H. CRAIGIE,,.THE 

NOVELIST. with some

OXE WHOSE WORK WAS DONE [WITH >
CONSCIENCE.

An evidently intimate friend of the 
lamented ^Mrs. Craigie, (John Oliver 
Hobbes,) writes of this eminent author 
amd most devoted Catholic as follows, 
in the London Tablet of August 18 :

The sndden death of Mrs. Craigie at 
the sge of thirty eight years has made 
an impression on London for which 
even her friends may have been un 
prepared. Her career has been out 
short ; bnt the notices of the press 
prove that it was in one sense, 
complete. She
if not all she had valiantly set out to 
do, at least enough to make her 
mark upon the English literature 
and the English life of her time. In 
deed it might be said of her that at no 
time had she been remarked as one who 
gave promise merely : her “ Emotions 
and a Moral" was already a perform 
ance. If many dreams of a girl had 
gone to make it, they were fulfilled.
The note ol goodness and humour in a 
rare union was struck at once by a hand 
that, young as it was, was altogether 
in training for its task. That note was 
all her own, in her books, in her looks, 
in her daily round of duties industrious 
ly done and pleasures heartily ei j~yed.
As in life so in death. When her life 
less body was found on Monday morning 
her Rosary was in her hand and her 
crucifix on her breast.

“I am opposed to nothing so much 
as to sham modernity," she wrote in 
a letter which lies before ns. For 
herself she stood for the right and 
honorable modernity, and she loved it 
so well that she hated to see it com 
promised by the novelties that were 
neither true nor really new. Her 
little book, “Tho Science of Life," the 
gentlest ol all her writings, and in some 
ways the wisest, puts us into 
sion of a good deal of her interior 
thinklug. It is the witness of a disciple 
of St. Ignatius--among whose London 
sons she had a faithful helper and friend 
— and even It bears witness to that 
sweet quality of which wo havo spoken ; 
for the loss of the Spanish gallant’s 
love verses is lamented one who 
took into her blood his later
moods and did not shrink from the 
sterness of the “ Exercises." Her 
little sketch of modern girls—■“ they 
fall in love and out of it, tin y do uot 
think enough about their souls," and 
all the rest ol the passage, including 
the tender admissions of their gaily 
made self-sacrifices, must often have 
proved how persuasive an influence for 
good was hers with those to whom the 
set sermon has of late lost its power of 
appeal. Heart spoke to heart to her 
young friends. Because they could go 
so far together In pleasant paths they 
were tho less likely to part when the 
way was thorny and steep.

When “ The School for Saints " was 
published, the author sent a copy to 
Cardinal Vaughan, who—tho story went 
—took it with him to his Retreat, hav
ing read no more than tho title. When 
ho found his mistake, ho perhaps did 

wholly lament it. The book that 
was the book of the season mingled 
orthodoxy with wit. It was a politi
cal novel addressed as Disricli 
addressed “ Coniubsby," to “ The 
now (veneration " — not, as so many 
modern novels are, to tho now degener
ation. “ Tho two things that affect a 
career tho most profoundly are religion 
or the lack ef it "—said this novelist 
and moralist—" and marriage or not
marrytog-frauMir those things pene- Rov. KRllherTpo„.Frealdellto,8l,Mlchael,8 
trafco to the soul and make what be college, Toronto.
called its perpetual atmosphere. Tho Right'Uov. A Swoatman. Rlshop of Toronto 
Catholic Faith, which ignores uo simple , ^-oronto!^,ftren' D" PrlnoipaI Knox
possibility in human feeling and no Hon."'Thomas Coffey, Sonator. Catholic 
possible flight in human idealism, pro- Rkoord. London, 
duces in those who ho.d it truly a fresh- l£rÏÏX',®“ra^;ta 
ness of heart very hard to be nnder- inexpensive homo hroahmenta Nohypoderm 
st-xul by the dispassionate critic who
weighs character by the newest laws of t'"n or oorroeMndenoeli.rttet’.
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bad or corrupt character , or ran away 
from the philosophy he teaches, 
fact you cannot write a story of life 
with a tefc of cop j book maxims before 
you, for many copybooK maxims are fal
sified in real life; and, if you attempt to 
preach a sermon, yon will not be read 
at all. " She used to speak in praise 
of the fairness of Sir Walter Scott, who 
thongh he himself knew only enough of 
Catholicism to dislike it, was able to 
draw the Catholic Quentin Durward 
with so sympathetic a hand.

Though her works had immediate 
success»* with the critics, Mrs. Craigie 
kept her head—the head, by the way, 
that was very like Josephine's in the 
most beautiful of her portraits. She 
was humble enough to be encouraged 
by any real recognition of her aims, 
if in quarters which advanced her in 
terest little enough in the technically 
literary world. Thus it was that, 
after reading a brief notice of one of 
her books in our own columns, she wrote 
to a friend : “ The Talbet has made 
me very happy. "

Other sayings contained in Mrs. 
Craigie’s books seem appropriately to 
come back to the mind to day. There 
was that little thrust at our opponents 
which she achieved when she wrote: “1 
know the case against Rome by heart ; 
and from its accusers I have learnt its 
defence. " Brigid, straight from her 
convent school, wears—may wo say, 
without superstition, a charm? As*<ur 
edly there could be no danger of super
stition in Mrs. Craigie or any approved 
creation of hers. It was a gold locket 
with a pink blip of paper on which tho 
girl had written the Mother Superior’s 
parting words : “ be very silent
Trust greatly in the Sacred Heart, and 
not much in anything below it ; least 
of all in friends. When the sun goes in 
they change color. But the Sacred 
Heart is the same yesterday, to day, 
lor ever. " Again “St. Monica prayed 
for her son : she never lectured him. ”

In
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“ Forms of religion are almost as in
finite as the stars of the heavens and as 
varied in their power. Fad and farcy, 
freak and charlatan, there is no one 
business in the world that has 
freaks as religion. Yet all this is an 
expression of this poor old nature ol 
curs for something to guide it. We 
see men of apparent intelligence run
ning madly alter these freakish cults. 
They thitk they have found teachers 
with authority. But teaching must be 
without contradiction.

“ We have the Holy Rollers and the 
Holy Jumpers and the exponents of 
the ‘limited life.’ The trouble is, we 
want the unlimited life. We know that 
the gift ol tongues was given of old, but 
we have serious doubt about the Holy 
Spirit teaching any man pigeon Eng 
lish.

so many
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“ Tent after tent is raised and there 
are always people to fill the tents. 
What does it mean ? It means that 
this poor human nature is looking for 
things spiritual—for life.

“ When the Catholic Church teaches 
of miracles performed by the saints, the 
incredulous eyebrow is raised ; but let 
some one with a long beard and a tur- 
baned head declare he has obtained the 
gift of hands and all classes will follow 
the will-o'-the-wisp.

“ True religion is different, 
stands on the eternal rook of truth. It 
is founded on Christ Jesus, who taught 
us the limitless life.

“ Never in the history of mankind 
have men been more generally schooled. 
Our State laws require education, at d 
there are many who independently seek
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FabiolaTALKS ON RELIGION.
ItCONTRITION.

The first condition of Contrition is 
that it bo su per natural. That is, that 
our sorrow must spring from eupornat- 
tura1 motives. If a person were sor 
rowful for the sin of drunkenness bo 
cause by it he had lost a gtx>d situa
tion, that motive would be merely na
tural. The proper sorrow for that sin 
would be because by it ho had offondod 
God, and endangered the salvation of 
his soul. It sometimes happens that 
temporal punishments are misfortunes 
that lead the wicked to see tho evil of 
their ways, and they are thus the 
means to a true contrition and a proper 
repentance. Wo have an example of 
this in tho parable of tho Prodigal.

There are many motives for sorrow 
for sin which arc vory got d in them 
selves. A person may grieve for his sins 
on account of a natural feeling that 
pain and sorrow are thereby brought 
on others ; for the disgrace into 
which he has fallen, and for similar 
reasons.

These motives are useful because 
they lead the sinner to a true contri 
tion, but they are not contrition, aud 
will not suffice in its place. Real con 
trition comes from the Grace of God, 
and must be sorrow for having of 
fended God and violating His com
mandments, and spring from a love of 
God, or fear of Hie punishments, or
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AMONG HIS NON CATHOLIC 
BRETHREN.

By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidit.

“ The school is worthy of the child 
cnly when it tends to make the child 
better. You can make a child better 
only by teaching him about God.

“ Seneca and Marcus Aurelius and 
Socrates wore worthy old pagan a who 
wrote about right living ; yet they 
were not good examples of what they 
preached. They had not in them selves 
the power to control their base appe 
tites.

41 We all have opinions on education. 
This is a free country, yet we are not 
free to accept error. Let 
with one another and give each other 
credit for honesty of purpose.

44 The church of which I am a child 
is not a foe to knowledge. The peda
gogical work of the Catholic Church 
has been omit led from many works on 
the history of education.

To attest the popularity of Cardinal 
Gibbons amongst his non Catholic fol
low citizons the warm reception ac
corded him at a recent Mohonk confer 
ence, and tho flattering eulogies elic 
ited by his masterful address there 
were not needed. Wherever he goes,
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«orne one aald : “ I wish my boys en
joyed being gentlemanly as mnoh as he 
does, ” and a fine-looking man re
marked quite loudly to his neighbor, 
• ■ That's the sort o( maul ness that 
makes the great and good men."

The boy heard the remark and looked 
around to see who was manly.

a transfer wagon. HI» wife deserted 
him. There is no one to care for this 
child all day."
The boy leaned his ohln on the coun

ter and greeted the judge with a cheer
ful and confident grin.

“ I think you are a good boy,” said 
the judge, “and I'm going to send you 
to a man named K. V. Roach, in Mill 
Creek, Indian Terrlority. I think he 
will be good to you. If he is not you 
must let me know. Can you write?' ’

“Yes, sir,"
“Can you write a letter?"
‘ No I can write purty good on a 

slate."
“ Well, the doctor will give you a 

card in a stamped and addressed enve
lope, II you need help, post that."

He was led away smiling. It is 
something to live in a State which pro 
vides a good Ioster-father. The judge 
followed him to the door.

“Say, mister," suddenly asked the 
boy, “will I get a maw down there ? I 
need a maw sure bad, like other fel
lers."

“Well, perhaps.”
The small figure toddled away, hold

ing the officer by the hand, and happy 
that he was to have a

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Never worry or whine.
Study the art of pleasing.
Be frank, open, and truthful.
Always be ready to lend a hand.
Be kind and polite to everybody.
Be self-confident but not conceited. 
Never monopolize the converaatlon. 
Take a genuine interest in other 

people.
Always look on the bright side of 

things.
Take pains to remember names and 

faces.
Never criticise or say unkind things 

of others.
Look for the good in others not for 

their faults.
Forgive and forget Injuries, bnt never 

forget benefits.
Cultivate health and thus radiate 

strength and courage.
Uojoice as genuinely in another's 

success as in your own.
Always be considerate of the rights 

and feelings of others.
Have a good time, but never let fun 

degenerate into license.
Have a kind word and a cheery, en

couraging smile tor everyone.
Learn to control yourself under the 

most trying circumstances.
Be respectful to women, and chival- 

in your attitude toward them.
Meet trouble like a man, and cheer

fully endure what you can't cure.
Do not be self opinionated, but listen 

with deference to the opinions of others.
Never utter witticisms at the risk of 

giving pain or hurting someone's feel
ings.

Be ambitious and energetic, but 
never benefit yourself at the expense of 
another.

Be as courteous and agreeable to 
your inferiors as you are to your equals 
and superiors.

Do no; bore people by telling them 
long, tedious stories, or by continually 
dilating on your own affairs.—Success.

A Fruit IVeakfast.

If you are bilious or gouty, if your 
joints are stiffened and blood circulates 
slowly and you have a general all 
around torpid feeling, try going with
out your breakfast. If you think you 
cannot go entirely without breakfast 
eat nothing but fruit for the morning 
meal. This does not mean fruit and 
bread and butter, or fruit and pork 
chops, or fruit and cereals, but it moans 
just simply fruit — nothing but fruit. 
Apples, oranges, grapes—these are the 
ft ;lts to eat for breakfast. Eat noth
ing else but fruit until noon and see if 
your system does not unclog a little, 
your liver take on new activity, your 
blood flow a little faster, your head feel 
clearer.

A fruit breakfast is a fine thing for 
most people, especially for the class 
above described. — Ë. P. In Medical 
Talk.

4,Tbs Catholic Young Man.
It I» Sunday ; about 7 o'clock I awake 
the consciousness that I must go to 

Mass To do myself common justice I 
Soit the obligation and mean to go. 
There are, I reflect, several choices ;
jjsm/theo a long one with a sermon,

**But°»tooeq i argue, the priest can tell 
me in bis sermon nothing that I have 

already heard a dozen times, I 
"house the 9 o'clock Mats, deciding 
ihatmv visit shall be a short one. How 
sladly would I give that long winded 
plutocrat, Dives, three, five, six hours 
' niKbt, If he only asked me. But here 
there Is none of the enthusiasm I showed 
on my visit to Dives, but with a bored 
and detached air I ambl into the pres
ence of the Host of Hosts by 
as concernedly as I do into a theatre, 
make my genuflection with infinitely 
less respect than 1 display when I raise 
mv hat to Miss Dives, who, by the way, 
wfll one day have *250,000 to her 
dowry, take my seat and resign myself 
to putting up with the ordeal for thirty 
minutes. Of devotion — which in this 
ease would balance the respectful en
thusiasm I displayed at the house of 
Mr Dives—I show none for the reason 
that 1 have omitted to bring my enthus
iasm with me to church. At the most 

moments of the sacrifice I am

APURE IGf 
HARD «22

- V
;

abort Mass at 8 ; another at If
A PAPAL BLESSING.

Chicago Tribune.
St. Francis of AssUsi is reported to 

have delivered an eloquent little 
sermon to the birds, who were chief 
companions of his ascetic life, in which 
he commended them for their many 
virtue*. He likewise commended them 
to human mercy, closing with a pérora 
tlon in which he bade them to continue 
being good little birds and resume 
their happy lives with assurances of 
the divine goodness to all creatures.

Though the Catholic Cnurch has al
ways taught kindness to the so-called 
dumb animals, the sermon of Saint 

the first unofficial

mNE OF THE THINGS it is hard to make folks 
understand is the fact that, with ** SURPRISE ** 
Soap, it is not necessary to boil or scald the clothes.

A tea-kettle of hot water is enough — and you don't 
rub hard. The soap does the work — loosens the dirt 
and it drops out.

You can use " SURPRISE *' Soap any way you wish, 
but this tea-kcttlc-of-hot-watcr way is the best because 
it's quickest and easiest.

** SURPRISE " is a pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade. The first cost isn't any more than common soap.

no means

It

Fraud* was 
sion in their behalf. The first official 
expression has just been made by Pius 
X in the lorm ol a special blessing 
'•unto all who protect from cruelty and 
abuse the dumb servants given to us 
by God." This particular blessing 
was issued by the Pope simultaneously 
with his approval of the excellent w. rk 
accomplished by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in 
Naples, which has branches in all the 
Important cities and towns of Italy.

As this blessing has no reference to 
any special canon or doctrine of the 
Church, but was prompted by a broad 
and generous spirit of humanity, it 
may well be hoped that it will descend 

"the merciful man

exprès

and the will of my august husband per
mit, I confidently trust I shall be able 
to visit snch a famous sanctuary, and 
bo fortunate enough to kneel before the 
statne of the Virgin crowned by the 
bpaniirds.

"Meanwhile I must confine myself to 
expressing at a distance my veneration 
for such a notable image, rejoicing at 
the same time in having this opportun
ity of showing Your Ci race the personal 
respect and esteem with which 1 kiss 
your pastoral ring."—London Catholic 
Times."
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The Bright Side.
Look on the bright side if possible, 

and if tho dark side 3f life seems turned 
momentarily toward you, look for the 
bright spots that bieak the darkness. 
The gloomy, humdrum spirit never 
rises above petty annoyance*, while the 
hopeful, sunny nature seldom succumbs 
even to heavy difficulties and trials. 
And then, too, the buoyant spirit rises, 
and, as in the case of the little Swedish 

iden, may soar away from annoyances 
and troubles to unexpected success and 
happiness.

This little maid—an orphan called 
Jo ban lie—lived with an ill-tempered 
old woman called Sarah, in an alms- 

Whenever Sarah 
used to go to market, she would lock 
the door and keep poor Johanne pris 
soner till she carne back. But Jahanne 
was a little girl, and tried to forget 
her troubles by working as hard as she 
could. However, one fine day, she 
could not help crying as she thought 
of her lo ieliness; but, noticing the cat, 
neglected as herself, she dried her 
tears, took it up in her lap, and nursed 
it till pussy fell asleep. Then she 
opened the window to let in the sum- 

breeze, and began to sing with a

rous

WINN II" EG LEGAL CAKDS.solemn
still in my detached mood ; my body is 
indeed present, bat my mind is far away 
nnd so I hear the service out and am 
the first to rush away. Now, though I 
speak of my own shortcomings, there 
sre, 1 know, 20,000 just as careless as I. 
Let ns change places, as the poet says, 
god point the moral for 

Alter all, yon are a young man, a 
Catholic, and, to be sure, wish to be 
as manly as yon can. Can you not 
see the nnmanliness of such church 
manners — their ungenorousness and 
their un worthiness ? In the presence 
of Dives, who, between you and my
self, is a pompous mediocrity, and 
who, host though he be, will be sure 
to make you feel the slightest want 
oi disrespect you may evince towards 
him, you would not for worlds neglect 
to excite his esteem by a courtesy 
that borders almost on the obsequious. 
To his house you carry all the courtesy 
you are capable of. Net for all Wall 
street, perhaps, would you fail to give a 
willing ear to his tritest action cf the 
charity that is in the heart of hearts 
that his life is blameless of a thing or a 
saying really original.

But in church you will not pay your 
host the simple courtesy of your atten
tion lor three quarters ol an hoar— 
the truth being that courtesy, which 
is the outward and visible manifesta
tion of the charity that is in the heart,
Is only a superficial, not a native, at
tribute in your nature, which you take 
on or cast off acc irding to yonr com 
pany. To bo candid, your courtesy is 
but a lively sense of favors to come ; 
you are the worst of all undesirables, a 
man ol company manners ; you 
a par with the man who bullies where 
he has no cause to fear—you are, in 
fine, a young man without real manli- 

Go and see the hildagos^ of 
Spain enter the presence of their God 
and take a lesson from them ; men 
whose forbears were illustrious when 
the Crusaders were fighting for the 
Cross and when your progenitors and 
mine must have been very mediocre. 
In them you will seo a submissive 
respect and humility which not one of 
them would concede to all the raajes 
ties of temporal power, 
that if you wish to be a “ 
as Lord Btcon understood the term— 
i. o., a polished man, you will observe 
in church those maimers you think 
would be most acceptable to your Host 
—manners born of the truest expres
sion of the heart.—New Century.

TXONOVAN & MT Hit AY, BARKBTKR8, 
1/ Solicitors, etc. Oil! ten. Aiken* Building, 
221 McD rmo1 hvo.. Winnipeg, Man. Win. 
J. Donovan, Thom ate J Murray. 1442-13

JOHN FERGUSON A 80S?
180 King Street

The Leading Under lakers and KmbslBBMi 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, Ml.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALKUL 

113 Dundas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT

not merely upon 
who is inorciiul to his beast " within 
the pale of the Catholic Church, but 
upon all rnen everywhere who are 
merciful to animals. It is a pronoun 
ciameuto all human persons can ap 
prove—a blessing all persons, Catholic, 
Protestant, Jew, or pagan, should hope 
to secure, tor—

He prayeth bef-t who loveth beat 
All things both great and email.

you.

house iu Stockholm.

Prone 59?

,Was la Untold Misery. 8 ID. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral iHriM'ior mid limlmlmvi

ChargeH moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

'Phone 450
G KO. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.

ANTIGONISn, N.S.
I should have written before now about that 

precious Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, but I 
thought I would first see what effect it would 
ksve. I have used only one bottle this time and 
im happy to state that I have improved wonder
fully. I was not able to leave my bed and could 
aot sleep nor 
Now I car sir

THE U.UEEN OF SPAIN AND 
DEVOTION TO OUR LADY,

Much interest is taken in a letter 
which has been written by the Queen 
of Spain to the Archbishop of Sara
gossa, and published in "Et Universe." 
Her Majesty says : "1 have been a Span 
lard ever since, for my happiness, I 
united my^life to that of tho King of 
Spain, and’, as a true Spaniard, I cherish 
the devotion to the Mother of God 
planted in this noble soil by the Apos
tle who first brought with him the faith 
of Christ, which, since that distant day, 
has never ceased to invigorate the 
heart* of all the daughters of Spain.

"Such being my disposition and de
sires, and wishing as I do to obtain tho 
Diviuo favor, blessing and protection 
for each of the acts of my life, I pray 
the Virgen del Pilar to secure for me 
those gifts from her Adorable Son, to 
whose ma j *sty I hope your Grace, cus
todian of the temple of the Queen of 
Heaven, will also appeal on my b'half.

"I i the future, when circumstances

104 Dundas St.

cat, and was iu untold misery, 
ep the whole night and am feeling 

better, and getting stronger every day.
Had it not been for my faith in Pastor Koenig'» 

Nerve Tonic my life would be too much to bear 
lor the last while, but having used it before 1 
knew its value too well to do

mer
lighter heart as she worked. And, as 
she sang, her beautiful V3ice attracted 
a lady, who stopped her carriage that 
she might listen. The neighbors told 
her about Johanne, and the lady placed 
her in a school. Then she was entered 
as a pupil elsewhere, and, in course of 
time, under the name of Jenny 
Lind, " the Sweedish Nightin
gale " became the most famous singer 
of her day. Think how different her 
life might have been if she had pushed 
her lonely cat aside, and, thinking only 
of her own grief, had spent the after 
noon in tears.

TELEGRAPHYng
ubt the God-sent re

lief it brings. Would that the world knew more 
ibout it, for it is just wonderful.

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

Maogib McDonald.

■ ■ A Valuable Book on Nervous Diseases
LULL and a Sample bottle to m.y address. 
I TILL Poor patients also get the medlcln# 
1 Beeeee tree. Prepared by the Rev. Path kb 
Kohnio, of Port Wayue, lud., since 187Q, and 
aow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.
bottle, fi for $5 00. 
an Bros. & Co., 

Chemical

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLEOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

by Druggists at Si.00 per 
s in Canada :—The I.ym 

Ltd., Toronto ; Tint Wi 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Sold Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.All Our Boys and 
rla.

Sound Advice (or 
U1

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.Oh, that young girls would realize 
that they are the rosebuds in the gar 
den oi life, and be content to shed 
their sweet perfume uncomplainingly, 
not wishing te be older or more world
ly wise 1

“ I'm only a young girl." Be thank
ful for it. You are one of the sweetest 
things that God ever exported to 
earth. Just think of your future —- all 
hope. The years fly by as swiftly as 
bird on the wing ; so swilt'y that those

Unhampered l»y Blindness.
Miss Helen Masow, a graduate of the 

California Institute for the Deaf, Dumb 
and Blind, who is unfortunate in hav
ing lost the sight of both eyes, is an 
unusual girl for one so hampered. She 
is well known in Berkeley musical 
circles for the beautiful voice that she 

and is now creating much in-

are on
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

_ The London Mil Fire
Wilson's \mm [ompany of Caiaia

FLY
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WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

possesses
tereat iu the college town through her 
participation in athletics.

For some time sho has been an 
things seen this year are forgotten I ardeut horsewoman, riding through the

and lanes of Berkeley with as
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full government deposit

Losers Paid S.nce O ganlz itlon- 8 3 250 000 0< 
Business in Force ”#28 609 if4next. streets

Don't be joalous of those more ad H . E- ST. GEORG B
Lon «ion. t':m:ula

her more fortunateKnow then 
full " man—

Don t Be jealous oi muse mure an muoh ease as 
vauced in years than you. All those 8-18ter8 who have the gift of sight 
sweet womanly graces are yours to week she created considerable
gain, while sho whom you envy is fast comment by appearing at the skating 
learning those sad lessons that are just r-ln|, on roller skates. At first she was

rather timid and kept to the rail but as 
be young, be natural. | 8he fp]t more and more accustomed to 

not yet known to be but

THE DULY 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS
Sold by an Druggist» »«4 emwalBtorw 

end by «aaü.
TEN CENTS PEREACKET FROM
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so far removed from you.
Bo joyous,

Your ideal is the skates she grew bolder and veu 
lancy ; yonr idol has not yet proved I tnred into the middle of the floor. She 
but clay. There are no skeletons in got along so well that she remained in 
your closets ; no sorrowful memories to | tj,e œntre of the floor all evening, 
bring the bitter tears to your eyes ; no
empty* [flayroom * to^ vuTt,U with*a*be- j Several day. ago I happen^ to

HSSBLdhM 5fss.,$s f
.. nr All anma nla.ee in it.” I With such a jolly, Wide smile made room sfr ipa down rout ami hfl'k. mrrcerlzedcried F Lls, imUientl? ^I would for the newcomer Five times iu as 
not complain."' ^ many minutes that sm.le broke over

" WeU, " suggested Cousin Patty, the face of. ^^°“"f aJ!in !nd 8«»n 
“making bed. is very useful work, and *£»»» Z smUtog^n
your mother seem, to need some one to every one m the » wheRther
toe Lml,P,^hyTote^n°whe,aer,,ou «this were whole oAagged. but so,™ sv,t co. „„ ,12,. 

are ? I never saw anybody willing to I 
be of nse who couldn't be used right 
where he stood. And as for ' filling a I 
place,’ did you ever think that you are 
put in your own place so as to fill it ?
This business of wishing to climb out 
oi your own place before you've filled 
it, to go hunting for an empty one 
somewhere else, never did seem sens
ible to me. Start at once to be of use, 
and you'll be useful, never fear."

It was a sensible suggestion. There 
are many useless people excusing 
themselves to day by saying that they 
would rejoice to be of use—somewhere 
else. Our own place, after all, is the 
only one we can ever fill. The moment 
we fill it full, we shall overflow it into 
wider bounds. Mending, and making 
beds, running errand «, doing odd jobs 
— the large careers begin by these 
small usefulnesses and widen irrepressib 
ly as the man and the woman develop 
into broader activities. "Begin where 
you are, ’’ is common sense. As a 
matter of fact, we cannot begin any
where else. Only from what we are 
can we develop what we shall be ; only 
from where we stand can the first for
ward step be made. Shirking and com
plaining belong together.

Why He Never Got Above a Little One- 
Horse Business.

He did not keep up with the times.
He tried to do everything himself.
He tried to save by hiring cheap 

help.
His word could not be depended 

upon.
He looked upon system as useless red- 

tape.
He strangled his progress by cheese

paring economy.
He did not have the ability to multi

ply himself in others.
He did not think it worth while to 

look after little things.
He ruined his capacity for larger 

things by burying himself in detail.
He never learned that it is the 

liberal policy that wins in business 
building.

His first successes made him over
confident, and he got a *' swelled
head."

His styles were always a little off. 
His goods always a little out of date.

He thought it was nonsense to pay as 
largo salaries to buyers as his competi
tors did ; but they got his customers.

Ho did not appreciate the value of 
good taste in a buyer, but thought 
what he saved on his salary was clear 
gain.

He was always running his business 
down. With him times were hard and 
money tight ; business only just " so-
so."

He was pessimistic, and and all his 
employees caught the contagion, mak
ing the whole atmosphere of his estab
lishment depressing.

He put men at the head of depart
ments or in posts of responsibility who 
lacked executive ability and the qual 
ities of leadership.

He could plan, but could not execute, 
and he did not know human nature well 
enough to surround himself with effici
ent lieutenants.

He did not think it worth while to 
compare his business with that of his 
more successful competitors, or to study 
their methods.

He did not buy with his customers’ 
needs in view, but bought the things 
which he liked the best himself, or 
which he thought would bring the 
largest profits.—Success.

It You Would Be Popular—
Be helpful.
Be sociable.
Be unselfish.
Be generous.

* good listener.

Alda digestion, procures 

Bound sleep and a keen

appetite.

11 i a proscribed by 
loading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate chll 
dren. nervous people and 
convalescents.

Manliness of a Boy. ;

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fra 
Farm Labor Bureau

$6.95 FALL SUITS
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When ordering Malt 

Extract from yonr drug
gist, ti f you want the 

I best, insist upon getting 
^ “O ICeofo's."

mil
WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO ..............................
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Director of Colonization, T0R0NTD.
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The KyrialeFirst Wedding Present
Or Ordinary of the Mass

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

ID__not a trinket, but the most necessary
article in the new home — a bag of

fim# Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Nlissae
(• j* Sjt

MM
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar editionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid
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LONDON, CANADA
/'l Choicest Bread Flour in the world. Milled by 

the latest improved process from the finest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat

Makes Best Bread With 
Least Trouble
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Beautiful Photos of 
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ilHis Greatest Need.
The little boy’s wish, recorded in 

the Kansas City Times, we find echo in 
the heart ol many a person whose supe
riority in toe matter of years has not 
served to fill toe need expressd by the 
little lad. The small chap, In scarlet- 
trimmed khaki, was lifted Into a chair 
by the probation officer.

“This Is a neglected boy, judge,” 
said the officer. “ His father lives In 
the west bottoms In a tent. He drives

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4} x 2i Price 10c. each PM*

Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOU» NULLS OO., limited 
Mills at Winnipeg. Ood.rtoh end Brandon
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see one.” They took him to a hospital 
and sent for a doctor, bnt he still called 
for a priest. He was young and strong, 
and the doctor didn’t believe he was 
near death neither did the priest when 
he arrived. At his earnest desire, 
however, the latter heard his confetslon 
and administered the last sacraments. 
Three minutes later the young man 
was dead.

Nothing extraordinary in all this ? 
Well perhaps not ; still why did this 
youth without faith suddenly recover 
it ? Why did be not die before a priest 
could reach him ? Why was he not 
ejected in a town in which there was 
no priest ? A strong man and young 
why did he pass away, in spite of the 
doctor's prediction,immediately after he 
made his peace with God ?

Rather obviously it was a case ot 
God’s mercy. In life he must have done 
some noble deed that God saw and, 
because of it, granted him the grace of 
a holy death. Specious explanations 
in plently may be urged, bnt this is 
the most rational ot 
returned because he 
was near death, why did it then ? 
If hope kept him alive until a priest 
came, why did he have hope ? How 
did it happen that he was not ejected 
in some of the many towns along the 
sauie route none of which have a 
priest? If his courage kept him alive until 
he made his peace with God, why did 
it fail then ? Why did he not go on 
hypnotizing himself until fully recover 
ed ? lie died an 
among strangers, but somehow God 
gave him grace to die well.—Syracuse 
Catholic Sun.

&CATHOLIC DOCTRISBS AHD 
CEREMONIES IN THE CHURCH 

OF ENGLAND.
□ “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to ; 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

nterest added 4 times a year.

Q¥ rL—j 11
II the Royal Commission on Ecole 

.Isetioal Discipline In the Chntch of 
England has accomplished naught else 
during the twenty elx month, of Its 
existence-April 23, 1801, to June 21, 
1800—|t hu revealed remarkable 
approximation to Catholic faith and 
practice In a vast number ot the 
Anglican churches. It gave a free 
field for all complainants, hearing wit- 

In behalf of the Church of Kng 
land League, the national Protestant 
Church Unions and the Church Asso
ciation—a total of 164 witnesses» at 
118 sitting.

The number of churches on which 
complaints were received were 650. 
The Commision rejected 364 
presented by the Church Association 
alone, and several other Protestant 
societies had like experience to their 
open dissatisfaction.

According to the Tourists Church 
Guide—a publication issued in the in
terest of the advanced Anglicans who 
can learn from its pages just where 
In a given locality they can find a 
Ritualistic chnrch and exactly how 
••high" It is—there arc nearly 5,000 
churches in England which in 
mewure might have called for the 
searchlight of the Commission. The 
Church Association quotes this big 
figure to show bow wide spread are 
the "abuses" of which the ultra Pro
testants complain.

There are in England and Wales 
14,242 Anglican churches, and when 
It can be proved that fully one third 
of these are steadily approximating to 
the teachings and ritual of the Catholic 
Chnrch, small blame, let us say to the 
Protestants for getting frighten» d.how 
ever much the Catholics may rejoice.

Archbishop Benson, predecessor of 
the present Archbishop ot Canterbury, 

well aware of the movement
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Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it for years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”
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ary that Catholic emigrants, influenced 
by this agnosticism, rapidly fall into 
apostacy, and one sees the reason why 
the numerical strengh of the Catholic 
Church in America is mush less than It 
might have been. "

In regard to England. Father Forbes 
expresses his belief that the Anglican 
Church is only waiting for the oppor 
tune moment to pass over to Rome.
“ In seventy years more than 16,000 
conversions to the Catholic Faith have
taken place among the Anglican ...nM M.c $,5 Fail - t„ii=r=d Suit, 
clergy.” Ai for l ranee, he refuses to VJ 11 ill A N S $6.95. Send for fashions, 
believe that she is “ lost territory,” cloth samples and cata-
-• She is " he says, “ certainly full of logus. sh^mg ^rjthiae you 
religious vitality even today, and will ; S0UTHC0TT SUI1 CO.. Deal. 12. LONuON. ONT. 
do greater things in the twentieth 
century than she did in the nine 
toenth —N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

IThey will learn little by little One 
alone satisfies, One alone consoles, 
One alone draws all things to Himself ; 
and that the greatest happiness consists 
in our consuming our lives in His pres 
ence and in ills service in silent adora
tion, in thus burning ourselves away 
before Him as does the sanctuary lamp.

W. K.
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ft MAHItl.UlKH AM) US A I II-trouble with many who propose the 

exchange is that what they wish is not 
a Continental but an incoutinrntal 
Bui day.—Christian Register (Unitar- 
ian.) ____________

Marriage annot 
In condf DHcd for 
fifty cent*.

uncemi-ntB and death ..........a
m not exceeding five hn e.!t unknown tramp DIKD.

Hanley.- At hnr ion in law s renid<r, 
M*ik»*t Bireet. Hamilton, on lOih s pi, , r 
1901*. Catharine Hvnlcy widow of th . ,te 
Dani'-l Hanley, of Ancaster. May her soul ;■ 
in peACP!

Ill; Charity is patient, is kind, charity 
envieth not, dealeth not perversely.— 
1 Cor. X II 4.CATHOLICITY’S CCNQUE6TS IN A 

CENTURY. STK1TI II. —On Sept. 7. 1906. Mrs. Murgarefi 
I (’roll) ) -Hritch, widow ef the late M , ; 
Stritch cf Barrie, One. May hor seul r - |a 
peace !

Dixon.-On Sept. tat. 19»*», at the residt n of 
hit* daughter NDh Chas. Kavanagh, Did t- 
On' . Nicholas Dixon. fa:h«*r of the I t'. I 
N. J. Dixon of Ashfl -ld, tged eighty - vra 
and two months May bin soul rest in j <

For the Catholic Hkcohd.

THE SANCTUARY LAMP. The well known Jesuit, Father Forbes 
The vast church is wrapped in gloom; of Paris, a member of a distinguished 

the tail pillars and arches of the Scottish Highland family, has erected ^ 
chancel rise up forbidding and lose monument to his Church aud bis family 
themselves in the darkness. A few in his admirable work “The Catholic 
bowed figures, 44 breathless with adora- Church in the Nineteenth Century," 
tion,” are prostrate beioro an altar a review of which in the pages of the 
where a tiny lamp flings a soft and fit- Civilta Catholica (Rome) is sufficient 
iul radiance. Outside the little zone to revive the faith of the most lukewarm 
of light impenetrable darkness, all the member of the Church, inasmuch as it 
blacker by contrast ; outside the few places succinctly before the reader the 
devout worshippers unfathomable emp magnificent progro s made by Cat! ollc ity 
tiness, absolute silence bioken only by within the past century. The work is 
a half stifled sigh from one or other of practically a reprint with notes, addenda 
them, or the long drawn pleading utter and introductions of a series of lectures 
ance of a sacred name. What mysterious delivered in Paris in various churches, 
magnetism has drawn them to the focus Says the Civilta reviewer : 
wherein this tiny flame so faintly 41 Father Forbes contrasts the State 
glows? What force holds them cap of the Church in the beginning of the 
tive within its radius, when ^business, Nineteenth Century with its condition 
pleasure, a thousand pressing projects, now. The earlier picture was not a 
a thousand importunate distractions pleasing one : Pius VI. died a prisoner 
call elsewhere ? Why is it day in day at Valence and the present Pope is a 
out the same hour brings together the prisoner in the Vatican. But what a 
same persons in the same place ? They tremendous difference in the Church it- 
circle around and are drawn to that self ! Turkey has but 25,000,000 in 
poor little sanctuary Lamp with the habitants to its 40,000,000 in 1800. From 
same irresistible impulse with which Afghanistan to China, liberty has made 
the gulls are drawn to the gleaming it possible for Catholic missionaries to 
light house. Surely, never the mere spread the faith among 300,000 000 the 
flickering flame itself exercises this Catholic natives now numbering 2,250,- 
fascination ; no, but the Master Whose 000, as against 500,000 in 1300. In 
presence this poor symbol shows. He Indo China alone the indigenous Cath- 
draws them nither. olic population has risen from 300,000

No great personage is here present : to nearly 1,000,COO. Australia and
no King or minister ; no notability of New Zealand, which were without 
science, literature, or mammon; and so priests in 1800, are now the burnt 
there are no thronging crowds, no daz of 1,000,000 Catholics and the 
zling lights, no apparatus of stylo or con- islands of Oceanica can boast 100,000 
st quence to do him honour. No, it is only members of the faith in their popula- 
the Saviourllimselt Who is here poor and tion of 5,000,000, Japan, since 1879, 
lowly asllo was at Bethlehem and Nazar- has added 50,000 to her original num 
eth, no emblem vf His majesty about Him her of 4,0C0 Catholics, and China 
attended by only a faithful lew just as proper boasts nearly 2,000,000 members 
there. of the Catholic Church. Africa, which

And these few are no doubt somewhat was almost entirely Moslem in 1800, 
similar to those who came around Him except where it had come under Kng 
when on earth. A Mary is here all pure lish influences, aud here the Catholics 
and spotless, worthy child of her holy were persecuted, has now a following 
Mother, who, though she knows it not, of the Church numbering 2,000,000 
nor dares think of it, is fit to hold the with six vicars apostolic and a splendid 
imant Saviour in her arms. There is a hierarchy.
Magdalen too beyond all doubt, with 44 Marvelous are the progressive re 
penitent love glowing to rapture, who suits in both Americas. The Catholic 
cannot understand the sweet content, churches of South America, with their 
the overflowing happiness that Alls her 40,000,000 members, have awakened 
heart nc r express to her Saviour one from their torpor and give promise of a 
hall her gratitude foi His “unspeakable splendid increase. The Catholics in 
gilt. ” Perhaps too a penitent thief is the United States numbered in 1800, 1 
hero, an uplifted publican, both call» d bishop, 10 priests and 40,000 Catholics, 
unexpectedly 44 irom out of the dark To-day there 94 bishops, 11,817 priests 
nets into His marvellous light, ” and and some 14,000,000 confessed members 
one who ‘ has kept all the command- of the Catholic Church. Finally, in 
monts from his youth, ” a 44 disciple Kurope, there is Germany with its 
whom Jesus loves. ” And who can 18.000,000 of Catholics strongly 
doubt but there is a Martha here ?— izeti : Belgium, almost Catholic to an 
good, kind hearted, sterling Martha, a individual ; Holland, which banished 
Irieud of the Saviour too, but who, priests and persecuted Catholics in 
while she looks to Him with ouo eye, 1800, with 1,500,(.00 Catholics entirely 
never loses sight of worldly matters tree and a rapidly growing increase of 
with the other. Yt s, Martha is here. Catholicity in Scandinavia and 8 vitzer- 
you may bo sure, praying and praising land. Kveu in the Balkan States in 
lier Lord, yet now and then worrying the last century, the Church gained 
about this thing and that and asking many now adherents; in Roumania, 
Him to give heed to them. nearly 150,000 ; Bosnia and Ilerzogov-

This one poor lamp, these few devout iua, over 275,000 ; Bulgaria, 20 000 ; 
worshippers are all the mighty city can Greece, some 15,000.” 
lurnish to do homage to its Lord. And The Catholic Church in Germany, 
is not the sacred edifice itself, with its Father Forbes states, was long re 
woe circle of light and its vast impene- larded in its advance by the hatred 
trable “ outer darkness,” a perfect and persecution of Bismark, 
image of the Church and the world ? out Windthms1,” he says, “the Contrai 
In the great highways of the city where Pa"ty in Germany could never have 
men buy and soil, busy crowds are pass- become what it is. lie was a man ot 
ing to and tro in tent on gain, straining Providence and all modern German 
every nerve and muscle to heap up Catholicity and her grand organization 
pel ishablo riches. The 44 treasure in moves oracfcically on plans conceived 
Heaven ” and the Master who gives it by that groat man.” 
have no charm for them. In the haunts According to the great Jesuit, the 
of pleasure, yes, and of vice, you will young Catholic Church of the United 
find a myriad attract ions. Laud and States will, it. is morally certain, play 
ho * aud mine aud mountain are put in the near tuture, the principal role in 
under tribute to make those Temples ot the destinies of the world s Catholicity. 
Sense as fascinating as possible, and the America, ho says, has disproved the 
wit and fancy » f man enhance a thous maxim that 44 the law is atheistic by 
aud told the perfections of nature, declaring that she would stand for 
There a brilliant and heartless throng religious liberty, she by no means 
disports itself bviit on its own gratiflea declared for atheism, as Certain 
tion, indifferent to the wants and misery European nations have done. Her 
of others. Small danger of these - wondrous religious progress is oviti. nee 
either the adorers of mammon or the of her good spirit. He recalls, how• 
votaries of pleasure—over coming with ever, what Leo XIII. said of the Amor 
in range of the little sanctuary lamp, loan Catholic Church in his Encyclical 
with it« feebly glimmering flame round of January, 1895, that “ however 
which the shadows tremble I But wait! worthy the Catholic Church in Amcr'ca 
some day or other each one of th st was of encomium it did not respond to 
busy and glittering throng will meet the exact conception of the Church, 
with misfortune ; their health will and it could not bo held up as a model 
wither, their ambition be disappointed, of the best kind of Church. Ho g >es 
their friends prove ialso, their dreams as far as to express a great fear for the 
and hopes fail. Ard then in those tuture of the Catholic Church in 
moments of desolation aud world weari- America. He says : 
ness, their thoughts will turn instinct “ There art- 800,000 Free Masons and 
ivoly to the Tabernacle, their steps millions of Spiritualists in the United 
will wander to the Church, their eyes 8 ates- Their hatred of Catholicity is 
fasten hungrily on that flickering fad- intense aud the energy they display in 
ing sanctuary lamp, so poor in appear- throwing obstacles in the way of its ad 
ance, so sweet in association, ro typical vance is equally great. Add to the 
too of what our lives ought to be. fact that agnosticism U rife, the c< roll-

I1 Vk :I if pm.! if!
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which Is so rapidly changing the erst
while Protestent aspect ol the Church 
of England. He tried to show that 
the changes have no doctrinal signifl 

Yet to thoto who have followed

1 _____ TKAVIIKItS WANTED
TKACHKli WANTED Knit SKI'
1 School No :i, Bamberg County Waterloo.

to commence «fier vacation. 
t ' ng nal-»ry and qualifications 
Arnold, Bamberg. P. O. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR BEAUMONT, 
1 Alberta. Separate school. Onu ab. ■ ’c 
teach French and Kngliah, and holding ili. 
ca'e for Alb'-rta Salary $60 pur 
Duties to commence January 2"d, IB* ;. Apply 
to Rev, J. A, Ouellette, P, P., Buanm >nt, 
Alberta. 1450 3.

Util '
The Incontinent Sunday,

Goal to: Wo have it often proposed that the 
“Contii.entai Sunday” should bo sub 
stituted for the Puritan Sabbath, 
which is becoming too heavy a burden 
for the American of to day. It should 
be remembered, however, that the 
Continental Sunday mean» not only a* 
afternoon of pleasure, but a scrupulous 
attendance at church in the moruinr. 
This, at least, is the theory of it, 
though the practice may vary in dif- 
fe eut parts of the Continent. The

50 Ifcanoe.
religious events in England from the 
beginning of the Oxford movement 
until now, it must be clear that there 

has been a material charge in

I

fill is the liest Goal. 
You should try It. month.

■ever
Situai which was not preceded by a 
.orresponding reversion to the doctrine 
al the Old Church. Si'i

The ultr^ Protest ants, to do them 
lattice, are not fighting phantoms. II 
they knew that the altar lights and the 
Incense and the rood screens meant 
no more than the joyous hymns and 
abundant flowers ol the Unitarian 
Raster in America they would et 
them alone. It is just because ol the 
doctrinal significance Involved in the 
qcasl-Catholic form of worship that 
they are alarmed and angry. The 
ground Is breaking up under their 
feet. Just as the change from the 
Catholic doctrine and ritual came so 
gradually on the English people in 
their old parish churches in the six
teenth century, that they were robbed 
of their faith —to use the word ol 
Cardinal Manning—before they real 
iled the mischief, so, apparently, is 
the faith coming back to them.

Wo are not of those who dream of a 
corporate reunion between the "Cath
olic party" in the Church of England 
and the true Catholic Church in the 
near luttre but wo believe with Father 
George Tyrell tl at the Spirit of God is 
moving amid the great changes inside 
of Anglicanism itself. We see the 
fruits In the steady stream of conver
sions—that reunion by absorption of 
which Cardinal Vaughan spoke ; and, 
in the preparation ol the people of 
England by their Introduction among 
them of the beliefs and practices ot 
their fore-lathers, for an eventual large, 
if not national return to the contre 
ol unity.

One ol tho forces preparing the way 
of tho Lord is Father Robert Hugh 
Benson, son of that very Archbishop 
of Canterbury whose minimizing of 
the Ritualistic movement is cited above.

F'ather Benson’s trilogy of historical 
novels, "The King’s Achievement," 
"The Queen’s Tragedy,” second in 
chronological order, hut last in pro
duction ; and "By What Authority," 
is giving tho English ™»plo an in 
eight into tho tragedy f t inir spiritual 
despoilment ; while his “Richard Ray 
nal ; Solitary," reconstructs for them 
the England of pro Reformation days. 
—Boston Pilot.

' ; JOHN2kn. DALY,i

Catholic Order of Foresters;koalmanI 19 York St.Phone 348
Tho following raie of AecrfHmunt for • ach 

nufit payable by each regular member 
wording to age and class of risk, in the 
O. F.. monthly, i

! 81 00 
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P'ovldt d. however, tha’ : he rate for a 

benefit of $500 ehnll be ore I a f of «h» above 
ra f s and »- h« re mich divi»lii* maku-4 it r. c a- 
aary one half rent «hall be ad did in order rO 
make such half

ill:
Once more we are preparing for our annual stock-taking, The watchword o' 

our sales departmen is •• reduce stock." and he quickes and most effective way is by 
reducing prices—hence this most unusual list of bargains. The Uprigh. Pianos on the 
list are nearly ail of rec n style and up-to-date in design. They have been but very 
little used, and cannot be told from new. The Squares, though older are exceptionally 
fine instruments, and have been thoroughly reconstructed in fact. afe almost as good 
as the day they first left the factory. Every piano is fully guaranteed for five years, 
wi.h five years' option of exchange.
WILLIAMS. Handsome rosewood square piano, ly R. S. Williams, with 

carved legs and lyre, s rrentine mouldings, full overstrung scale and
good action. Original Price $400. Stock-taking sale tri e........................

HE1NTZMRN & C©. Square piano by Heintzman & Co., Toronto, in 
handsome r sewood case, carved legs, iyre, plinth mouldings etc., large 

tr ng scale, full iron frame, 7 octaves, a splendid piano. Orig nal
Cost $450. Stock-taking scale pri- e...............  ....................... V ' V V X,' * *

MATH6SHEK. Fine 7 1-3 octave : quare Grand piano by Mathushek. New 
York, over,trung scale, heavy iro frame, carved legs and lyre. Has a 
remarkable volume of tone for a square piano. Original C~st $500.
Strck taking sale price................................................................... •••••••• .........

GHICKERING. A most exception 1 square ris.no by this old Boston 
maker, sq are gr nd sea e. heavy iron frame. 7 1-3 1 ctaves, in handsome 
r.sewo d case fin:shed alike back and front, d uble p.inth and strpentine 
mouldings, 1 arved legs, iyre etc. Orig nal Cost $050. Stock-taking
sal- pr ....................................................................................... ................. ........................ *^3

IVEWeOMBE. Upright piano in ebonized case Fy New ombe, Toron'o,
7 1-3 octave •, trichord overstrung scale, iron fra ;.e etc. Original Cost
$300. Stock-taku g sale price...................................... ...............

MENDELSSOHN. Walnut up'ight piano by The Mendelssohn Co.,
Toron o. full length plain polished p nels, trichord overstrung scale. 3 
p dais and practise muffler. Used .ess than one yea-. Original Cost
$275. Stock-taking sale price....................................................................................

K7XRN. 7 1-3 octave u:. right piano by D. W. Karn. Woodstock, in far cy burl 
wall ut, plain polished panels carved in relief, fu.l iron frame, trichord 

le. Wessel. Nichel & Gross action, Origii al Cost $375.

rate own cun-n

RECAPITULATION!
After a most searching examination by the 
Royal Commission of!

IT
;

T * OF CANADA.

* 1054V

»,

123

11
135 it was found that during the past fifteen 

years (1890-1905):
(1) The amount of insurance in force in
creased from $13,710,800 to $44,197.954-

(2) The Assets—all first-class—have g;r wn 
from $1.711,686 to $9,296 092.
(3) The Cash Income increased from 
$459.858 to $1,956.519.
(4) And the administrative expenses v/ere 
very low ; the death losses very favorable ; 
there were no syndicate participations by 
Officers ; no bank or trust stocks on the 
books.
POLICY-HOLDERS, who alone participate 
in the profits.

<
* I organ-

Vi■A 189

!
Iff 198.1I 1)EA1) - AN UNKNOWN TRAMP. overstrung sc.

Stock-taking sale price............................................................................................ • •
NEWCOMBE. Handsome upright piano by The Ntwcombe Co.. Toronto, 

mahogany c se with doub:e foldkg fa l boart. full length panels, full iron 
framo, trichord overstrung tea e. double re; eati g a tion, ivory and ebony
k ys. Just ike new. Original Cost $350. Stock-taking sale price----- 234

MENDELSSOHN 7 1-3 oc ave piano by The Mendelss. hn Co., To onto, 
in V ry handsome walnut case of p ain de ign thus showing the rich 
figure > f the walnut. Full length pa ■ Is, music d sk. three pedals, ivory 
and eb' ny keys etc. U ed less than a year. Regular Price $340.
Stock-V king s ,le price........... .................................................. .. ...........................  243

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. 7 1-3 o lave upright G rhard Heintzman 
piano in rich mahogany case, full length panel and music d sk. 3 pedaK 
Ivory and ■ bo; y k ys etc. As good as new. Manufacturers Price $400.

228 Hence. BEST RESULTS TO

9 l In this day of skepticism there is a 
tendency to sneer at miracles. Every now 
and tien one may meet Catholics oven 
who are disposed to doubt il any cures
are
faith or prayer, 
now

,

i 1 v !£ ^iuV.YiVtBtVmVrViwnVtWi'mVHYHVfrifVr»,»»^'performed at bhrincH an a result of 
A common practice, 

\h to t x plain all such 
luHiaucvH of automatic

“With

1 AGENTS WANTED j
------------ FOR ----------

Benziger’s 
Magazine

s«.A,cl occurences as 
•uggostlon. There are no miracles any 

Since tho general public has 
become wise, hypnotism and telepathy 

made to account tor all things sup iS1;

m pp

m.
"2bvare

ernatural.
On a train a lew days ago, however, 

we hoard of a remarkable case which 
the pseudo scientist» might have some 
trouble explaining. It was t liât ot 
a yoneg man, reared a Catholic by 
honest, God-'earing parents. After 
he got out into tho unbelieving wot Id, 
however, he gradually slipped into 
immorality and finally became a h rd- 
enedsuner. For yea is he lived with 
out faith, as he himself thought. Nat 
«rally he went down the social scale, 
finally becoming a veritable tramp.

Thus, he continued until one night 
he trkd to steal a train ride from a 
western city to a point in I’onsylvania. 
The conductor found him, in passing 
through an Indiana town, and put him 
eft by force. The train was moving, tho 
night dark, and when he was kicked 
out lie fell under the wheels of a train 
going an opposite direction. Both legs 
were instantly cat < IT.

The point at which he was ejected 
outside tho little town and the 

mangled yonth lay suffering all night in 
the darkness. Think of this, ye mothers 
who have sons v.audering out in tho 
world ! In the morning he wa« found, 
and his first question was, “ Is there a 
priest in this town? I must not die until I

Stock-taking sale price....
EMERSON 7 1-3 -ctave piano by The Emerson Co., Bo.to .. in rich walnut 

case with full length pa. el. B ston fall board. This piano is an excep- 
i, nal y fine instrument, both in tone and appearanc \ and a 1 st of 85.000 

customers speaks for its durabill y. A most new. Manufacturers'Price
$425. Stock-taking sale p ice .........................

GERH3RD HE1NTZMÎXN.
H in zman Pi c o In m hogany. with full length panels Boston fall boar',
3 pedals. Mos' expensive style of piano ma le by this firm, In tone.
action and appearance just like n- w Stock-t king sale price .................... 298

GOURLîlY. A p ano of the same style and size supplied by us for many 
very important orders, including th t < i the Countess of Minto over two 
years ; go. Case In rich mahoga y of Colonial design. Were we to 
m ke you a piano to order at $1.000 it could be'no finer in either tone or 
action than this insoument. which, because of marly two yea s use. we

1:1

1
lie 11 A SPLENDID Ol'Pf RTUNITV 

I OR THE RIUMT PERSONSim We are appointing live agents in 2; 
; all parts of the co ntry o introduce 57
» Benziqer’s Maqazine, and a: ;
m paying them liberally.

If you will write to us we shall be s- 
glad to giv ■ you our best terms and «- 
shall send you a complete agent s 
outfit Fee.

5 You will be able to earn a good in ; ;
m come, not only th«s year, but for years -,

.^1 to come. We will send you full in- jj: 
:g structicns and g ve you all the help in j; 
•S 011 power,
** If you yourself cannot act as our 

agent, kindly give us the name of j;
who will

278
1 Larg^-sizel Cabinet Grand Gerhard
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318offer at.............
TERMS OF SALE.

ship3 sub j ecu 0 your Ua ppl-o val PandC wi A ‘V«i V the return t’reiflht if not fully satis 

factory.
7X ha nit so

t -We 
2—Wefit 1

me stool accompanies each instrument, 
ument safely packe ! without extra charge, 
of 1C per cent, off these prices for Cash.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

some trustworthy person 
take the position. ii-Every instru 

A Discounti
»

rS Address with a reference from i/otir Past( 5;

I BENZIGER BROTHERS \— $10.Oo Cash, and $?I.CC per monthfio.oo ;; ;; $6.§o ; -
..-$15.00 “ $7.00 “

Pianos, under $150 .
1 $250..

“ over $250 .
Ii

36-38 Barclay Street New York S::
1 S 5GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGWW

C. M. H. A —Branch No. 4, London,

miXT 8h0’r=katt
Block. Richmond Street. Rev D. J. 
President; P. F Boyle, Secretary.

188 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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